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Abstract of tlu! Proceedings qf tile Oouncil of tile Governor General of India, 
assembled for ti,e purpose of ma/,l"u Laws alld llegulatio1l8 under the 
provisions of lI,e .dcl of Parliam(mt 24 ~ 25 ric~, cap. 67. 

'l'he Oouncil met at Governmeut House on Wednesday, the 8th March, 1882. 
PRESENT: 

His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General of India, K.G., G.lrl.8.1., 
G.lrl.I.E., lwesidillU. . 

His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, K.C.S.I. 
llis Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, G.C.D., C.I.E. 
The Hon'ble Whitley Stokes, C.S.I., C.I.E. 
The Hon'ble Rivers Thompson, C.S.I., C.I.E. 
'l'he.Hon'ble J. Gibbs, C.S.I., C.I.E. 
Major the Hon'ble E. Baring, R . .A.., C.S.I., C.I.E. 
Major-General the Hon'ble T. F. Wilson, c.n., C.LB. 
The Hon'ble MaM.raja J otindra Mohan Tagore, C.S.L 
The. Hon'ble L. Forbes. . 
The Hon'ble C. H. T. Crosthwaite. 
The Hon'ble A. B. Inglis. 
'l'he Hon'ble Rlija Siva Prasad, C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble W. C. Plowden. 
The Hon'ble W. W. Hunter, C.I.E., LL.D. 
The Hon'ble Sayyad Ahmad Khan BaMdur. C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble Durga. Charan Laha. 
The Hon'ble H. J. Reynolds. 

FINANCIAL STATEMENT. 
Major the Hon'bl~ EVELYN BARING said :-

" My LoRD,-I wish to preface the Statement I am about to make by PrelimiDa.ry. 
~xplaining thnt tIle figures are throughont given in pounds, rupees being con-
verted·into pounds at the conventional rate of £1 = Rs. 10. There are some 
obvious inconveniences in the :i.doption of this system, but the alternative pro-
cedure of giving the figures in rupees would render a comparison with the 
Accounts of· former years difficnlt, unless the whole of those Accounts were 
recast. For the present the continuance of the existing system, which has been 
in force since the year 1859, is, on the whole, desirable. In those cases where 
the pounds are tIone sterling the fact is expressly mentioned. Wherever the 
true sterling. as well as the conventional sterling figure, is "riven, the conver-
sion has been made at the rate of Is. 8d. the rupee. 
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"The explanations nre throughout given on the figu!es as arranged in 
Appcndix II, in which the Revenuu derivcd from Productive Public Works is 

shown separately from other beads of Revenue, aud the "Working Expenses 

and Interest" on Productive Public Works are shown separately from other 

Expenditure. 

"2. I have one further preliminary observation to make in explanation of 

a change in the form in w hieh the Accounts and Estimates are presented. 

Exception has been taken to thc systcm, heretofore adollted, under which the 

amounts by which any of thc Provincial Governments exceeded their Revenue 
and, consequently, drew on their balances, werc credited as Revenue of the 

Imperial o rn~ n  under the head of Prorincinl and Local .Deficits. For· 
the future, the head of pj'ovincial altd Local Deficits, as well as that of 
Provincial and Locctl Surpluses, "ill appear on the dcbit siele of the account 

immediately bclow the total of "Ordinary Expenditure." The excess ex-

penditure taken against accumulated balances, and the Sh011; expenditure 
resulting in a further accumulation, will be rcspectivcly dcducted from, and 

added to, the "Ordinary Expenditure" against Imperial Revenues. 'l'his 
system has been carried out in the Accounts of the year 1880-81, and in 

the Estimatcs for 18S1-82 and 18S2·83. 'l'l!e effect will be that both the 
Revenue and Expenditure will be reduced by the sum now included in 
Revenue as Pt'ovincial and Local Deficits, but the surplus 01' deficit of the 
year will be exactly the same as under the former method . 

.. II.-Accounts of 1880-81. 
"3. The Regular Estimate for 1880-81 was as followsl ;-

Revenue 

Expenditure 

Deficit 

" The Accounts show the following result ;-

Revenue 

Expenditure 

Deficit 

l. 

70,672,000 

76,891,000 

6,219,000 

l. 

72,560,000 

76,604,000 

4,044,000 

.. I Th ... i~ rol do no~ corr"polld with ~  giv.n in pam. 83 DC the Financial Statement for 1881.82. The 
ditTeren ... are (I) £112,000 deducted Crom both lid .. oWillf to the .lIerotion, explained .bovo (pam.2) which 
b .. been made in tho method of .howing tbe Provincia suljustmonts; (2) £16,000 added to o n~o and 
£340,000 ~c  Cro,!, Expc!,dituro at tho o ~ Tl'CWlury, being al ra i~l ~ made .by the ~ crcl lr rl of State ~ ing 
to the fuller IllforwatlOn a,.,l"blo between the time who .. tho Uoguht.r Estiwatu .. pubh.hed In Ind.in, and tb. 
date whe .. it i. p,....uted to p",·liamont. 
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"4. The Revenue, therefore, exceeded the Re"'ular Est,imate by £1 888 000 Rc.ult inclunu 'If" 
• . .0 . '  , • lVa, EzpenditvTI1: 

'1'he ExpendIture was less than the R.egular Estuuate by £287,000. The net 

result was better than the Itegular Estimate by £2,175,000. 

"(5 .. If ll"C exclude from the Revenue side of the Account the Ordinary Res"ll rrlll ~r  of 

W R .  t d tl ,~ 1· h  W t·b· .  . TVar E:rpe.tl.turll. ar ~ lp s an lC .c.ng IS ar con 1"1 utlOn, wlilch together amount . 

to £3,298,000, and from the ExpenditUl'e side of the Account the War Expen-
diture, whieh, including Frontier Railways, amounts to £13,662,000, the 

.figures would stand as follows :-

Revenue 

~xp i r  

Surplus 

£ 
6(1,262,000 

62,O!2,OUO 

6,3;W,OOO 

"6. The Comptroller Gcneral's Report, which was published in the Gazette Referenceto o,mp. 
. trolkr Gllnllral". 

of India of the 4th instant, gives detailed explanations in respect to the differ-Report for d.lail •. 

ences bctween the Accounts on the one hUlld, and the Budget and Regular 
Estimates on the other hand. It is only necessary that I should here all:lde 

to the more inlportant of those differences. 

" 7. In making the last Financial Statement-I explained that, of the ,Ji".tlulribftti"" qf' 

• s.. pam •. 15. 19; 70. unll 71 of Financial State· £5,000,000 sterling W ~r contribution paid ~~ ~~r " 
mont for 18BO·81. by the English Treasury, it was proposed to 

bring £2,000,000 to account in 1880-81 and £3,000,000 in 1881-82. It was at 

the time impossible to frame any accurate estimate of the net War Expenditure 
for ~  But including a sum of £790,000 for Frontier Itailways, £3,000,000 

was taken as a very rough estimate of that expenditure on the assumption that 

the evacuation of Southern Afghanistan would be complete by the end of May. 

"8. I explained ~  the time that the distribution of the £5,000,000 would be 

re-adjusted before the Accounts of 1880-81 were C10SOll, so as to show, as far 
as possible, in the Accounts of 1881-82 an amount equal to the Expenditure 
in that year on the War and on Frontier Railways, and that it was in-

tended to credit any balance that might remain over in the Accounts of 

l8RO-SI. 

C< 9. The form which the English contribution took was as follows. The 

debt of £2,000,900 sterlirig due from India to England was written off, and it 
was arranged that an annuity of £500,000 sterling' should be paid to the Home 
Treasury of the Government of India for six ye!l.rs. The cash transactions 

connected with this operation will not, therefore, be complete until 1885-86. 
But it was deemed advisable to bring the whole contribution to account at 



T,'anifa of E.,· 
. p~ , rc on l,~ 

Punjab ]Yol'lI"rn 
Sial. Railway to 
j:JrutlurtivtJ Public 
Wo/'J:,. 

Wi/.ding up 'iI the 
Ni:(lmat Stipelll/. 
.Jo."d, 
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once in ordcr tlmt the Accounts of futurc ycars should present ~ normal 

Revcnuc amI Expenditure, amI should not be derangcd by a large cHsual 

reccipt unconnected with the trans-
• Tho nLlhlft' of thi!ll opcrntinn is dl'Rcrihcd in 
Itrenter <Mnil in th .. CO"'l'troller G"IIL'I'.I'. H"IXlrt actions of thc year. The operation ,,'as 
(.ce Ga=.U. of l"dia. Alaroh 4th. ~  I'nge 121), • d I .  . b 

convement an uno lJccbona lc. It was, 
therefore, with the sanetion of the S('.cretal'Y of Stute, adopted.· 

"10. In Septcmber last it bccamc necessary, with a view to closing the 

Accounts of the ycar 1880-8], to r ~ xa in  the distribution of the £5,000,000. 

'l'he best estimate which could then hc framed of the War Expenditure for the 

current year (1881-82), including Frontier Railways, was £2,305,000. The 

difference betwccn this sum and £3,QOO,000, vi::;" £695,000, was, thcrefore, 

deducted from the receipts of 18Hl-82 and credited to the, Accounts of 1880-81 

under the Army sull-lienel of ElIglish contribution for thc Afghan War. 

"11. In the Regular Estimate for 1881-82 the Capital Expenditure to be 

incurred on thc Punjub Northern State Railway was entered as Ordinary Expen-

diture undcr 32. llailw(t,l/s. In the course of the yeur instructions were 

received from the Secretary of State to transfer this expenditure to 37. Pro-
ductive ~ blir  TfTorks. The result of this operation is that the defieit of the 

yeur is diminished by £(j01,000. 

"12, As n con'sequence of the arrungement made in N ovcmber 1880 between 

the Secretul'Y of State and IIis Highncss the Nuwub Nazim, the affairs of the 

Nizamat St.ipeml Funa were wound up dUling the year. The result was that 
a sum of £294,000, of which no account was taken in framing the Regular 

Estimate, was crcdited to the Government under the head of XXIV. M.iscel-
laneous. 'l'he details of this transaction are more fully eXlllnined in the 
Comptroller General's Report. (Sec Gazette of India of March 4th, 1882, page 

103.) 

I and 4 IAIld " 13 .. The collection of the Land Revenue wus retarded by the, census opera-
__ R="v:.::CI::.:'.,=":..-. _ tions to a lcsll extcnt than was anticiputcd last March. The receipts under 

this head werc £157,000 llcttcr than the Regular Estimate . 

.. 14. Those four figures, viz., the excess receipt of £695,000 on account 

of ElIglislt con rib ~ ion for the Afghan Wm', the transfer' of £601,000 from 
32. llailloa.'1S to 37. P,·ocl,.wtivc Public TVorks, the extraordinary receipt of 
£294,000 under XXi V. Mi,scell(lIleole8, and the improvemcnt of £157,000 
in the rcceipts from Land Rcvelltte, llCCount for £1,747,000 out of the sum of 
£2,175,000 by which the net result of the year, as shown in the Accounts, 
is better than the anticipations formed at the time the Regoular Estimate was 
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framed. For further explanations in respcct to diffcrences on either side of the 
Account t must refer to the report of thc Comptroller General. 

" lII.-Reforms in the system of Accounts, &c. 
"15. In my last Financial Statement (paras. 21-31) I mentioned that it Reforms in the 

d t ] . I .] System of 
'Was proposc 0 ma.::c varlOUS c lUnges In tie E:ystem of Accounts and other Accounts. &c. 
cognate matters. I can now state what has been done. 

"16. It was decided lnst year that in tIle Finance Accounts the issues from FinnRl'6ArCDU1tt,1o 
h C' 'I T  . f  . M']'t .  1  b bflb"sedon"'uc" t  e IVI reasurlCS or cnrrymg on 1  1 nry sernces shou  d  e treated as Ex- . 

'penditure, in accordance with the practice as rpgards Exchequer issues in 

England. 'l'his Ims becn done in the Accounts for the year 1880-81 and will 

·always be done'in subsequent years. 

" 17. The importance of obtaining early information in respect to the pro-PlIblicaiion of 
• • monthly ab,lracr 

gress of the Revenue and Expemhture of the country was brought promI-ac , ro ll nl ' , ~ 

nently to notice in conncction with the failure of the War :Estimates. I men-
tioned in the last Financial Statement (para. 25) that we proposed that every offi-

cer in charge of a Treasury should, for tbc future, fnrnish to thc Accountant 
General of his province an abstract account at the close or each month, giving 
his receipts and outgoings for the past month undel' five main heads of Revenue 
and Expenrliture. 'l'his system has bpen carried out and has proved very 
successful. It has generally been possible for the 90mptroller General to make 

up the complete abstract account for all India by the tenth day after the c1o§e 

of the month. Thc figures thus obtained are, of course, not absolutely accu-
rate, inasmuch as many adjustments have subsequently to be made; but they 
are sufficiently accurate to enable a very fair idea to be  formed of the progress 
of the Revenue and Expenditure. These monthly abstracts arc now published 

in the Guzette of India. 

"18. It has IJccn decicled that the )[ilibry Accountant General should oc-ONlltiD" of to 
cupy thp position, and exercisc the authority, of a Deputy Secretary of :Pinanee in ,~ a '  
the Military DClmrtment. llis precise position and funetions were defined in a A1i/itaryDep"," 

me"t. 
Government Uesolution of July 22nd, 1881. (Sec Gazette qf India of July 

22ml, 1881.) 

" 19. I stated last year that in future the Comptroller General would submit 1lI7-'loftlw Damp-
to the Government of India annually a report, in which the Accounts of the , ~~  ~ '  
year would be compared with the Estimates of that year, and explanations ~  tAo 'tot'''. 
given of the cau!;es of increase und decrease. 'Ihe Comptroller General has 

u.ccordingly made his report on the Accounts of the year 1880-81, and it has 
. b 
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been 'Publi$hed fOl general information. (Seo Gazette of India of March 4th. 

1882.) 

EottJblidfllent of "20. Tho expediency of estahlishing in India an independent AppropliatioD 

, ,n~ '~ ~ Audit to supplenient the present Departmental Audit has been under the con-
=..4.:.;:,"<1::..;;:.::.'. ____ siderntion of the Government. We are in communication with the Secre-

tary of Stato upon this subjeot, but I am not as yet in a position to announce 

CAang •• j" Tn,.. 
. ..ry IllimiI1Ytr,.. 
. 'ion. 

what the final decision of Government will be. . 

"21. The question of the administration of district Tmasuries lias been 

under the consideration of the Government. Numerous fraudulent transactions 

have taken place within the lust few years in almost every Province of Iudia. l.'h& 

measures which have been taken to im}lrOVO tl!e system of 'J'rcasury adminis-

trntion were set forth in a l'ecellt Govel'llment Resolution (see Gazette oj 
India of Jauual'y 21st, 1882). 'rhe question of the inspection of 'rreasl1l'ies is 
still umlcr cOllsiUeration. 'rhe present system is r.ot altogether satisfactory. 
IIJId we hope shortly to he able to adoft measures with a view to its improve-

ment. 

II IV.-Improvement in the position of the Subordinate Executive. 
Services. 

Subordinate "22. Defore proceeding to compare the TIudget aud Regular Estimates for' 
~~i ~  the current year it will be convenient that I should give some explanations in 

~ r~ p  to certain sulljects which have recently occupied the attention of 

Government. l.'hese explanations are, in fact, ncccssur.v to the true comprehen-
sion of the figures as set forth in the Regular Estimates. l.'he first subject to 

which I have to allude is the pily and position of tho Subordinate Exeeutivo· 
Services of Government. 

I.porta ... qf "23. Both from the politieru nud administrative poitlt of view the class of 
D.patv C"lleclor.. D tell t' ft' t  A I . f .  . ellU Y '0 ec ors IS one 0 vel'y greu unpor allce. arge proportIOn 0 the 

suh,divisiollal charges of British India is in their hands. l.'he suh.divisional 
officer is thc man upon whom, in quiet times, the Governmcnt has to rely for' 
efficient and eqllitallle administration, and, in time of famine or distlll.'banee, for 
energy, I'CSOU1'cc, and fortitude. 'Whether l'ccruitcd. from among the 'l'ahsildar 

and Suh.Deputy class, pl' directly from without, they ought to he the cream 
of that portion of the Native community who arc willing to cmbrnce an official 
career. '1'0 fulfil this l'equil:ement they ought to. receive sullicient pay: 
throughout their career . 

.. 24,. The TlI.hsildnrs, Mamlat.dars, Sub·Deput:es, and other similar officers 
~ . 

however designated, arc also a class entrusted with very considerable powers. 
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revenue, magisterial, civil, or all combined, as the case may be. A large 

proportion of the disputes whieh arise between. man and man in ordinary 

life are decided by them, and· go no further. In Western and Southern India, 

a superior Mamlatdar usually has the powers of II. 2nd class, and sometimes 

those of a 1st class Magistrate,. and occasionally is rcsponsible for as much as six 

lakhs of rupecs of revenue. As a class, they are highly cfficient and laborious. 

"25. 1.'here are at present G31 Deputy Collectors and Extra Assistant N .. ",b ... lwtll'"Y vi 

Oommissioners, and 8D3 Tallsildars, Mamlatdars, Sub-Deputies, Mukhtyarkars, ' ' ~~l o ~ ro, 
Myokes, &e., in all India. 1.'he former receive salaries varying from Rs. 150 

to Rs. 800 a month. The salaries of the latter vary from Rs. 60 to Rs. 250 a 
month. 

"26. A stndy of the details <;>f the subject lends to thc following cl)nclusions: ~cl  of I're_1 

(1) that therc are great difrercnces in the rates of pay given in different provinces; - oy.te",_. __ 

(2) that in SOIDe provinces extremely low rCIDuneration is given for duties of a 

highly responsible character; and (3) that there is a want of uniformity in the 

proportions of officers in the scveral grades, and consequently great irregularity 
in promotion. 

" 27. It would appeal' that, ~g  an ahsolutely uniform scale of pay for all NtcU.ity. '!fetJruUi-
India is not indispensable, there is room for II. considerable measure of equalisa- outlOIl. 

tion. On thc othcr hand, II. uniform percentage proportion between grades, 

whatever they may be in any locality, is required, in order to secure due 
promotion during thc period of service for pension, which is, under the Pension 

Code, the [;lame everywhere. 

" 28. The Governmer,t of India is of opinion that, as a broad rule, Mi"',,, ... ~ '  

no. officer holding the power and responsibility of a Deputy Collector should Dr'pfdf/ 0. lec""' •• 

receive le3s than Rs. 300 a month. It mny be that in some parts of India 
Rs. 250 is really equivalent to Rs. 1$00 elsewhere. But belo\v TIs. 250 it seems 
undesirable to go, nnd this rate, even when retained, should be reserved for 
probationers, or for a grade which would in ordinary course of promotion be 

passed through in not more than three years. 

"29. The minimum pay being thus settled, the next question is that of a ·Man.,._ llZ1 ~ 
suitable maximum. Rs. 800 n month nppears to be by no means too high D.puty Co cu"... 

a ~xi  for general ndoption. If in any provinces there be financial or 

other difficulties in the wny of granting so much,' then the limit should at 
any rate not be below TIs. 6:)0. 

II J In Bunna it would JeOm that, while high coat of living n c li a ~ a minimum of Re. 800, it may bo dosimb1e 
to hold tbo p,,,ta in ox"", oJ' 110. 600 • mouth -w abel""'" for a time 1lIltil.ua..b1o prumotioo call 1M> made to them 
from the L'l"IKiu bcluw. 
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" 30. Turning to the question of the Tahsildars, lIamlatdars, &e" the Gov-

ernment is of opinion that lts. 150 a month should be the minimum pay for 
this class. There may be instances where local p c l~ari i  in the charge 
render TIs .. 100 a month' sufficient, but' .this should be admitted with 
ctiution; nndsalnries of Rs. 70-orj as in Sind, of Rs. 50-should be' 
n ~ i a ingl  raised wherever 'attached to posts belonging bona fide to the. 
class n cr~ consideration. The maximum; on the other hand, should be 

, ,&.250 a month,which 11as alrea.dy prevailed for many years' in Western and 
Southern India; and which will' be unexceptionable in any Province where the 
nilnimumforDeputy Collectors is fixed at Rs. aOo a month. Where the 
~ini ,  for'the latter is Rs. 250 only, the maximum for Tahsildars, &c., might. 
as a;genera1 rule, remain at Rs. 200 (as it mostly now is); but a limited number 
of posts on Rs. 250 should be c:mstituted, to serre as prizes for the numerous • 
officers who, though 'highly meritorious, cannot be pl;omoted to Deputy Collec. 
torships, owing to imperfcct know ledge of English, or other causes. The 
grades admissible under any circumstances might, therefore, be Its. 250, 200, 
175,150, and, in some exceptional cases, 100 . 

. ~'a  'If . "31. I will not lcngthen this Statement by enterin g into the question of the 
~~ ' proportion of .grades at which the cstablishments should be fixed. I will only 

observe that this important subject has, in communication with the several Local 
Govemments, received very careful attention. 

Con "propoo.tl "32. It is obvious that these changes cannot be calTied out without some 
rffoNlU. 

~~ -additional expenditure. But such expenditure is inevitable under the progressing 

." 

civilisation and circumstances of India, and is, in fact, now actually bcing in. 
curred. The Local Governments have been availing themselves freely of their 
resources under, the ro i~cial system of finance, and their power to create new 
offices not exceeding Rs. 250 a month in value. Where these are insufficient, they 
come up to the Government of India. Large proposals from Assam, Burma, 
and Sind have been received for separate consideration. The Government of 
India, however, deems it better to recognise the necessity for general revision. 
and to meet it by a scheme the most uniform, equitable, and economical that 

can be devised, than to wait until each T.ocal Government is forced by necessity 
to adopt or to propose some fragment of reform. The proposed revisions 
affecting Deputy Collectors and . Tahsildars will cost about £50,000 a year. 
1,'his is in comparison with the cost at t.he 'present time. It docs not 
cover any increases to the numerical strength of the existing establishments, 
which are as yet. 0111y proposed and under discussion. Against this incrcus-' 
ed charge, however, there is II. large saving arising from the reduction in 
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the numbers of the Covenanted Scrviee, including Military, &c., in the Com-
missions, which it appears only fail' to take as a set-off. The reduction sirl'ce 

1 st July 1874 has been to the extent of 133 offieel·s. The saving owing to this 

reduction amounts to a total of £79,800 a ycar, while the additional expendi-
ture on account of Deputy Collectors during the samc period does not excced 

£25,000 a year, so that, after giving all the increase which is now proposed, the 

snperior administrp.tion will still be less costly than it was. As will be presently 

.explained, in revising' the Provincial contracts money has been pbeed at the 
disposal of the Local Governments which will enable the changes I have describ-

ed to be carried out. III some Provineea it is hoped tha.t the new scheme 

will come into operation, on April 1st, and in all it 'rill vcry shortly be 
• adopted. 

"33. It may be Ilesirable to explain that, wllile laying down distinct scales of Tah.ildar. t. b. 
allorDed to rin to 

:pay and proportion for the Deputy Collector and Tahsildar Glasses, the Govern-tk_ Nob of 
t f I 1· 1 . t t' f d' . bl l' b t th D.puty Ooll •• to,.. DleTI 0 III m l:1S no In eu 1011 0 rawmg any lmpassa e me e ween e 

two. The Local Governments will remain, as at present, cntirely unfettered 

in their decision as to whether they will fill vacancies in either class by promo-
tion from among the members of the public service immediately below it, or 
by nomination, after sufficient probation in a somewhat lower office, of young 
men of good education or family who have beeu previously unemployed. 

It is well known that some of the most distinguished Nati\"e officers in high 

positions ll:lve risen from the very lowest grades in the District Staff, and the 

Government of India desires it to be distinctly understood that this avenue, by 
which men of ability and judgment mny raise themselves from lmmllie begin-

nings to any post in the Uncovenanted Service, should rema.in open as at present. 

"34. Defore leaving this subject I wish to ohserve that, while the number of Iarrea •• d ''''ploy-
I d· th C· ·1 S .  I  b  I 1 ",.ne of Nati" •• European officers emp oye In e 1'1"1 ervlCe las een arge y reduced, the of India in th. 

Imsiness of civil aclministration shows no diminution, but is likely to in- ~~, ,  __ 
crease with the progress of the social, industrial, nnd commercial needs of the 
growing population. It is the intention of Her Majesty's Government and 

of the Government of Indio that a constantly increasing share of the work 

of the country shall he performed by Na.tives of India. Not only will tIllS 
gradua.l' change add to the ties which already' bind educated Natives and 

the chief Native families to the British Government, but the work will be 

performed more economically than hitherto. The number of Native gentle-

men holding offices of trust and position has increased during tho last three 

years, and will continue to do so under the combined influence of the 
a.nnual admissions to the Covenanted Civil Service in. both Englaud and India, 

c 
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and the rules of 18i!) reg/l.l'ding appointments to the Uncq,venanted r i~ , 
A strict observance of the latter by Local Govcrnments and Administrations 

is indispensable, and will be enfo1:Ge(1 by Her Majesty's Secretary of State 'a,na 

by , ~ Government of India. Inthis way the Government of India has every 
confidence t.hat the intentions of Her Majesty's Govcrnment both at Home and 
in India will meet with fulfilment, and the reasonable aspirations of the people 

of. India,be in due time satisfied. 

l'roportiolt Of ,. 35. ,As the question of the degree to which Natives of India are already" 
rop~an' and ,~ ., . 
Nuti.u "0111 employed in ~'or  of Government, is frequently discussed, and as e1Toneous 
.:,.,m-<I'...;Zo.><.W';...d,-' ___ statements on the suhject are not unfrequently made, it will perhaps be as well , 

that I should state the precise facts as-they now stand.' . -

"36. An analysis of the services, according to their compQsition as regards 
Europeans and Nat'ives, shows that at, 

l'aUoDIUtr· 

Total 

CoTeDaDtetl. 
the present time the working body of 
4,082 officers is made up in the manner 

861 1,197 2.05' specified in the argin ~ It must be 
~ __ ~~ ~ femcmbercd, in considering ~l  i g r~ 
873 8.209 4,082 'given in this table, that under the. 

~ ~ ~  recent rules, the Covenanted Service 

will gradually come FO contain one-sixth of Natives appointed in India; in i~ 

tion to any Natives who may enter by public competition in England. The 
number of the latter will, it is hoped, increase hereafter, under the co bin~ 

ed, influence of the breaking dQwn of social and religious obstacles, and, 

of);hefacilitjes now offered to Natives for study in England' by the cioi ~i 

p ~i  over by Lord N ~r broo , and otherwise. On the other hand, - ~ 

admission of Europeans to the general 'P ncovenanted Servico has been forbidden ' 
and thoy will gra ~lli i app a~ from: its ranks. 

" V.-Provincialisation of Financesa:nd development of Local Self-' 
Govern,ment. 

P.rovincil\lisa- "37. The next subject to which I have to allude is the Provincialisation or 
~l ~ ~~~~ the Finances and the lop ~  of Local Self-Government. The attitude of 
of Loca.l Self- tho Government in respect to these important questions has been described in two 
Government. recent Resolutions, dated respectively September 30th, 1881, and January 17th, 

1882 (see Gazette of India of September 30th, 1881, and of Januaq 17th, 1882) • 

• , .. i-Thia ';;"1,1. n~ b ~n constructed with tbe object ~  showing all bmilches or the public .ern;" ~ iola 
are ir c l ngn ~ in tho govorumcnt or a ini~ r, ion of ,f:h' country. but net. such .. IU'Q ooneemed with ito 
moral.1i m,.terlal ~ lop ll  or the reudenng of ",,",ee to the community on p~ n  Thus, Pulice. 
Fo .... ta. Politienl. Jail •• aud Registration ha •• been included. On the oth.r hand •. Publio Worlu, Kill"-• 
. TII'graph., EduCI>tiOD. n~l, Post Ollice. aDd lome other miac:elIaDeoua oflices, have beeD excluded. 
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It is unnecessary thnt I should, on the present occasion, recapitulate all that is 
said in those Resolutions. 'rhc two suhjects with which they deal are separate, 

though connected. In respect to the first, namely, the Provincialisation of 

the Finances, the arrangemcnts which arc to obtain between the Imperial 

and Provincial Governments for the next five years, commencing' from the 

1st April 1882, have now been settled. In r~ pcc  to ihe second, namely, 

the development of IJocal Self-Govcrnment, much yet remains to be done. 

"(a) Provincialisation of the Finances. 

"38. Turning first to the question of the Provincialisation of the Finances, ro incial~
it· will be remembered that the principles of the ncw arrangemcnts differ, in tion of Finances . 

• two imlJortant particulars, from those which were adopted on the occasion of 

the last general settlement in 1877. 

I;', 39. In the first place, all the new Provincial settlements have now been Principl., of .... 
,.ttl"",.,.t. 

based upon the principle which was adopted in 1879 in respect to Burma. That ---=::==::.=-.--
principle is that instead of giving Local o rn n ~, as heretofore, a fixed 

sum of money to make good any excess of provincialised expenditure over 

provincialised receipts, a certain proportion o~ the Imperial Revenue of each 
province is for the futw'e to be devoted to this object. Certain heads, as few 

in number as possible, are wholly, or with minute local exceptions only, reserved 

as Imperial. Others arc divided in proportions, for tlie most part equal, 
between Imperial and Provincial. '1'he rest  are wholly, or with minute local 

exceptions only, made Provincial. The balance of revenues and charges thus 

made Provincial, being against the Local Governments, will be rectified for 

each Province by a fixed percentage on its Land RElvenue (otherwise reserved 
as Imperial), excepting in the case of Burma, where the percentage will be 
extended to the Imperial rice export duty and the Salt Revenue also. '1'he 

• advantage of this system over that which has hitherto generally prevailed 

is that the Provincial Governments will be given a direct. interest, not only in 
the Provineialised Revenue, but also in. the most important item of Imperial 

Revenue raised within their own Provinces.l ~  

"40. The general result of these arrangements is that about three-fifths of 

the Revenue of British India, amounting roughly to £42,000,000, and about 
one-fourth of the Expenditure, amounting roughly to £19,000,000, will be Provin-

.. I I may m,"tio.n tbat before )eayillg ,IlIdia, Sir John Strachey len ~n ~r  a draft aolll~ion ,:,oder which 
the new cuntracts With the ProvlI1clal . Governments were to be regulate. 011 the plan exphuned In lIBra. 89. 
The details have, oC coune, undergone revision, bllt tbe principle advocated by Sir John Stradley bl15 been 
adopted by the l'reocllt. ~ n  1'ho.oUI.cr mllin fClltures lII.th. new ""heme, ~ , (1) ~ relntions between 
the Imperial out! PrOYloClal Go .. rnmcntR III t,me oC wor lind Cammo, and (2) thc proJect WhICh, for wallt of a 
bet.tor name, I t.nll ti,e :' de-proviuciaiisatioD" of the fillllJl ..... hay. hoeD grafted Oil to the original plaD .inee 
Sir J ohl> SlrIu:hcy left IDdia. • 
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cialised; th.at is to say, the Provincial Governments will Imve to a greater or 
less extent, according to the circumstances of each bead, an interest in and 
responsibility for their ndminishation. '1'0 be more explicit, they will reecive 
the whole of the Revenue under heads.which produce about £4,000,000, half of 
thc Revenue under heads which ])roduce a1>out £8,000,000, a larger or smaller 
percentage on heads (chiefly Land Uc\'enue) which produce about £23,000,000, 
and an almost nominal share in Revenues whieh produce £7,000,000; wliile 
they will aclministcr the expenditure wholly under heads for which the grants 
amount to about £15,000,000, and to a vcry small extent under ht'.ads for 
which the grants amount to £4,000,000. 

lUltJtion. bell ... ,. "41. In the 8000nc1 place, the relations of tIle Impcrial anel Provincial Govcrn-
,A.I"p.,.iala"rJ • to 1"" I b dli dUd th .. • P"""i".i"IGoutl·". ments In rcspect war anr :amme lave cen e ne. n cr .  e eXIstmg 
~ ~ ' .. ~  ' ' ~ agreemcnts, a Local Govenlmcnt is not entitled to any assistance from the 
-------Imperial Government until the whole of its l'CSOUl'CCS arc exlmusted. For the 

future the Local Governments must look for no special aid fronl the Imperial 
Government, except in.the case of severe famine, and thcn only within certain 
limits, which are defined in the 8th ]l:tl'ngrnph of the Resolution of September 
30th, 1881. 'l'hose limits arc fixed with reference to th" resources of each 
Province, and not to the amount expended in famine· relief. Aid will be 
afforded at an earlier point than before. On the other hand, the Govt'lrnment 
of India has declardd that it will make no demand on the Provincial Govern-
ments except in the case of disaster so abnormal as to exhaust the Imperial 
rest>.l'VC8 and resources, and to necessitate the suspension of the entire machi-

I neryof public improvement throughout the empire. A special and permanent annual allotment of £1,500,000 for Famine Relief and Insurnn(',c luninO' been 
made in the p riai ~g , the Governments of the North-WesternoPI'ov_ 

1 inees, the Punjab, and the Central l~ro in  are henceforth relieved from any 
:>bligations, which may have been' imposed upon them, of setting aside any 
special Revenues with a view to the relicf and prevcntion of famine in their 
respective territories. All Local Governments will, indeed, find it necessary to 
keep in hand a moderate reServe, oyer and above a' mere working balance, of 
sufficient amount to mp.et scarcity and distress, not indisIlIlttibly amounting 
to fjCvcrc famine, or other temporary exigencies. But it will no longer be 
necessary for them to accumulate any great Provincial reserye funds out of 
which to meet the demands of scvere famine. )Vhel'e any such reSCI've funds 
.have been accumulated, they will be free to be employed in works of a Pro-
ductive or a Protective clmrncter. 

Repay ••• t .., War "42. The satisfactory position of the finanecs has enabled the Imperial Gov-
~  .... =-ernment to restore t.Q the Provincial Governments the contributions, :I.Illount-
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ing to £670,000, which wcre paid by these latter Governments in the years 

1879-80 and 1880-81, at a time when, by reason of the Afghan War, the strain 
on the Imperial finances was severe. . 

(,'43. It remains for me to explain what will be the fiIL.'tneial effect of the 
new Provincial contracts. I need hardly say that when the contracts, which 

are abont to close, were made, the Government of India reserved to itself the 

right of revising them on eXIJiry. It is, indeed, obvious that, in view of the 
manifold demands on the Imperial Treasury, and the necessity for affording 

relief to Provinces whose means are straitened, the Government of India can-
not forego all its claiills on the increments of Revenue which arise from the 
growing wealth and prosperity of the country. 'We have, however, wished to 

• approach this question in a liberal spirit, aud not to make any revision which 
will be favorable \0 the Imperial at the expcnse of the Provincial ltevenues, 
except in cases where this course can be adopted without embarrassing Provin-

cial Finance or checking the growth of the material prosperity of the ro inc~ 

I shall presently show (para. fi4) that the net rcsult to the p ria~ Government 

has been a loss of Revenue. 

Ji'IIt.ncia l tff'ecl 
of ftelO C'nnlract,. 

"44. Bombay.-The settlement whic:l was made with Bombay in 1877 was ~ o , .. ba~ ~  

less favorable to the Provincial Government than in the ease of most of the 
other Provinces. We do not propose, therefore, that Bombay should be asked 
to submit to any revision favorable to the Imperial Revenue. Thp, new contract 
will be based on the ltegular Estimate of the cun-ent year, and a sum of £4,80() 
will be added to the Imperial assignment to covel' the cost of improving the 
position of the subordinate Civil Services. 

"45. Mad1·Qs.-The case of Madras differs entirely from that of any other _--=Mo:.::a:::dra=,._ 

Local Government. The Goverlllhent of Madras declined to accept the more 
independent position offered to it in 1877, and is, the1'C£ore, still under the 
old Prodncial arrangement of 1870. Under this arrangement the amount of 
pJ;ovineia.lised ltevenue and Expenditure was relatively very small. Taking the 
figures of the :Budget Estimate for the current year, the amount of the pro-
vincia.lised n,evenue o~  at abont £197,000, and thp"amount of provincialised 
Expenditure at £1,051,800. The balance of about £855,000 was made good 
by an Imperia.l allotment. Under the new arrangement, which has been 
concluded with the Madras Government, the pl'ovineialised Revenue will amount 
to about £2,178,000 and the pro inci l li ~  Expen.diture will, of course, 'be 
cquivalent. The Governmcnt of India has granted to Madras an extra sum of 
£20,000 a year for Provincial Public Works. The Government of Madras has 

a ~c  for a further ~ of about 4;:10Q,000 :I. 1e:1.r for various obJects, but ua 
d 
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the submission of detailed proposals, and in some cases the sanction of the Secre-

tary of State, must necessarily precede any actual grant for these objects, it has 
been decided to leave them outside the new settlement to come into operation 
on April 1st, 1882, and to grant hereafter, by means ofa revision of the per-

centage of Land Revenue assigned, whatever eitra charge may be finally 
allowed. ' ' 

"46. Bengal.-:..Tlie'ternis of the Provincial Contract of l877 were exception-" 
ally favorable to the Goverriment of Bengal. It was at that i~  thought th/!-t 
a considerable burden woUld be imposed upon Bengal in drder to' gliaranteeto 
the imperial_ Revenue the hiterest on the capital spent in Bei!gal 'on the' 
construction of 'Canals and Railways.' The Government of 'India, . therefore; . 

consented at the time to abstain from claiming any part of, the further" 
increase which might be expected to the Provincial Revenues in cOIlSequence of 
the greater attention which it was thought they would receive from th!J Local 
Government. At the saw.e time it was added· that "while the Governmentaf 
"India is most desirous that the Local Government should benefit largely by 
"any increase of Revenue to which improved a ini ra ion a l~a , it is evi-
" dently reasonable and necessary that the Imperial Revenues should eventually 
" share in such increases." 

"47. TheRailway receipts have increased by £150,000 in the last three years 
and are now more than enough to cover the whole of the expenses, including 
interest. I need not, however; dwell at length on this subject. It is ,well 
known that the financial condition of Bengal, partly oWing to the great na-
tural resourc!JB of, the Province and partly to the able and vigorousadI¢-
nistration of the p).'CSent Lieutenant-Go-v;emor, is very flourishing. We' 
ar~ of opinion, therefore, that, ,Without in any way embalTassing Bengal finances, 
we may Withdraw from  Bengal some portion of the grant from Imperial 
Revenues, which it has enjoyed during the last fi,ve years, and indeed, that 
in justice to other Provinces we ought to do so. A careful examination 
of the figures leads to the conclusion that the grant ¥right fairly be reduced 
by £300,000 a year. On the other hand, the measures under contemplation 
for the improvement of the subordinate Civil Services, as well as the 
cost of creating a new district (Khulna) , will throw an extra charge of 
about £30,000 a year on the Bengal Government. Making due allowance 
for this increased charge, a sum' of £270,000 a. year would remain as 
the a.mount pf revision, in favor of the Imperial Government. 'In order, 
however" that the, Bengal Government ,should not be in any way embarrassed, by 
an immediate cho.nge, o.nd in order that the Provmcial Revenue shollld h8.ve 
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,time to grow, we propose to grant a remission of £285,000, which will be 

credited to the Government of Bengal in the Accounts of the current year. 

This is tantamount to a grant of £57,000 a year for five years, but the 

Government of Bengal will be able to spread it over the perioll. in any way 

which it . may find will make the revision press most lightly . on its 

financcs. Tho real amount of the revision adverse to Bengal will, therefore, 
be £213,0.00 annually. 

"48. Punjab.-The provineialized 'P.evenue of the Punjab has increased __ ~' ~ a b  __ 

~ ring the last five years at only a slightly less l'lLpid rate than in t110 case of 

Bongal and the North-Western Provinces. Looking at the rate of increase 
only, a revision in favor of Imperial funds might fairly be demanded; 

• but the Province lIas many wants. 'We do not propose, thorefore, to demand 

anything from the Punjab, but the Provineialllevenues will bear the cost (about 

£4,000) which will be involved in i pro ~g o position of the subordinate 

Civil Services. 

"49. Assam.-Assam is a poor Province "With many wants. The new con-__ .A._,_,_"",_. __ 

tract has, therefore, been based on the Regular Estimate of the year, and 
an extra grant of £3,100 will be given from Imperial funds to improve the 
IJosition of the subordinate Civil Services. 

"50. Central Province8.-The finance of the Central Provinces if; in a very Central ro~i ..... 

flourishing condition. If the new contract Wflre made on the basis of present 
figw'es, the Local Government would start ,vith a balance of £146,000 in hand, 

a surplus of abovc £12,500, and a normal increment of £15,000 more, independ-

entlyof gnin anticipated from the Railway, which is now under construction' 

and is being fast pushed to completion. According to mere percentages, indeed, 

the positio!l of the Central Provinces is even more favorable than that of 
Bempl. A revision to thc cxtent of £15,000 a year might fairly have been 

claimed. On the other harid, the Central Pronnces are notoriously behind-hand 
'in administrative organisation an~ material development. The strength of Extra 
Assistant Commissioners.is insufficient for the due performan<:ll of Treasury and 

other duties, and a large proportion of civil litigation is in the hands of 

Nnib Tahsildars drawing only from Rs: 50 to Rs. 70 a month. Further, 
the system of roads ill the Province is very far from complete. For this 

state of affnirs the Local Government is in no way to· blame. The estab-
lishments were fixed some twenty years ago, since which time trade, pop a io~, 

revcnue, ana work, have increased till it is impossible for the cxisting staff to do 

justice to the duties imposed upon them. The present Chief Commissioner 

deserves high credit for having recognised that the wants of a poor Province can 
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only be satisfied within the li~i  of its income. Under the circumstances, 
however, we should not be justified in curtailing, in however small a degree, 
the financial means of the Province. We have, therefore, waived any demand 

f01' revision in our favor on the understanding that the Chief Oommissioner 
will relieve the smaller Municipalities of Police charges without imposing,itjl 
~ i al n , and' will provide out of Pl'ovincial Revenues for such increases 

of establishment as may 'be necessary, inclu<!ingthe cost of improving "the 

position cif the Extra Assistant o i i~n r  and a il ar~, under the c ~ 
now put forward, which will.be about £3,000 a year. 

BKrma. .  . " .51. , ~r a  e;idsting contract with Burma was entered' into at' the 

.&6/'{itioa qfduly 
't. ·Iim'wr. 

commencement of tl,le year 1878-79, and was intended to last for five ar ~ , 
It would consequently run until ~  end of 1882-83 but for the consent, which" 
the Chief Commissioner has givc!}., to its being superseded by another on the 
new general terms.' . 

"52. The case of llurma is somewhat special, and I will not lengthen this • • 
Statement by entering into the details, which are complicated. It will be 
sufficient for me to say that we propose to place Burma in such a po l i~n as 
that. the Provincial Government will earn an increase dming the next five years 
proportionately equal to that which Bengal has obtained during the agreement 
now expiring. That agreement, I need hardly say, has operated most favor-
a~l  to the Provincial Goyernment. An extra grant of £10,000 a year will be 
given to Burma for improving the position of the subordinate Civil Services. 

"53. On the occasion of the visit recently paid by His Excellency the c ~ 

roy, to Burma, it was represented by the merchants interested in the timber trade' . ~ . 
of . Mouhilein; thlJot varioUs objections might be urged against the duty of 7 per '. 
cent. levied upon timber brought from the Karennee territory down bhe Salween 
River. Those objections wel'e he¥ to be valid. The duty has, therefore, been 
reduced to 1 per cent. The loss of Revenue consequent on tbis reduction is 
estimated at £25,000 a year. Half of this IQs!t will eventually be borne by the 
Provincial, and half by the Imperial Revenues; but it has been arranged that a 
temporary grant of£lO,OOO a year for two years 51lan be made from the Impe-
rial Revenues to Provincial funds, on the understapding that, should it be 
eventually determined to establish a Ohief Court at Rangoon, the cost of the 
new establishments Will devolve upon the Provincial Revenues, 

P, 

er 54. In order not to complicate the new contract with SpeclalproVlSOS 

applicable to the first year or two only, a cash grant of £20,000, and ~ o  th.e 
lium, if any. by which Blll'ma may, by the ~  co~ rao , be plac i~ l882 83 in 
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a worse position than under the old, will be plaee!l to the credit of the Provincial 
Accounts before the 31st March 1i382. . 

"55 .. North-TVcsicl'n PI'Or:i71CCS altd Oudh.--'l!llC case of the N orth-Western NortA-n°.,ee,.. 
})rovmees and 'Oudh requires to be treated somewhat. more fully than that of ~ '  a",1 

other provinces. 

"56. The Revenue 'Of the North-Western ro i~c  has increased, during 

the currency of the contract ab?ut to expire, at nearly the same l ~  as that 
of Bengal. 'rhe nOJ'mal annual increment is al)out £60,000. The benefit of 

this increment. to 'the Local Government, however, has. not been so great in the 

• North-W cstel'll Prmiinces as in the case of Hengal, owing to the specially favor-

able settlements which Bengal obtained in 1877. During t,llC last. three years 

the Government of the N orth-Western Provinces and Omlh has surrendered to 

the Imperial Government a larger sum (£116,700) than Bengal (£113,200) 

out of a Revenue 50 peT cent. smaller. As regards Expenditure, the Govern-

ment of the N orth-'Western Provinces has pursued a policy-wholly different from 

that or Bengal. Instead of spending fj:ee1r, it has saved, with the result that 

it has now a balance of about £858,0()O at its . credit, which will be in-

creased to £1,063,000 by the repayment of the contdbution' of £150,000 made 

to the .Imperml Government' during the war, and the addition of £55,000 to 

which I ~ill presently (para. (7), refer. 

"57. After full consideration of the condition of the Provincial finances we 

have come to the conclusion that a revision of £150,000 a year in favor of 
Imperial Funds might fairly be askeil. On the other hand, the cost of improv-

ing the subordinate Civil Serviees in the North-'Vestern ~ro inc  will be 

about £8,300, thus reducing the revision in favor of Imperial lln ~ to £140,000 

in round numbers. In 'order, however, to give the Local Revenue timc to 
grow, and to facilitate the execution of the llolicy, recently announced, of 

relieving Municipalities of· ol~  charges, it has been decided' to act on thc 

same principle as has lleell adopteel in Bengal, and to grant the Local Govern-

ment a partial remission during the first year of thc contract of the additional 

sum 'which will be due to the Imperial Government. A sum of £55,000 will 

be 'credited to the Local Government in the Accounts for the current year. 

This is tantamount to a remission of £11,00() a year for five years. The reduc-

tion in Provincial Revenues will, therefore, really be only ,~  a year. 

"58. This,'however, does not state the whole of the case. A careful cxamina-

tion of the economic condItion of the people in the various Proviilces of India.leads 
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to thc co~cl ion a  in the North-'Vestern Provinces and Ouclh there are but 

slight signs of any improvement in the mass of the'people during the l!1st'decade. 

The number of people with 'incomes of, not less than Rs. 500 a year derived 

from kude uncI assessed to', the' Liccnse ;rax in UiSO-81 was 1,550 less than' 

thenumbcr assessed to the Income ~x in 1870-71 and 1871-72.'This ~o l  
seem to indicate a diminution of the trade-wealth of these ProVinces, ,'On the 

whole, it maybe said that' nowhere ,in' India is a reduction of ,taxation more 

required than in the North-Western 'Provinces and Oudh. The Government 
of India i~, r or , of opinion that, so far frotu reducing; it will be desirable 
to incr a ~, ~ i nip ri~ assignment in order to effect some reduction of taxation . 

. ~  ~  , ' . 

"59. The Lieutenant-Goverl!o;, hvs been consulted, and hc is of opmion that' • 

the best course to .pursue will he to remit all taxation on account of patwaris 
and kanungoes in the North-Western Provinces and in Oudh. The amount of 
the cess levied on this accouut in the N orth-Western Provinces is £241,000. 
The amount of taxation remitted will be considerably i.n excess of that imposed 
under Act III of 1878 (£170,000). 

"60. In Oudh no cess is levied for the purppse of remunerating patwaris. 

, The pntwaris are the private servants of the 'landlords and payable by them,: 
It has been estimated that they cost. their employers, or should, if properly paid, 

cost, some £75,000 'per annum. We propose that the Government should find 
this sum, and ,take the payment. of the patwaris into its own hands, when, as a 

matter of course, they will becorqe Go.vernm':lnt servants, as they are in the N orth-, 
'Western ;Provinces, imd will be ~  ac~r ingl ' 

,; 

"61. The kl!o'nungoes in O.udh are paid by Government and cost about £2,90() 
a year. ~ the 'present esta.blishment of State-paid kanungoes is altogether 

insufficient for purposes .of supervision. " There are 96 kanungoes to supervise 
9,605 patwaris, working in 24,785 villages, i.e.,' an average of 258 villages and 
10q patwaris to' each kanungo. There are ~ a  diversities iii ~  sizes of 
the various kanungocs' charges, the axi ~  number of villages in a charge 
be;.ng 652, tIle minimum 57; the maximum number of patwaris 222, the 
" minimum 33. In the N orth-Western Provinces the average number of patwari 
circles ~ charge of a kanungo is about 40, and this is generally considered to be 
too l rg o~ i i n  To be faidy manageable, the average charge should 

not, in the op~on of the best informed local authorities, be greater than, about. 

so' pa ~ri ,circles to one kanungo.The cost of providing such an establish-
ment is estimated at £11,600 a year, i.e., £8,700 a year in excess of the snm 
now defrayed by Government. 
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.. 62. The cost" involved by these measures to the Imperial Government is 

shown in the following table :-

Remission of Pntwuri Cess in the l ~' c rn Provinces 

P"yments of Pntwaris in Oudh, llOW made by landlords. 

Cost of uooitional knn\lllgoes in Ouolt (in round uumbers) 

Total 

Dednct increase of contribntion from Provincial Funds to the 

Net cost to Imperial Governmont 

BI,OOO 

70,000 

10,000 

826,000 

129,000 

197,000 

"63. The adoption of this mode of giving a remission of t.'tXation will, the 
Lieutenant-Governor thinks, "l)e more likely than any other to affect the 

"tenants at once, for most tenants 113.Y a special contribntion towards patwaris' 
" wages, either in cash or kind, and when it ~ ca  known that thepatwari 
"was paid by Government, this contribntion would hardly be demanded." 
We intend to canse the fact"of the remission to be made known by proclama-

tion in the vernacular, of which not less than cwo copies will be ~  to evCl"! 

village in the United Provinces .. The Bill relating to annngo ~ and patwaris, 

wllich will to-day be laid before the Conncil, contains provisions which will 
prevent any landlord from recovering from a tenant any CI1SS or rate or portion 

thereof, payable in money or kind, on account ·of the remuneration of a pn,twari, 
which becomes due after the 30th of June next. I shonld also observe that the 

ne\v position given to the patwaris in Oudll will materially aid the operations 

of the Agrienltural Department in that province. 

"64, General ,·esult.-l'he general result of the whole of the new con- n ~ l n ... U 'If 
tracts is as follows :_ .",'" """tracu. 

"The Imperial Government might resume £470,000 a year. or this sum, 
however, it gives back to the nrovincial Governments £77,900 for improving 
the l,ositioll of the subordinate Civil Services, for general purposes in the Cen-
tral Provinces, &c., £20,000 to the Madras Government for Provincial Public 
Works, and. £326,000 to tlle N orth-West Provinces and Oudh, of which 
£10,000 is for additional kanungoes in Oudh! and the remainder (£316,000) is 
in the form of a remission of taxation. In addition to this the· Imperial 
Government remits a lump sum of £360,000, equivalent to £72,000 a year for 
five years, on account of the first year of thc new settlements by means of a 
transfer to the Provincial Accounts of Bengal (£285,000), Burma (£20,000), 

and the North-West Provinces (£55,000), to be effected before the close of the 

• 
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current year (1881-82). The total grants and remissions amount to £496,000 
a year. 'L'hc net result, therefore, is a loss to the Imperial Government of 
£26,000 for five years. . 

(b) IJevelopment oj Local Self-Government. 
. . ," .. ' ". . . 

Development of 
Local Self-

"65. Turning to the question of the developmenfof Local l o ~n n , 

it is to be observed that agi'eat step in advance was made when, in 1870, India 
was no longer cpnsJ.dered nsn single ,unit for' the i rpo~  o~ }'inancial Admi-' , Government. 

. nistration. The"Provincial'units;'howevel;, are still vCl.yla.rge. The Govern: 

ment ~~  tlierefore; of opiniqn ,that the tinlehas come when a ~  step niay'be 
taken ~ the direction orightally iri4icated by Lord Mayo in 1870. Boards and' 
Committees for the administration of certain local funds already e;rist in most· 
'parts of India.· We now wish ·to widen the sphere of action hitherto assigned 
to these bodies. The Provincial Governments' have, therefore, been invited to 
,hand orer to them. such items of Revcnue and Expendi tum as may appeal' most 
suited to give them a r!llli interest .in the administration of .the' resources at 
their c6mmand,and, on the other hand, to take over as a Provincial charge' some. 
items of Expenditure, suc1t as Police, over which local bodics cannot exercise ani 
real control. : I will not, however, at present discuss this question at lengt1l. Tile 
'Local o rn ~n  have been consulted upon the subject,and until their 
answers ar~ received it will be impossihle ~ decide upon the particular mcasureS 
which it may be ewntlially deemed desirable to !tdopt.' I will only say, that 
. whilst we recognise that the development  of local' self-government must be 
graduiU, and not' of a nature to outstrip the wants of the country and the 
standard of political. education' at which the people' have alTived, at the same 

,i ' ~~ ~  nre desirous, of making a real step in advance in the proposed direction.: 
~ ' .. ~ '-),"",) .' ' ... " ': : •. ' 1'.01, -, \) 

Jl ...... rr al ' ~, , , "66.1 ID!ly meIl;tion, however, that one important ~ p in advance has already 
od.pf • .t in B.".""l. been taken by the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, who has throughout most 

• 
cordially co-operated with the Government of ' India in carrying out the policy 
now under discussion. It was indicated in.tlle Government of India Resolu-
tion of September 30th, 1881, that it 'would be desirable to relie,e Municipalities' 
. of Police charges and transfer to' them other items of charge, such as Primary, 
Education and Minor Public Works, the cost of which, within the limits of the 
Municipnlities, has up to the presel!t time been bornE) by Provincial Revenues. 
The, intention was, wherever such a course was possible, merely to effect a 
ran ~, and not 'either to increaseol' diminish Provincial or ;Municipal charges 
in thenggregate; . It bas been found difficult, however, more especially m ',the 
~  of .. the smaller MuniCipalities, to carry this policy intooeffectwithouteither' '. 
increasing municipal.taxation or providingextragl'ants from Provincial Revenues. 
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It appl'.ars that out of a total sum of £14.0,000 expended by the cli/fel'cnt. 
Municipalities, &e., in nengal (cxclusive of Calcutta, the Suburbs, and 

Howrnh) in 1880-81, about £:1,1.,000 was speut on Police. 'l'he Govern-

ment of Bengal has, therefore, decided that the charges now borne by Govern-

ment in MUl}ieilmlities on account of Dispensaric.." amI Hospita.ls, amounting to 

o l~ing less tItan , ~  a year, 81mB be transferred to those llOdics, aud that 
at the sa.me time the Proyineial Government shoulll t.'lke UI1011 itself tIle cost of 

the Police. The practiealrcsul t of these or(lers will be to set free a sum of about 

£35,000 a year, whiuh the J\fllnieipa.lities will bc able to spend on conservancy, 

lighting, drainage, water.snpply, nnd siniilal' public wants. 'l'he LiCIitennnt-

Govcrnor hns also incrcased the gl'ant f01' Pdmal'Y E(lucation iti the ensuing year 

• by , ~ , and has mmounccd that. he will be re:1(ly to make lib~rnl grants-in-

aid to the funds of District Uoad Committees for the execution of well-

considercd projccts . 

.. 67. In On10l' pnrts of India, nt)tahly in the North-West Provinces, Assam, ~ rl ;a.otA ... fHlrU 
" 1 t f f}) l' 1 of In".". and tIle Central Provl\1ees, t 1e l'Ilns er 0 0 lee c 13rgp.8 fmm the Munici-"'--'=:.::..:....---

pa.litics to the l'l'ovincial Governments is either in active progress, or will 

very sllOrlly be taken in hand, and genel'lllly it may be said that the policy 
of the Government of India has been c01'dially accepted by the Local Govern-

ments. 

.. VI.-Regular Estimates for 1881·82 . 
.. 66. I now proccc(l to compare the ltcgular Esthllalcli 

Estimates for the eU1'1'cnt ye:l.l' . 
with the Budget Re!rnla.r Esti-

ma.tes.1881-82. 

.. 60. The Budget Estimatcs were as follows :-

RC\'Cn1l8 

ExpendiLure 

Surplu • 

.. The Regular Estimates arc ns follows :-

~nll  

Expenditure 

Surplus 

t, 

70,160,11001 

O!),30;;,OIl0 1 

£ 

72,1113,000 

7 1,33;1,1100 

.... £l,,,77,UUO 

.. , ·rh""" fiJ!lIrt't1 nre nnt Ihe .ame p. th""e givon in panl. 72 of tllo Fillauci,,1 Stalolllent for 1881.S:! 
Owin" tn thr ILlteratiuli hlad.-in the form CIl' .t.uwing UIU J'royincial .. ljn.trn,·nb (1180 •• Ie pllra I) ~ 
am ;r £821.000 bill tu be dedu.-t.ed rrom both .id .. oC I.b. Accouut. ·lb .... t .... ult ia tho IBIIU!. ;u., • ~ rpi ... 
~~ooo  . 

I 

eo"'fHlrVoa 'If 
n.d"otaml 
Rl'f'ul<lr E.ti.,.,... 
1881-82. 
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.dmo .. "eo/Surpl",. ,ITbe Revenue is, therefore, now estimated at £2,753,000 nndthe Expen-

diture nt £2,03·J ,000 in excess of the Budget Estimate. The net result is better 

than the Budgct Estimates by £722,000. 

Rzpl,ullliofl' i" "70. These figures, however, would not, without some explanatory remarks, 
r"l'""t to & .. ,."z..... t  . l' t' f tl fi . I I f tl f tl tual gIve a ruc m( lca lOn 0 le nanCla rcsu t 0 lC year, or 0 te. ac . 

financial position. I t has occasionally been the practice in making a Finan-

cial Statement,nfter stating what is the amount of surplus or deficit as 

shown upon the Accounts or Estimates, to make a caJculation purporting 

to show wllUt ill the "real" surplus or deficit,-that is to say, what is 

the net result after eliminating al}y Revenue or Expenditure of an abnor-. 

mal character. Very elaborate calculations of this sort are not of much. 

use. It always happens that in t\.e course of the year some abnormal cir-

cumstances arise, which to a greater or less. extent influence both the ori. 

ginal Estimates' and the final nct rcsult. Furthcr, if we look at a series 

of years, the actual surpluses or deficits shown in the Accounts really repre-

sent the net financi,,} result of those years. At the same time, it is quite 

true that, unless allowance be made for any circumstances of very special 

importance and of a purely extraordinary cllttTacror, an incorrect idea 

would bc formed of the net result in the particular year of their occur-

rence. This is particularly true as regards the finance of the year 1881-82. 

In the first place we. have paid back £6iO,000 to the Local G07ernments' 
(para. 42), bcing the amount contributed by those GoYernments to Im-

perial Funds during the Afglmn War. In the second place, as I have already 

explained (para. 64), a sum of £360,030 has been credited to the Local 
Governments in the Accounts of the year in connection with the renewal of 

the quinquennial contracts. Both of these items have been paid out of surplus, 

that is to Ray, neither of these transactions would have been ca.rried out had we 

not been assured of the possibility of effecting the payments in question 

without incun-ing a deficit. If we add together these two items, we arrive at a 

total of £1,030,030. On the other 11 and, the amount of English War contribu-
tion credited to the Accounts of the year is £2,305,000. This was greater 
than the amount expended on the '\\'ar, including Frontier Railways. I shall 

presently (para. 8f.i) show that., owing to the difficulty of making an accurate 

separation between Ordinary Military Expenditure and War Expenditure, it is 

impossible to statl'! precisely the amount by which tIils sum of £2,305,000 
exceeds the real amount of 'War Expenditure . incurred during the year, b ~ 

I shall not be far from the mark if I stnte the excess at about £250,000. 
~ c ing £250,000 from £1,030,003, there remnins £780,030. If, t.herefore, 
the Pl'Ovineial GovernmenLi had not been paid £1,030,000, a.nd if, on the other 
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hand, the receipts 113d not been swelled by an extraordinary cre:Ht of ahout 

'£250,000, the surplus would have been £2,35i,000. Some further corrections 

of this nature might be made. I have, however, said cnough to show that 

£1,577,000 falls far short of the sum I)y whieh t.ho normal nevenue of the 

year is estimated to exceed .the normal Expenditure. 

"71. The Budget Estim'ltns for the curl'ent year wel'e framed on the unques-SIl1'plu, dIU I. 
, Ji'imrn_ial ,A,Ir,,;. 

tionably sound principle that, so long as t.he cmbarrassment caused Ily the par ia li ~r o  p"'_ 
.  f f .' j'j t' I III f fi I f cedmg GOD.,... oecupallon 0 a orelgn CI'n .ory con lIluec , n arge measures 0 !Sca l'p. orm ment;. 

must be Ilostponed. It is now, indecd, two years sinec any important -_ ... 

alterations in thc fiscal system have Ilcen made, during which time the person-
nel of thc Indian Administration, I)oth in Englnnd anll ill India, has undergolle 

very considerahle changes. It follows, therefore, that so far as the flourishing 
condition of the finances, which the fignres I have given above inclicato, results 

from financial administration, the credit is due not to the pr ~ ~  Go.ernmcnt 

but to its predecessors. 

"72. I proceed to give some explanations in respC'.ct to a few of the more 
important differences between the Regular an,} Budget F.stimates. 

E:rplafttltimt of 
dda;u. 

"73. The net Revenue from Excise was originally estiUluted at £2,932,000.' ITT and 6. ~ .•. _ 
It is now estimated at £3,312,000, being £f;SO,OOO in excess of the Budget 

Estimate. 'I'he general principles wllich guide the Government in rEspect to the 

Revenue from "Excise nre so well known tll(lt I need not discuss them at any 

length. Both from the financial and moral 'point of view, it is desirablc to 
obtain a maximum of Revenuc with a minimum amollut of consumption. If 

the pliee of liquor is unduly increased, illicit tradc at once springs np. If it 

be unduly diminished, drinking is encouraged. 'I'hese principles are generally 

recognised as quite sound. 'I'he difficulty in dealing with the subject consists 
in tllCir proper application. So far as any increase in the Revenuc rCIll'csents 
the subst.itution of licit for illicit consumption, it is an unmixed good. So far 
as it represents facilities for drinking being afforded beyond the ordinary require-

ments of the popula.tion, it is an evil. 

"74. Therc has been an increase of Revcnue ill every Provincc of India, but !!!':!!a .. i. llt_.!!,_l. 

the principal increase has taken place in nengal. 'I'hc net Revenue in that 

Province, which was originally estimated at £803,000, is now estimated o.t 

.1 I A Stntt--ment (X) ha.1J bl'Cn added to UInRD hcr<"t,.fom ]mbliMlll'd, in which the net fi#:urt'll fl)T ]880.Rl, 
1881.82, 1L11i1 ~H r  ghen. It 11'1 UUUlKht tllnt this 1It;.hOIlH'nt JOlly he ~l rnl (('T n.,rt'rcllt!O. Under the 
bead. of U n lll~~  18M2-83 • two colnmnR nrc Kj\'I'n, ";:'9 I' prelimilll1ry" alld II lilllll:" 'l'he" prcliminn.ry" 
eolumn givt" the fi:!IIrt..,. ." tl.l'.\· wuuld stuud il' 110 nl'lc'II11·hanJreJi "'t.'re IlIIwle. '111c U fin .. l" colllJHn gi ~ tile 

~llr  as t.hey IItn.lHl n[lsr ullClwing for t.bo luu oceaaUuDud Ly tbd rCLIlu..a.iuU8 DC i.uu.liuD. which, &II I aha.ll 
~ ll "plaiD. h is pr"pusoJ W wak.. . 
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£953,000, an incl'case or £150,000. There is l'eason to suppose tlmt in some 

districts oE TIJllgal an ullduly rapid extension of shops under the ont-still 

system has taken place, lJUt the I,icutenant Goycrnor has (h'awn the attention 

of local olliecrs to thc suhject, and in the future it is to be hOlled that the 

number of licenses given will be so regulated as to follow, and not to precede, 

the tlemaml for liquor. 

"7G. Thc net cost to the State of the Post Office is now estimated at 

£4:1,000 in excess of the original Estimate. The opcrations of the Post Office 

.aITortl a gooel inclication of thc progress of thc country. During the year 

1880·81 about 150,000,000 letters, newspapcrs, parccl~, &'c., lXlssed through 

tl1C Post Office, as comparctl with allOut 113,000,000 ill 1579-80. '1.'lle system 

of Post-cards, which was introtlueed into Inllia on July 1st, 1870, lms heen 

much appreeiated l,y thc public. III the ninc months from July 1st, 1879, to 

March 31st., IS80, 7,4·72,<;00 of thesc cards wcre usecl. In 1880·81 the number 

rose to 14·,SG;:;,OOO. 'l'ho nuruller of :Uolley Orders iSSUEd in the first nine 

months of tho CUl'l'ent year was 1,601,412, l'l'lll'csenting a value of about 
£4,205,000, as compared with 1,152,71(;, reprl'senting a ,:alue of about 

£:1,3U,000, during ihe eOl'l'f'spolHling IlC)'ioc1 of 1880·S1. During the year 

le80-81 insured I1roperty to the valne of allout. £7,SiG,OOO was scnt through 

the Post Olliee. The mlf' or insurauee charged is t pel' ccnt. of the value. 
'rhe amount of property lost, "'hether from accidellt, frand, or llighway robbery, 

was only £1,0''/'0. This rcsult testifies to the generul efficiency of the Post 

Olliee administration, and to the honesty of ihe large body of 110stal employes, 
the great majority of wholl arc Natives of India. . 

• , 76. Various reforms have been introdnced into. tllC Post Offie'e administra-

tion during the CWTent year. On August 1st, ~ , the fee for Registration 

was reduced from 4 to 2 annas. It is too soon yet to ~a  what will be the 
ultimate financial result of this l'eduetion, but it is certain that, since the 

reduciion of the fee, the number of registered letters lIas lul'gely increased. 

During the month of December IS81, whieh is tllC latest ~on  for . which 

returns have been received, there was an inerC:lse in ll~a  Offices alone of 
about 17 per cent., as compared with April 1881. 

A.d i" po,togo .... 
"77. In Oetol1er 1881 the postnge on newspnpers not exceecling 3 to1as 

(11 ozs.) in. wcight, was reducc(l fl;om 6 t.o 3 Ilic. It is too ea.rly yet to say 
whether this measure \\'ill have nny effect upon the circnlation of· the Ver-
nacular papers, whic.h mainly benefit by the change. 

New.paper •. 

Pod OJJic. 8,."i." .. 78. I mentioned, on the occasion of my last Financial Statement (para.. 95), 
__ Bad-.. that arrangements were being made to utilise the organisation of the Post Offieo 
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with a view to giving increased facilitics to dcpositors in the Savings Banks. 

1'he new scheme will C0111e into operation on April 1st, 18S2. We are 
unable at 11re8ent to introduce it int.o the Bomhny Presidency, owing to legal 

difficulties in connection with tllc vcsted right.s of the Bank of Bombay. It 
wIll, therefore, for the llrescnt, only be introduced "in the Bengal and Madras 

Presidencies. There are, at present, in thosc Preshleneies, 179 Railway and 

Treasury Saving'S Banks. None of t.hese will be closed, but from April 1st, 

1882, 4,035 rost Offtce Savings Banks will 1m openerl. The advantagcs of 

thus facilitating the investment of small sums by the rural pOllUlation are 

obvious. Even with lite limited number of Sa,ings Banks now open, the 

• accumulation of capital steadily increases. 'l'ltere were G3,293 Native and 
44,4.85 European and Em'asian depositors in 1880-81, as compared with 52,147 

Native amI 3D,lU European anll Eurasian deposit.ors in 187D-80. '1'he value of 

the deposits was £3,299,000 in 1880-81, as compared with £2,81fi,000 in 1879-80. 

There was a remarkahle and very satisfactory increase (£718,000) in the 
amount of Native investments. It is to be hoped that, with the additional 

facilities now offered, the amounts invested will increase morc rapidly than 

heret.ofore. 

"79. The efficiency of the Post Office administration depends to a great 

extent on a very careful attention to small details. The requirements of the 

public have to be watched, and, so far as is possible, anticipated. From this point 
of view the criticisms and suggestions on postal administration which, from 

time to time, apI>ear in the newspapers, both English and Vemacuiar, nre of 

great assistance. It is desirable that the Post Office authorities should be kept 
fully informed of the most recent improvements introduced into the postal 

administration of other coantries. With this object in view, a high official 
of the Post Office will shortly visit the principal cOlmtries of Europe, liB well as 

the United States. 

"80. The Governp1.ent Ims at present under its consideration a scheme for 1.if • .J. •• urGnNi. 
granting Life Assurances and Annuities, both immediate and deferred, to the 

employes of the Post Office. This scheme will shortly be introduced. The 

experience we shall thus gain will enable us to judge whether it will be 

desirable to extend the scheme to others bm.ides postal employes. 

"81. The increased work wllich has been thrown upon the Post Office renders Pay of Po"",,"_ 
it desirable to improve the position of Post Mastcrs, more especially in llcngal, -" ~~

the North-Western Provinces amI Oudh, where their pay has, relatively speak-
ing, been low. The sala.ries of the Post Masters have, therefore, been increased 

in those Provinces, at a cost to the State of about £5,000 a year. 
g 
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,XIV a.dIG. Tel.. "82. The net cost to the state of the l grapl~ Department is now 
graeh• 

_--,,,-,,,,c.:.:-_ estimated at £91,000 as compared with the Budget Estimate of £81,000. In 

the course of the year important additions were ma4e to the pay of the Tele-

graph establishment. About 1,000 miles of line have boon opened and about 

4,000 miles of new' wire ~r c  j 128 additional offices were opened. . It . 
is too early yet to judge of the effect .on the Revenue of the alterations 
in the Tariff which wereintroduecd on January lst, 1882, or of the extent 

to which the system of sending "urgent" and "deferred" messages is 
appreciated by the public. The following figures, however, give some indi-

cation of, the results attained so far. From the Calcutta Office 7 per 
cent. of the messages despatclwd during the month of January were· 
"urgent," 71 per cent. were "ordinary," and about 21'5 per cent. wCl·e· 

"defened." (Jomparing the number of messages sent from four of the principal 
offices in January 1882 with tlle number sent in January 1881,· there has been 

an increasc in Calcutta of 9 per cent., ill MadraS of 11 per cent., in Rangoon 

of 15 per cent.; in Bombay there has been a falling off of 5 per cent. During 
the year Postal rfelephone Offices have been established as adjuncts to the 

Telegraph Department. Licenses. have also been granted to Telephone 

Exchange Companies in Calcutta, Bombay, Madras, and Kurl'Uehee. 

ZZYII &-9l. "83. The net Expenditure on l~cr Public WorTcs is now estimated at 
01111' P .. 1.Zic f dE' 
W .... h. £215,000 in excess 0 the Bu get • stllDate. The main increase of Imperial 

~

Expentliture has taken place in Bengal, where it is expected that the Budget 

Estimate will be exceeded by a sum of about £83,000. This is due to addi-
tional grants having been mnde during the year for the new Treasury Building, 

the new Central Press Building, and the new Military Account Offices, the 
Imperial Museum at Calcutta, and for several other works. The expenditure 
on Military Works during the'year 1880-81 fell short of tho Regular Estimate 

by £68,000. This amount was, therefore, added. to the grant for 1881-82. 
For somo years past it has been the practice to give a fixed grant of £1,000,000 

a year for Military Works, on the understanding that any unexpended balance 
is caniod forwa,rd for expenditure in the following year. 

::CZYIII ancl 95. "84. The Regular Estimate provides for a total net Military Expenditure 
'~ ' __ of £17,494.,000, viz., £16,150,000 ·-ordinary and £1,344,000 War, as against a 

Budget Estimate of £17,855,000, viz., £15,645,000 Ordinary and £2,210,000 
War.l Thepresent Estimate of net Military ExPenditure is, therefore, £361,000 
less than the Bud",<>et Estimate. The difference would have been greater but that 

.. J ThiM c:&lculat.iDIl ucludoa tbo Eugliab COIlt.n'bUtiOIl from tho n.. ..... "" aide of the ACCOWlL 
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a sum of £560,000 has been dedncted from Frontier Railwa!/s and added to 
Militalll Operations in AJ.qltanislall. 'rhis sqlil represents the amoimt of 

Capital expended on the unfinished llortion of the Kaml:thar H,ailwuy. It wus 

~ g  desirable to make this transfer in order that the Cu-},ital Account of tllO 

existing Railway, which runs from ltuk on the Indus to Sihi and Pir Chowki, 

should npt be burdened with expenditure which does not really belong to it, 

and which is properly debitable to tllO War. If we deduct tIllS amount of 
£uOO,OOO, the net War ExpclHliturc, exclusive of Frontier Railways, would 

be rcduced froUl £1,301,4,000 to £781,000, and the Regular Est.imate of total 

net Militn.ry EXllenditurc would hc £10,034<,000, being £021,000 less than the 

Budget Estimate. 

"85 I have ah'cady cxplainccl(para. 10) that a redistribut.ion of the EnCl'lish TVa,. Erp."dit.r. 
• , " of 1881-82. 

contrilmiion betwccn the years 1880-81 and 1881-82 wus Illade in SCI,telllbel' 188l. . 

According to the original distribution, £2,000,000 was to bc credited to tlle Account 

of 1880.81 and £3,000,000 to the Account of 1881-82. This latt.er sum of 

£3,000,000 was estimated to cover the cost of Military Opf:lrations in Afghanis-

tan and of Frontier Railways in the proportion of £2,210,000 for the former, 

and £790,000 for the latter, class of expl'nditure. The 'distl'ibution adopted 

in September, which was the best that could be Illade according to the in-

formation, then available, was £2,695,000 for 1880-81 and £2,305,000 for 

1881-82, According to the !legubr Estimate, the net chm'ge for Military 
Operations in Afgltan.istan during' the year 1881-82 will be £1,344,000, and 
the charge for Frontier RailwaY8 £209,000. 'I'he total net cost of Military 
Operations proper and of Frontier Railways, taken together, dwing the year, 

has, therefore, been £1,553,000, being £752,000 less ~ all the nmount of the 

English contribution willch will be credited to the year's account. These 

figures, however, do ~o  accurately relJresent the state of the case. It will 
be 011servec1 that, whilst the net War Expenditw-e recorded under Army is 
estimated at £866,000 less, thc net Ordinary Military Expenditure is esti-

mated at £505,000 more, than the Budget Estimate. It has, in fact, bccn found 

impossible to distinguish accurately between Ordinary and 'Var Expenditure. 

Orders were issued in the course of last autumn that from J a.nuary lst, 1882, 
the charges .on account of the troops beyond the frontier sho:Ud be treated 

as ~ar , only special charges, sueh as compensation for loss of camels, &c., 

being classified as War Expenditure. It cannot be doubted that a great deal 

of the expenditure debited to the Ordinary account really belongs to the War. 

The Military Estimate must, in fact, be treated ns a whole. The division into 

Ordinary and War Expenditure does not pretend to any great accuracy. 
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"86. It will bc convenient in thIs place tlmt I should state the total cost of 

y .... IllIltary Frontlor 

\ 
op.r ... Uouli. BallwaYIl. 

-
£ £ 

1878·79 ~ cc n  671l,()()() 
1,334,000 187!J·60 AccountR) 4,766,000 

1880.81 (Accounto) 10,766,000 2,294,000 
1881·82 (lL>gular E.thnntc) 1,8,44,000 209,000 
1882·83 \Dudget Estimate) • •.. \ :!23,Ooo ---------

TOTAL • 17,651,000 4,060,000 

. the War. Exclusive of 

' o ~  

£ 

676,000 
6,100,000 
13,009,000 

~,  

223,000 
----
21,611,OOU 

the cost of Frontier Rail-

ways, the dir('ct cost of 

. theW at· may be tftken at 

£17,551,000 (true ster-

ling £14,679,000). The 

Frontier Railways' are 

estimated to cost 

£4,000,000 (true ster-

ling £3,614,000). The total cost' of the War, if we include Frontier Railways, 

is, therefore, £21,611,000 (true stuling £18,293,000). Of this amount 

£5,000,000 (true sterling) has been paid by the Government of Engla.nd, and 

the remainder by the Government of India. 

"87. This is the best caloulation that can be made of the cost of the War, but 
it does not profess ~o be very accurate. On the one hanel, certain deductions lmve 

to bc made by reason of thc increascd receipts from Railways and'I'elegraphs, 

consequent on the War. It is impossible to say to what an extent any deduction 
should be made ·on -these heads, but the amount., if it could be accurately calculat-

ed, would, no doubt, be considerable. On the other hand, some large additions 

have to bc made, "uoth by reason of thc fact. to which I have nlluded above 
(para. 85), that a good deal of War Expenditure has becn debited to tbe 

Ordinary Account, and also becausc the cost of the Punjab Northern State 

Railway is not included in this calculation. The construction of tbat Rail-

way was hurried on by reason of tbe War, and, in consequence, it no doubt 

cost considerably more tban it otherwise would have done. Further, some 

small charges have yet to be. incurred on account of the War. Provision 

has been made in the Budget of 1882-83 for a sum o~ £30,000 on account 

of these charges. 

,. 88. The Budget Estimate provided for a net L088 by Bxchange of 

£3,063,000. It was anticipated that the Secretary of Stftte would draw 

£17,200,000 sterling. The value of the rupee was taken at 18. 8d. There 

has been 0. cOllsiderable demand for Council Bills lately. The opportunity 

has, ,therefore, been taken to remit home money to an extent somewhat 
in excess of the year's requirementa. It is now estimo.ted that the Secretary of 

State will draw on the Government of India to the extent of £17,504,000 
sterling during the cUlTent year, at lion average rate of l.B. 7·S8d. 'I'he net LOB. 
b!l Exchange is now estimated at £3,294,000, being £231,000 in excess of the 
Budgct Estimate. 
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I "S9. It will 1m ol)sor,,"e£1 tllll.t tile grant of £1,500,000 for Famine 61. i ~'  R.liff 
lin ... n611:rt.lJliI:d. 

Belief and ]mml'tlIlCe is divi(lcll into thl'Ce Rllh-hl'ads, r;iz., Relief, P,'OiecUne --_ ... -.... -..... . 

! W01·k.s, an£1 Reductio11-(?f debt. 'l'hero lias ~n an o l lnc i ~'o of £23,000 
on Fmll.ille Relir:! during Ihe curl"('nt year in Mucll"a!;, causl'c1 by a romission of 
somo of tho admuees givcn io cuHimt.ors and olitcl"siu1S7G. 

"90. According to Ute Regular Estimate t.he expenditure dming the cur-.P,."t",ti"" W"o,.i •• 
rent year ou Protective TVorlts will bc as follows:-

Nortn-1/' cit i ~

ButwlI Cunul 

Bomba!l-
Nil"a ami Gokak Canals ami 1\laswad 'rank 

Sonthern Muhr.1tta. lmilway 

Pu,yab-

Swat Cnnal 

Rewari-Ferozepore Baihmy 

Jlaara8-

Surveys 

Expeuditure in Eugland 

TOTAL 

t 

82,000 

SIIi,1I00 

40,000 

207.700 

I. 

25,000 

3!l1,000 

2-1-7,7UO 

6,000 

61,al:O 

---
727,000 
---

"91. The annual grant (£750,000) to be applied to the Ji:eduction of Debt, ~~ rl l ~  

togetherwiih a portion (£00,000) of the snme grnnt for 1882-83, will be devoted 

to p:l.ying off tho 5 pcr cent. loan of 1807 (£003,000) :l.nd the 4 per cent. 
loans of 1871 (£203,100), of 1S24-25 (£31,600), and of 1828-29 (£5,SOO). 
Various suggestions have, {mm time til time, Imen made as to the best 
method of sp<>l1Iling this money for the future. I need not, at present, 

discuss those suggestions. They will, without doubt, bc ~nr llll  consi-
dered by the Commissioners appointed under the Government Resolution pub-

lished in the Gazette of ]1ICUa of I"ehruary 4th, 1882. It was, in foot, with a view 

to the full considcration by an independent body of the various alternatives which 

arc possible that the CommissiOJl<'..1"s were nominated; and the Resolution appoint-

ing them was <lraftcd with:l. view to embracing all the different gg~ ion  which 

h:l.ve, from time to time, heen malle. We should have been glad if we could have 
given  somewhat gl'catcr powers to the Commissioners, but it W:l.9 held that 
we were precludcd by c~ of Parliament from doing so. The Commission 
will be a consult:J.tive body. The final responsibility for action will rest 

with the Government. I trust, however, th:J.t the differencc will be more 
h 
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nominal tlmu real. 'l'he Government ,,,ill, without doubt, always be disposed 
to follow the advice of the Commissioners. 1 wish on behalf of the Government 

to ihank the gentlemen (Mr. J. Keswick and the Honourable Durga Charan Laha) 

who havo consented to act a§l Commissioners. It is, I venture to think, 
dcsirable to take any opportunity of this sort which may arise to . associate 

the lca,ding members of tIle mercantile pommunity with the work of Govern-

ment in India. A good deal of misapprehension as to ·the views and intentions 

of Government not unfreq uently arises from the want of free communication 

betwecn the offieial and unofficial classes. 

Faint". In.ura,.r.e 
pol",. 

~, I take the llresent opporLtnity of drawing renewed attention to the 

lcading featurc of the ]<'aminc lnsnrance policy. Whether the method which 
I h!LB now beeu adopted for disposing of the annual grant of £1,500!000 is the best 
of which the circumstances admit, may be a matter of opinion." There can, 

. however, be no doubt whatever that by the annual expenditure of £750,0(0 
on works i~  will to Borne extent pl'event famine, and which will also, it may 

reasonall1y be hoped, render the relicf of famine, when it occm's, less costly,-

and by the cxpenditure of a further sum of £750,000 on reducing debt in some 
form or another,-we are,. in the strictest sense of the word, insured against 

famine to the extent of £1,500,000 a ~ (Jar, That sum the Famine Commis-

sioners, after a very full consideration of the whole subject, named as the 
" amount not likely to be exceeded as the a,erage charge for famine relief 

". over a series of ar~  Having made provision for this sum of money to be ex-
. pended annually, the Government considers that aU that is necessary has been 

done with a vie\v to placing India in a sOlmd financial position to meet fllturo· 

famines. I mention this a~ain, although it bas frequently been expl'lined 
before, because, should unfortunately a famine occur with the result that any 
anticipated surplus of th!) ycar is turned into a deficit, it may not improbably 
he urged by those who take a ,-ery gloomy view of the financial position of 

India as a proof that their fears have been ,·crified. I venturc to think that 

no such inferencc would be justified. We do not profess to finance for a surplus in 
a year of famine. When a serious famine occurs, it is incvitable that the Ex-

l ~li r  of thc ycnr should be greater than the Revenue. .We anticipate that, 
under the Cil'culllstnnces assumed, tllis will lJe the cnse, and we consider that all 

the requirements of sound finance have been met if in ordinary years a sum of 

£1,000,000 has been expended, partly as an insurance ugninst the loss which. 
must of necessity aCCl'ue when famine occurs, and partly on works which will 

either tend to prevent the occun-ence of famine, or will, at all evcnts, diminish' 
the cost of relieving it when it occurs. 
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"VII.-Expenditure on Railways. 
"93. The "Ordinary" Expenditure on Railways for the year 1881-82 was _ a ~~  _. 

originally cstimated at £U7,OOO. It is now estimated at £i81,O[)O. The 

difference is mainly due to the transfer of the estimated outla.y dnriug the 

current year on the J heluru-l"tuwuIllilldi Section and Salt Branch Extension xxv n"d SI. 
of the Punjah Northern State Railway from 32. Railwa!lS to 37. P"odl£clive lail~~a~  __ 

PlIblic TfTorks. 

"91. 'fhe item of £39,000 under the sull-head of Sl£bsidi::e£l Raillo!f!ls is 

for the purchase of the laud necessary to the construdion of the Beugal. Cen-

tral Railway, and for guaranteed interest payal)le tv the Company. i'he item 

of £2,000 on the n.evellue side of t.he Acconnt rnpl'('snnts t.he iuterest realised 

on the capital paid hy the Company to the c ~r al  of State. 

S"b.icli:ecl Rail. 

''' ~

"95. The dccrease of £581,000 WIder the snh-hp:uJ. of FrOlltier Railloa!/B Fro"tiCl' RaiIIDa.vo. 

is mainly due to the transfcr of £560,000 to Jlililar!/ Operatiolls in ..t1fUltanis-
tan, which I have already explained (para. 84). 

"9u. TIll"ning to the Revenue and Expenditure A('connt of t.hose Railways ]Mi/.Da.uulamda. 
. I d Pdt' P bl' "T k 't '111 I·' . Prod",liD' Pub Ii. wInch are c assc as ro uc lye U Ie ',01' ·S, 1  . WI II' 0 ISelTeu, 011 comparing lVol'.!:s. R.,-."u. 

the fi"'ui'es under XXV and 3.g. RllillOa!ls, that the llLHh!nt Estinlate of net ,,;,d E.rtpentlitun 
o OJ ..af'C'OUll • 

receipts appeal's to have been exceeded hy £1,0:)4,000. Of this appar~n  ------

improvement., £150,000 is "hown us decrease of exppnditlll"e on accouut of t.he 

Eallt Indian Railway. The cr a~  under this head is almost ('nt.it·ely due to 

the iuterest on the East IlHlian Railway DehentllJ"l's hal'ing, ill the Budget 

Estimates, l)cen included under 32. RaillOa!lr., ",herens, in the lteg-ular Estimate, 

it is charged to 1. Iute1'est on Debt. 'l'he result is that, whilst the ('hargc 

under the former hend of aecount is decreased, that undpr the latter is increased 

to the extent of about £150,000. Renee, the net recllipts fl'om RaillM!/s are 

really £914,000 in excess of the Budget Estimat.e. Almost tllc whole of this 

i cr ~  is on account of the Guar1Lnteeci and East Indian Railways. On the 

l~aran c  lines the main increases have taken lllace in the Grp.at Indian 
Peninsula and Easten! Bengal Railways. The net rc.:;('ipts from ~  Railways 

are now estimuted at £18,000 moye than the l3l1dget :Estimate. The net receipts 

of the Rajputana-Malwa Railway have impl"Oved hy £110,000; 1mt this 

improvement has been, to a great extent, counterbalanced by the falling olf on 

the Punjab Northern Railway, the net receipts from which are now taken at 

£8S,00() less than was originally estimated. So long as the \\"1\r tl'Uflic was going 

on, it was diln('ult to frame any l"Orl'l'ct estimate of the normal net receipts on 
this line. 
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" 97. In my last Financial Statement (para. 30) I made the following 

remarks: "I am not over"sanguine as to the possibility of developing t4e resources 

"of India rapidly through the agency of private enterprise; but the end to 
"be attained is so important that the policy merits a further trial." My 
main object in making these remarks was to draw public nttention to the 
subject p,nd to remove the imlH"ession which heretofore, whflther rightly or 

wrongly, had prevailed, that the Government of India was disposed to dis-

courage the construction of Railways by any other agency than that of the. 

State. This object has been attained. The question has, indeed, now enter-
ed a new phase. Numerous offers have been received by the Government, 

to co~ r  Railways on terms more 01: lcss advantageous to the State. Many. 
of .these merit, and will receive, careful attention. In respect to others, all 

I need say is that the necessity for the warning, which I gave last year to the 
effect that it was "important only to gh"e concessions to such persons as can 

"afford good security that they have at ,their ~o an  a sufficient amount of 

"capital to carry out the und.crtaking to a successful issue," has been justified. 
by subsequent cvents. 

a ~  B •• ga~ ~'  I mentioned last year that a Company was about to be formcd, under 
~aill a  _ the auspices of Messrs. Rothschild, to construct a Railway from Calcutta to 

Jessore and Khulna. 'rhe or ~inal basis of negotiation was that no Government 

aid was to be given except tll"! grant, fme of charge, of the land necessary to the 
construction of the line. Ultimately it was decided to give a guarantee of 40 
pel' cent. during the period of constructio.n, which was limited to five years. 
Thc transaction was a great advance on anything whioh had heretofore been 
accomplished in the way of constructing Railways by unaided private enter-
prise in India. 

, ~ail a  policy i. "90. In respeot to some Railways in India it ~  be said that thcy present 
~r ~i~~ ... ~ a sufficiently reasonable prospect of success to justify the hopc that the capitai 

neccssary to thcir ~on r c ion can be raised through the agency of private 

enterprise on the exclusive security of the success of the undertaking .. In 
respect to others, wbose immediate prospoots of proving remunerative are less 
hopeful, it was inevitable th:.tt the question of the degree of aid which, in the 
early stnges of the undert.. .. tking, may legitimately be afforded by the State, 
should arise. 'l'his important question now forms the subject of correspond-

ence ,between the Seeretary of State and the Government of India. Under 
these circumstances I will not at present discuss it, but will confine myself 
to stating in detail the actual position of a a~, both as regards the progrCss 
of Railway const:\"uotion gencrally, and ofthe main projects which have recently 
occupied the attention of .Govcrnment and of the public. 
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"100. I wish, however, to say that so far as the broad issue of whether l1er-Gen,,:all'rinciple 
qf 1w1vale ellicl"-

mission should under auy circumstances be giv.cn to private Companies to eon-p,·j". ap,l1',med . 
'1 .  I 1" .  1 II M" tIt· 1 b1f tile &erolar!l oj struct R3l ways In m m IS eOllccrnec, cr aJesty s Governmen las en ITe y Siale. 

approved of the views which I pl'Oponnde(1 on the occasion of my last l!lnan-------

cial Stat.ement. In a despatch reviewing that Statement the Secretary of 

State observccl : "I have to express my cordial approval of the views enunciated 

"by Major Daring in his FinttncL.'t1 Statement, regarding the encouragement of 

"private enterprise in India, any measures in which (lirection will bc welcomed 
"by Hcr Majesty's Government." I re}lcttt that I am not over.-sanguine Of 

the l;esults which may be producc.<l by this change .of system. The success 

or failure of the policy ohviously depends to a great extent on circumstances 

over which the Government can exereisc no control. All I claim for the 

policy is that it should have a fair n;nd impartittl trial. 

"101. At the commencement ofJthe year 1831-82, there were 9,6U) miles Of Lill •• ope" anll 
. ffi d '1 d  t t' D' 8 under ron,t,·uclion. Railway open to tra c, an 646 ml es un er cons ruc Ion. urmg 1881-2, -=..:.::.==:.= 

318 miles of Railway IUI;ye been opened to traffic aJ!d the commencement of 
1,154· additional miles has been sanctioned. 1'r e have, therefore, now 9,937 miles. 
open to traffic and 1,482 miles which are either under construction or whose 

construction will be commenced in 1882-83, making a total of 11,419 miles· 
Of those lines which are under construction it is cxpected that 491 miles will 

be opened during the ycar U'82-83. 

• 

"102. In the course of the year arrangements werc made with the Oudh Dud" and RoTaiI-
and Rohilkhund Railway Company to extend their operations in a northerly ""und ..,t.uio". 

direction from Moradabad to Saharunpore with a branch from Roorkee to 
HllrdW3l', a total distance of 134 miles, at a cost of about £1,500,000. It 

is expected that this extension, together with the hridge over the Ganges at 

Denarcs, will be finished in ~  'l'here will ~n be through communi-

cation, without any break of gauge, from the East Indian Railway at Mogulserai 
through Oudh to Saharunpore. 

"103. A survey has been made of the line from Sonepur to GOl'D.khpur and &"'.pur-Goral,k. 
Bahraich. The total length of this line, with its branches, is 432  miles. It 'i l ~  Bakraick 
was originally estimated to cost, on the metre gauge, £2,12G,OOO, or about 

£4,900 a mile. The Consulting Engineer of the Government of India consi-

del'S this estimate too low. The estimates arc now being further examined. 

In the meanwhile the papers on the subject have been published, and we have 
addressed the Secretary of a~, recommending that enquiries should be made 

with a view to IlScertnining whether a Company, unaifled by tovel'nment in any 

i 
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way except by Q. free grant of land, could be formed to undertake the construc-

tion of the line. 
• 

"104. One of the most important lines in India, ";vhether from the point of 

view of protection against faminc or in respcct to the development of a tract of 
country whosc progress is now retardcd owing to deficient means of communi-

cation, is that which is known by the name of the Southern Mahratta System. 
This system includes. (1) the line from Bellaryto the Portuguese Frontier, which 

the Government of India is under a treaty obligation to construct; (2) branches 
to Bclgaum on the one hand and to Bunkapur on the othel'; (3) n direct con-

nection between Shola.pur and Gadag. The total length of the linc is 44.4. 

miles. £315,000 will be 'spent on the Sholapur-Gadag and Bellary-Hubli 
Sections in 1881-82 out of the grant of £750,000 for Protective Works. A 
further allotment of £370,000 out of the same grant has heen made for 1882-83. 
Work is about tq commence on the line hetween New Hubli and the Portuguese 
Frontier. A sum of £150,000 from Ordinary funds has been granted for this 
purpose in 1882-83. This is the most we can do at prescnt with the funds at 
our disposal. But, in view of the very grcat importance of completing this 
'Railway system without" delay, we have urged upon the Secretary of State 
the desirability of endeavouring to arrange for its construction by a Com-
pany. It is especially in respect to lines of this nature tlnit the question 
of the degree of aid which may be afforded by the State to private enterprise 

arises. 

~~~ l lara  _", .. ni- "105. The question of Railway communication with Assam has recently 
~~ a'  ... ," .Alia",. oecupied the attention of the Government. At a recen.t meeting of the Indian 
;;: ,~  Tea Association the Chairman (Mr. J. Keswick) said-" What we want for 
t·,.;·\ 

.  . " Assam is good communications; for good communications will do more to 
ii.:"· "settle the labour question than anything else. Tho soil we know to be of the 
:;. . "l'ichest description, and with sufficient labour there is no limit to its Pl'O-
,,...t " ductiveness." .... ~ .. 
~ ~  
,....... Docoa-M," .... n. 
~ ,  11f1."A """. 

~ , ,,~ 
:0;. 

' ~ 

"106. The projected line from Naraingunge to Dacca und ~ n ing  

is 85 miles long. It is estimated. to cost £600,000, or about £7,000 a mile, 
on .the metre gauge. The line is now being located. It would be desirable 
that this line should be constructed, if only to open out the country about 
MYmensingh, but.. its main importance lies in the possibility of a further 
extension to Gnuhati, a distance of about 100 miles from Mymensingh. This 
cxtension is being. now rc'Connoitred. No official report on the results of 
the reconnaisSIl.llCe has as yet been received, but I am. informed that the 
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Engineer-in-Chicf is of opinion that the route is impracticable, save at very 

inordinate expcnse. 

"107. An altcrnativc project would hc to make a line through the Cuchar pno,/rDtlneoD".lruil-,.:anc ".V 0 ml a 
hills to Sibsagar. This alternative is supporj,cd hy many high authorities. ~ Ol,;tta.,!on.,! ___ 

No l'econnaissanee has as yet het'll made of this route. In the meanwhile 

the Bengal Government has unuer consiuera.tion a project to make a R.."til-

way from Daudlml1llhy to Comilla and Chittagong, a distance .of 125 

miles. It is estimated that, on the metre gauge, the construction of this 

linc would cost £812,500, or £6,500 a mile. 

"108. In thc nlC'.1.nwhile as it is olrl'ious that 80me Ion ... while must yet. elapse l.Uve,· ~o ' ni ' 
, D _¥fu 

·1)efore Railway communication with Assam call be cstahlished, arrangcments l l' l '~~  

nre heing made with a Comllany to start a daily tier"dee of fast steamers up the 

13rahlllaputra from Dhuhri. These fil'l"nngllments arc now almost eomplcte. 

"109. In the course of the year a concession was made to a Company to 

construct 76 miles of Railway in t.he most easterly portion of Assam, namely, 

from Dibrugarh to Sadiya (52 ciiles) , with n branch to .Makum (24 miles). 

This proposal has heen for a ~ong while under con ic ~a ion, and the negotia-

tions were already far advanced, "when, on the occasion of my . last Financial 

Statement, I alluded to the desire of GOVCl'llment to enlist primte enterprise in 

aid of Railway construction in Iudia. Thc coneessions granted to the Company 
were very liberal, and are not to be taken as an indication of what the Govcrn-

ment would he prepared to concede in other cases. 

Dibrll.qarh-
.. t;;;adi.'1C1 Line. 

"110. Reconnaissance surveys nrc being made with a view to consider-Direct con" .. I;"" 
. 'bili' f k' d' t t' b  t tl C tral I) b.'ween the (Alllrul mg the POSSI ty 0 ma -mg a lree connec IOn e ween 1e cn 1"0-P"'.'ncIIS.and tla_ 

vinces and the East Indian ltailway systcm. Vurious overtures have been ~ ~ l Ind"antem • ..[l.m toa.II ."18 . 

received from capitalists of respectability, including some Natives of India, -------

which lUay perhaps eventually lead to the construction of this line. Until, 
however, tho reports of the Engineer Officers who are now employed in recon-

noitering are received, I am unable to say any thing definite, eithcr ns to the 
route the line will eventually take, 01' as to the likelihood of any negotiations 

with a Company being conducted to a successful issuc. 

"111. Simultaneously,.a reconnaissance is bcing made of the COtmtry l i~r ,,

bctweenRaipore and Vizagapatam, with a view to judging of the possibility of pat"". Lin •. 

connectillg these points by Railway. 

"112. Negotiations are in progress with a view to the construction, through 
private agency, of n Railway from Bareilly to Ranibagh, a distance of 66 

miles. The cost of this undertaking will he about £22{),000. • 

JJartlill§-
llanihu.qA Li.u. 
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BarDDII-Dalton. "113. A proposal has been 'l"Ceeived from a local Oompany to make a line from 
guB.qe Lillo. 

~ , Bamon, on the river Sone, to Daltongunge. The length of this line is 56 miles, 

,.' Nil,qiri Rai/fDa.v. 

and the cost, on the mctre gauge, is estimated at about £275,000, or £4,900 a mile. 

This projcct is now under the Consideration of the Bengal Govermllent. The 

information at present in the' possession of Government is not of a nature to 
enable lis to judge thoroughly of the advisability, or tIle reverse, of making 

the concessions which have been demanded. 
\ 

"114. Negotiations are pending between the Madras Government and a 
Oompany with a view to the construction of a line from Metapaliyam to 

. Ooonoor, a distance of 12 miles.' The cost of this line is estimated at £132,000. 

RairJ.'Ianatk-Deo· "115. A short line is to be constructed from the Baidyanath Station on the 
gl.ur Tl·amwa'l. 
=-=-=-===-. East Indian Railway, to Deogudi and Rohinee, a distance of 6 miles. A very 

satisfactory featurc in respect to this small unelcl'tnking is that it is to be con-
structed without any aiel from Government; except the grant of ~ land, and 
that the capital required (£25,000) has been iocally subscribed. 

BoAtuk-DeW "116. There is also some prospect that a lo~al Company will be formed in 
2"'"D,IDOY, 
--_ .......... - the Punjab to make a tramway from Rohtuk to Delhi, a distance of 43 miles. 

Total cost of " 117. It maj be interesting that I Rhould .here state the sum of money which, 

~ ~~ a  in up to the present time, has been lai(l out on ·Railways_in India, together with 
===----the financial results which have ensned from their construction. 

"118. The total capital outlay on Railways in India up to the end of 
1882-83 1 will be £138,937,000, viz., £68,292,000 on Guaranteed lines, £31,852,000 
on State lines, and £38,793,000 on the EIISt Indian Railway. • 

"119. The net charge to the State on account of the Guaranteed lines has 
been decreasing since ~, in which year it reached its maximum figure 
(£2,0t;4,000). In 1881-82 it is estimated that the net charge will only be 
£115,000. In 1882-83 it is at present estimated that the net charge will be 

£261,000. 

, "120. The net charge to the State on account of State lines reached its 
maximum figure (£725,000) in 1879-80. In 1882-83 it is estimated at 

£206,000 .. 

.. , Ur 10 ti,e end ~  1880-81, tbe 1\gueo are ActunIa; for 1881-82. the llgurca of the Regular. and for 11182-83. 
tbolO of tbe Budget ERill1&tc. have bee" tBk .... 
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"121. From 1879-80, w]lCn the East Indian Railway was ta],:cn over by the 

State, up to the end of 1882-83, it is estimated that this line will have yielded 

a net profit to Government of £4,133,000. 

"122. If tllC subject 1)e eonsiderecl as a whole, it may be said that the total TA_ ... 1 ""(Jr.". /0 
I n_·l tId· f tl· tl d th.8tate4tJ.b •• ,. cost of t 10 _Uul ways 0 n Ul. rom 10lr commencement t.o to en of 1882-83, Jimini.4ing .i..". 

that is to sny, the total sum 1ly whieh tho net receipts have fallen short of the l ~ ~  ---

interest paid on the Capital outlay, is estimated at £25,569,000. The maxi-

mum net clmrge to the State in anyone year amounted to £2,163,000. This 

figure was reached in 1872-73. In 1877-78 the Railways for the fil"St time 

yielded a net profit (£132,000). This was dne too the large amount of traffic 

dnring the famine. In the following year (1878-70), when the country was 

suffering from the effects of tho famino, the net charge was heavy (_£1,350,000). 

If we balance tho abnormal rcccipts of the year 1877-78 against tho ahnormal 

losses in 1878-79, it may be said that since 1872-73, the net charge to the State 

has been steadily diminishing, until during the current year it is estimated that 

a net profit of £723,000 will1le realisea. This result may possihly be excep-

tional, and it o l~ be unsafc to rely on a continuance of the high receipts which 
have recently l)een -obtained. But according to the moderate Budget Estimate 

of ~ the net gain to the State during the coming year will be £261,000. 

"123. It may also be interesting that J should state the financinl position of 
each Railway considered separately. The following tables show (1) the 

capital outlay on each line to the cnd of 1881-82; (2) the estimated net receipts 
during the current year; (3) the percentage return on thQ cnpital outlay. 

"1. Guaranteed Railways. 

--
.KKf.iIUUtcd cn],itnl Net RC'ccijlts. 

OUtlllY to end of - Percentage. 
~ ~  

Rcgulnr ~ iraa c  

1881-82. 

£ £ 

Eastern Bengal 3,555,509 300,000 S'43 
Madras 11,424,764 200,000 I-i5 
South Indian .  . 4,[,47,039 120,000 2'64 
Bomlmy, Barodn., and Central India S,75G,S81 580,000 6-62 
Great Inrlin.n Peninsula . • 25,749,956 1,800,000 6-99 
Oudh anrl R .. l.ilkhullli • 6,321,7GO l!)!i,OOO 3-08 
Sind, Punjab, aIld Delhi 11,957,111 295,000 2-47 

k 
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"2. State Railwct!/s. 
- - " - --

1t:itimntcJ eai,it.nl 
Net Itccoipts. 

o ~  to cud of - P ...... nblgc. 
Regular EstimuteJ 1881·82. 

1881·82. 

£, £, 

East Imli:m ltnilwny 38,307,683 3,1l0,000 8'12 
Rnjputann } 5,617,039 320,000 6'70 Western ltnjpu t:mn 
Neemuch } 3,423,44.1 60,000 1'75 Ilolkar 
Scilldia 860,206 9,500 1'09 
Wardbn Coal 5!J3,5!J2 7,500 1-26 
Nagpur nnd Chnttisgnrh . ~,  10,000 HI 
Raugoon nnd Irrawaddy , ~ ,  64,000 4'96 
Dhond and M:LI1tnnd . 9!l7,(W! 14.,000 1'4.0 
Northeru Bengal 2,101,(j00 {)4"OOO 4'4,7 
'l'il'hoot . 575,285 21·,000 ·1-"11 
Patun nnd Gyn 3"",OJoj, 17,000 4,'4,7 
Nnlbnti . .. , ~ , 100 '29 
Calcutta nml South-Enstorn 67!J"P:iu -4,000 -'69 
Cnwnpol'c-FIl1'llkhnbud 32.f.,8U ~  3'S4-
Muttrn-HaUrRs 10U,287 3),00 3'20 
Ohnzipul'-Dildnrnngar lii,Sf.3 5uU '74 
M uttru-Aclmeyra G(j,S!JO 1110 '15 
Indus Vnlley . .  . 8,028,093 115,LOO 1-43 
Punjab Northeru (Lnhorc to llnwnlpiudi, 
iucludiug SnIt Bl'nllch) 4,534,748 21,500 '47 

-_ .. _----- -

"124. These t1.bles "enahle us to arrive at the following conclusions :-

" (1)' In respect to the GuarantecU lines, £38,002,000 of the capital which 
bas' been laid out up to the end of 1881-82 is p l ~g more than 4°'°' nnd 
£34,251,000 is paying less than 4°'°' 

"(2) The East Inrli:l.n Railway, on"which £38,308,000 hM been expended, is 

lmying about 8°'°' 

"(3) In respcct to the State lines, £0,903,000 of the capital laid out up to thc 
'cnd of 1881-82 is paying more, nnd £20,555,000 is paying less than 4°'°' It is 
to l)e borne iu mind thut this lattcr figul'C includes £12,503,000 for the Indus 

Valley nnd Punjah Northern Linl's, which were nvowe!lly constructed for 

titrateg-ical I)urposcs, that many of the lines a.re scarcely finished, nnd that others 
have only very rccently beep. opened to traffic . 

.. VIII.-Supply of Stores to Government. 
Suppl'l of Stores " 125. In the last Finnncial Statement (para. lOu) I alluded to the desir-
"to GJ,vernment. ability of substituting nrticles oI local manufacture, whcll possible, for such 
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articles as the Government has been in the habit of importing from Europe. 

The objects of this policy :1.re twofold. In the fit'st place, to diminish the b c ~  th." 
. . ~~ ~n

Home charges. In the seeonel pl:1.ee, to enCOllr:1.ge lly :1.11 legitimate means the ;1I.qdores UJcall.'1. 

establishment of new industries in India. In rcs11cet to this latter question 

the Famine Commissioners observe (Report, Part II, Chap. VI) that-

<t At the root of much of the poverty of the people of India: and of the ~i  to which 
II they are exposed in seasons of scarcity, lies tho unfortunate circumstance that agriculture 

<t forms almost the sole occupation of the mass of the po pulation, and that no remedy for 

" present evils elm bc complcte which docB not include the introduction of a diversity of 

" occupations, through which the surplus population may be drawn from agricultnral pursuits 

" and lcd to find the means of suusistence in manufactures or some such employmcnts." 

* * * * * * * 
"So far as the products of any industries establishcd in India can be economically used by 

" Govcrnment, they might properly be preferred to articles exported from Europe, and generally 

"the local markets should bc resorted to for all requisite supplics they can ufford. We arc 

"aware that steps have been taken, within the last few years, to euforce this principle, hut more 

" can certainly be done, and greater a ~ n ion may properly be paid to the subject!' 

" 126 .. It would be easy to exaggerate the extent to which any Government Limit. to influence 
.  . :tl th' oJ. t  .  . of Government • . action can exercISe an ill uenee upon e ImpOl'Lan eeonoIll,lC questIOn to 

which the Famine Commissioncrs allude. This was pointed out by the Com-

missioners in their Report. At the same time Government can do something 

in the proposed direction, and what it can do, it ought to do and is desirous 

to do. 

"127. General orders have on previous occasions been issued to the effect tha.t, G.".ral ortl .... on 
f ·bl' f I d' .  . uf t h uld b  . '''' nshject la". wherever eaSl e, SLores 0 n mn onglll or man ac nre s 0 e subStl-bee" _loo'-l. 

tuted for imported goods. But the tendency of genernl orders is to b~ 
overlooked. When, therefore, a general or(ler was issued last June prescrib-

ing that for the future every effort should be made to supply the wants 
of Government by· the purchase in the local market of articles of bona 

fide local manufacture, it was deemed necessary, in order to ensure atten-
• tion to the order, to follow it up by a specific prohibition in every CllSe, in which 
tbis eould reasonably be done, of the importation of stores. The prohibition 

could not, of coursc, be made absolute. It was necessa.rily limited to cases 

where the articles required could be obtruned in quantities sufficient for require-

ments at pri~  not higher than, and of a quality not appreciably inferior to, 
the prices and quality of the imported goods for which they were to be substi-
tuted. Also, where an Indian-made article different from the imported article, 

hut equally serviceable, wns obtainable, orders were given that the former was to 
be preferred. Since last June t4e Finaneinl Depn.rtment has been aetiyely 
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,employed in 'Yatching the operation of the orders given by the Government, and 

seeing that they are ,rigorously adhered to. ~  Military and Public Works 

~par ~ n , which are the two largest consumers of stores, gave ~ir 

~ i~ion o the policy under discussion,and have cQ-operated in carrying 
it into ~x ion, The Local Goveriunents and Administrations have also lent 

.mInable assistance by in i ~ing on a careful observance of the orders by the 

chiefs of the departments subordiIUlte to them. I take this opportunity of ~x
pressing a hope that the alio~ Dl}partments concerned, as well as the Local 
o ~ n  and Administrations, will continue to watch this subject carefully. 
With;out then. cordial co-operation and assistance it will be almost impossible 
'to give, effect to the' policy of the Government. General orders, as I have, 
already said, are of little avail. The question is essentially one of detail, 

and unless each indent on England be carefully examined in detail, with a view 
to tbe exclusion of such articles as can be obtained locally, no considerable. 

advance in the desired direction will be made. 

( , 'jRe'uUuIIlJi"."lotp "128. It was consiaered .that the most efficient and speedy way of ensuring 
!, :':' 10 '~~' t .... e, the practical execution of the orders was to call for statements of the stores 

-: " ~ , ~  received by Departments from England during the two previous  years, and to 
,;; , specify distinctly the stores entered in the lists which were not in future 

to be obtained elsewhere than in India. This has been done with every list, 
of stores which has been received, and Ii. similar process has been gone through 
with every current indent for stores received in the Financial Depa.rtment. 

~' ', , '  The work bas been very laborious, and much credit is due to Mr. O'Conor, the 
' ~ ' ~ ' ,,' Assistant Secretary in the Financial Department, for the manner in which it has 
'," ,:"" .. ;,1'''''(>'' " •• '. 
, ~ ,i , ''''''''''' ''' been execute.d. The r ~  so far lS, bne:8.y, that m the Oivil Departments, st:ores, 
Ii, ' 'i'c'~  ' which had hitherto been unported to the annual value of about £80,000, will in 
, , future ~  obtained ~ India of Indian manufacture. The largest values are 

represented bY' cotton and woollen goods, but the list includes a great variety 

of other articles; for instance, agricultural and other implements, building 
materials, such lIS cemcnt and fire bricks, chemicals, drugs and medicines, 
earthenware, glass-ware, hardware, iron-ware in great detail, leather, liquors, • 
oils, paints, soap, paper and stationery, printiug materials, rope and twine, 
Bilk goods, scicntific instruments, &c. This list indicates the great capacity of 

:' C';p.city "r.tlilJ India as a manufacturing country. Capital and acquired skill are necessary 
" .. II .IJII""'.'''''' 1  f this 'ty d't' h  d .. r" :.:; i., -..1'7' for the full deve opment 0 capaC!, an I lS ope that thlS WIll be 
~ ~ ' .'. forthcoming if the prospect i:a held out of a continuous demand on ,the part 
,'" . of the State for all the articles which it requires. The Government has, accord-, 

ingly, offered contracts for terms of years to anybody able to supply articles 
not ,now made in the country of sufficiently good quality and at reasonable 
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prices .. In some CJlses such offers have eliciteu answers which nre encouraging. 
In others no reply has bcen madc to the o r~ of the Govcrnment. 

"129. In a(ldition to thc total of £80,000 mentioned nbove, the Military Military ~parl  
. mul 

Depru:tment has already substituted Inuian goous to the value of £166,700 for ____ _ 

articles hitherto importcd; among the chief items being becr anu woollen goods 

(blankets). Arrangements have also been maue to manufacture in India, 

through the agency of private enterprise, n. ·portion of the boots required for 
. the Army, and it is hoped that eventuatly India will be able to supply the 
whole demand. 'l'he change is still in active l)rogl'ess in the Military Depart-

ment, and in the course of another year 01' two it is hOl)ed that the total amount 

of stores purchased in India will be increased. 

"130. The Public Works Department has not as yet been ablo to do much 

• in the same uirection. 'The requirements of that Department mainly consist of 
girders, rails, and other articles made of wrought iron. Unfortunately India 

cannot yet manufacture wrought. iron or steel, although it is hoped that before 

long a commencement will be made. Great facilities exist for the manufacture 

of these articles in more than one province, and only wait for efficient private 

euterprise to take them up. 

P"blic WDrk. 
Department. 

"131. A rcd uction of about £250,000 out of the whole value of the Govern-T.tal reluctio. of' 
.  t d' tId" t  1  b t't' db" . E"rop.a •• t_ ment stores Impor e ill 0 n Ia IS no muc 1, u  I IS a goo egmmng. WIth tip topr.unt tim •. 

the development of the woollen industry which has been started under favor-

able conditiollS at Cawnpore and Lahore, paper-making, leather manufacture, 
and brewing, all of which are now thriving, there is good reason to hope that 

eventually a material impression ,vill be made on the totals of "the imports· 

on account of the State. . 
. "132. Sufficient time has not yet elapsed for the effcct of the orders which Remlta •• 10 ... 

were reccntly issued to bc seen on a general review of the imports. Indents b ' ~~~par oa  qf 
. . u '"' Impo" •. 

which had been sent to England in 1880 01' before, arc now being complied with; 
• reservc storcs must bo exhausted, and time must be given to local manufacturers 

to complete their arrang n~  to make and deliver goods. I give, however, the 
following figlU'es, in order to show the facts of the ease as they now stand. 

"133. Tho total value of Jhc stores imported on bebalf of Government in 

1879-80 was £1,424,000. In 1880-81 it was £2,808,000. The increase in 

1880·81 over 1879-80 is to a great extont apparent and not real, o~g to the 
classification of stores for tho East Indian Railway, after it became the property 

of the State, as Government storcs, whereas formerly-thcy were classed in the 

l 
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trade accounts under general trade. A gI'eutquantity of material was also 

imported for the ron ~ r and o ~' State lines o~ ail~a  The increase was, in 
fact, almost entirely under this head. In the ten months of the current year, 

for wbich we have, returns, the al ~ of the imports has amounted' to 
£1,806,000 as against £2,849,000 in 1880-81"and £1,010,000 in 1879-80. Of 
this sum' of £1,806;000,£1,014,000 was for" Railway Plant and Rolling-stock," 

which cannot be obtained in'India, as against £1,822,000 in 1880-81 and 
£822,000 in 1879-80 under the same head, Excluding this item, the figures 
-for the three years would stand thus;-': 

)879-80 
,,1880-81 

1881-82 

... 
• 

t, 

748,000 

... 1,027,00,0 

... 792,000 

, "The value of imports, other than Railway material, during the first ten 
months of 1881-82 is, therefore, £235,000 less than during the corres,Ponding 

period of 1880-81, and £44,000 more than during the corresponding period of 
1879-80. Little, however, is to be learnt by comparisons of this sort. The 
only way to watch the development of the policy is to compare the total 
quantities of· any'particular article supplied to the State, and note the proportion 

in which those quantities have been obtained locally or imported from Europe . 

.1 ... 1 'ti;""'lfadlln.. "134. In connection with the subj>"ct now under discussion I may mention 
that the question of jail manufactures is at present under the consideration of 
Government. A circular has been addressed to Local o rn n~ with a view 
to a c r aini~ the precise nature of the articles which are Bold either to the 
public or to Government, and, more especially, the system which is adopted 

.;;c,> • .,.',,, " in calculating the selling price of those articles. There can be little doubt 

that, in lome ~ anc  at all events, articles manufactured ,~  jails are 

Bold at prices which preclude the po ~ibili  of fair competition. More-
over, it must in some plac~ happen -that one large jail can supply articles 
sufficient to meet the whole local demand, so that, irrespective of price, local 
enterprise is in danger of being  crushed out. If the question be considered 
from the purely financial and economic poix),t of view, it may, I think, be 
held that any diminution of the charge for jails thrown on Government is 
dearly bought at the expense of checking the growth of Native industries. 
The question, however, is not purely financial and economic. Behind it lies the 
far more difficult question of how prisoners cim, best be employed. I am 
not at present in a position to state the nature of the decisions at which the 
Government will ultimately arrive. All I can now Bay is that we recognise 
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the importance of this difficult question, and that it will receive careful con-
sideration. . . 

.. IX.-The Opium Question. 
"135. The main financial andlpolitical feature of the year which is about to ~  ~i  Ques-

close, is that, whereas at its commencement we were at war, or at all events ~~o~~ ~in  
were still burthenerl with a heavy War Expenditure, we are now at peace. ofview. p 
Wit.h the 'advent of pcace the Government has been able to turn its attention 
to questions of domestic policy. We have, during the courSe of the summer 

passcd under review the several branches of the lIidian fiscal system, and I an: 
now in a position to announce the decisions at which we have arrived in 
respect to several important points connected with that system. The first 
question to which I propose to allude is Opium. 

"136. It has been often stated that the Revenue which India -derives from Eztcnt to fDAi.A 
O· .• . It will b  d  . bl to . t hat t  t thO d lAc Opium R.., ..... plUm IS precanous. e eslra e examme 0 w ex en IS e-.. prccarioll6 du. 
scription is correct. CII,_66_C,z_. ___ _ 

" 137. The general belief that the Opium Revenue is precarious, appears, to a 
'great extent, to be based upon the violent fluctuations which in past years have 
taken place in the prices realised for Bengal Opium at the Calcutta sales. Sir 
John Strachey, in his recent work on the Finances of India (Chap. XIV), has 
shown that the facts of the case do not altbgether warrant any such infer-
ence,. The fluctuations of price in past years wcre to a great extent due 
to the fact that great variations too:k place in the number of chests of Opium 
offered annually for sale. ' 

"138. Neveltheless, the Opium Revenue is exposed to some dangers of an Daa,QC'6 to .. lic!iI :/ 
exceptional nature. Moreover, those dangers arc somewhat more prominent at .. CZp0664. 

present than they have been in past years. 

"139. The policy of the Government for the last two years has been to offer Tfo •• ,..,p .. 

56,400 chests of Bengal Opium for sale annually. TheOpiWn crop is precari- ~prcc a ,,  •• _ 

ous. To ensure a continuous supply of 56,400 chests a year, it is necessary to 
maintain a reserVe, in order that the surplus of good years may be used to sup-
ply the deficiencies in bad years. The average annual production of "pro-
vision" pi , i~ , Opium for sale by public auction, which is mostly exported 

• In addition to tb. quantity ex· 
l!"rted, about 4,000 ~c  ".f Beng-:d 
Opium arc consumed In India. This 
i. termed " Abkari .. Opium. 

to China, *-for the last twenty years, has been 
.50,154 chests. The crops (If the years 1875-76 and 
1876-77 were exceptionally good, producing re-
spectively 68,051 and 67,167 chests of provision 
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Opium. 

• 1878·79 
187!l·80 
lRHO·IH 
1881·82 
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The result was that a strong reserve was constituted. It has, there-

fore, been possible for the last .four YCllrs to offcl' a 
C_IIb:. • 

65.500 large number of chests for sale.* But in order to 
6!1,HIO 
60,'1,(,10 effect this olJjeet, it,has been necessary to draw on 
6G,400 

the rcserve, which, in consequence,' has been 
A vorage 6G.850 steUllily diminishing, as the following figures will 

1878 

11\79 

1880 

1881 

show:-

Estimo.te for December 31st, 1882 

Chesh in reserve. 

48,4·82 

31,622 

25,183 

21,752 

15,084 

"140. This process of depIction cannot continue indefinitely. An excep-
tioIUllly good crop may, indeed, again replenish thc reSClTC. Bilt we cannot 
rely on a fortuitous circumstance of this sort. An a,erage crop,' or, at all 

&vents, a succession of average crops, will oblige us to resort to one of two 
alternatives. :We shall be forced either to increase the production, 01' to dimi. 

nish the amount offercd forsalc. 

DifII .. ~~o, '  "141. The reports from the local authoritie!;generally point to the conclusion 
inK ... ttoati... that any considerable extension of culti,ation, either in the Behar or the 

Benares Agency, is not to be anticipated. In order to maintain the existing. 

cultivation it has recently become necessary to raise the price paid to the cul-
tivators for crude Opium from ~  4-8 to ~  5 a' seer. The increased cost of 
production resulting from this enhancement of price is estimated at £215,000. 

Compditioa qf 
P".iO" Opium. 

"142. Whether, in tho event of its being necessary to climi.nish the quantity 
of Opium offered annually for salc, wc may cxpect to be recouped any loss of 

Revenue by increased prices, depends largely upon the competition of the Per-
sian and the indigenous Chinese drugs. 

"143. The quantity of Opium exported from Pcrsia has incrcased during the 

last 10 years from 870 to 7,700 chests. It is belicvcll that the cultivation of 
the poppy in Persi..1. hns not as yct reachcd its natural limits .. The quality of 
Persian Ol,ium is being gradually improved. Still, thc cvidcnee afforded by the 

Chinese Consular l'Cports tends gcncrally to show that Indian Opium is pre-
ferred to Persian by those who can nfford to pay for the former of the two drugs. 
On the whole it may be said that thc competition of Persian Opium constitutes 

~ danger to the In:dian Revenue, hut that the danger is not at present verI 

aerious. 
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f'14<1.. Turning to the question of the ~o pc i ion tobe apprehended from 
the indigenous Chinese drng, a cal'dul perusal of the "onsnlar reports enables 
us to arrive at tho following conclusions.:-

" (1) The production of Opium in China has greatly inci·eased of late years 
and is still incrcasing. There is no reason to suppose that it has as yet nearly 
reached its natnl'allimit. Consequent on the increased production and on the 
greater cheapness of the· Chinesc drng, there is a danger that amongst the 
poorer classes of the population, at all events, the Indian drug will be diS-

placed by the Chinese. 

"(2) Up to the present time the Indian drug has been able to hold its own 
amongst the wealthy classes by ,reason of its superior quality. The quality of 
some of the Chinose drugs is improving, but even the best are still inferior to 

Indian Opium. 

.... ; ... 
"F"" 
, ,. 
-,~~ ~ 

Competition qf "l'''' 
Oldllc8c pi , ~ . '~~'  

,~~ 

::i 
'~ 

'i~ 
~ 

I , ~  
,~~ 

~ 
~'~~ ~ 
~  

, ~ 
, "145. To sum up this brief revie\v of the economic aspects of the question, the ~ '  of ..... : ~~ 

facts which I llave so far elicited,-that is to say, the necessity of raising the c;:,,":':c::.:'i:"UtII ~ .. 
price p~i  for crude ?pium: the difficulty of extending the ar~ ~ r cult,i-:ation ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ 
,in Indll1, the necessity whl('h may be forced on us of reducmg the quantity of ' 'i)f; 

Bengal Opium annually offered for sale, and the increase in the production and ~ 
the improvement in the quality of the Persian and in~  drugs,-ali point to ' ,~ .... , 

one conclusion, namely, that it is by no means improbable that the Opium ,~ 

• Revenue may undergo some diminution. Although the amount of Revenue :l 
derived during the last four years has been very large, it would be unwise to "'1 
count upon its continuance at so high a figure. There has quite recently been ~ 

a sharp fall in the price realised for Bengal Opium at ~  Calcutta sales, and ~ ~ 

the Malwa ~ a  for some while ~ n very ag~an  To this eitent, there- . ~'  
fore, the OpIUm Revenue may be said to be precarlOUS. .f! ; . '1 

"146. I have so far dealt wit4 questions of fact. I now come to a much on i ra ~n of:'-1 
more difficult branch of thc question. I must now leave the domain of fact and the qnestion' . ", 

approach that of sentiment and morality, wIllch opens a wide field for differ-~~ ~ ~~ , , ~ 
ence of opinion. ' ,,~ 

• . • t,'\ 

~ A great deal has, from time to tim1!, been written as to the effects of 2'11. 1'r'Obl .... i. ' ,';'" 
Opium, both on the individual and on the'Chinese nation, I do not think that "?,i.,tmt'YGprtl •• ~, 

',ea olle. ,", 
anything is to be gained by discussing this subject at any,length. That Opium )f 
when used in moderation for medicinal purposes is beneficial; that in China:""X 
it is very often used to excess; that when used to excess its effect is :,),,:;' 

banefnl; and that it would be better for the Chinese if they smoked less ~ 
Opium,-are truisms which may pe generatly accepted. ~' , 
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" The common-placcs on the subject may, to some extent at all events, be 

admitted by aU parties. Even if it be conceded to thc Anti-O}lium SOf'iety 

that the effects of the drug are to the .full as baneful as they allege. we should, 

whether from ~ Chinese or the Indin.n point of view, be no nearer than at 

present to the solution of the problem which we have in hand. It is useless 
to discuss whn.t ideal condition of things would commend it8elf either to Chinese 

or to Indian statesmen. The problem we have to treat is eminently a practi-

~l one. 

." 148. I pass on, therefore, to the consideration of the two points as to which 
the position of the Govel'nment of India Ims been esp'ecially attacked . 

"149. The first of these is the direct connection with the trade. It may be 

readily admittecl that the Government of India being. as regards Bengal, manu-
facturers and ~l r  in the drug, are placed in a !iomewhat in i io ~ and false 
position. But whcn we are il!vited to discontinuo the prcsent connection with 
the trade. we natlU"aUy ask, what is the precise nature of the alternative policy 

which is to bc adopted? Does that policy merely involve the cessation of the 

. connection between the Government of India and the 0llium trade in Benga!"? 

Or does it ait:D at a total suppression of the Opium trade between India and 
China? I think it may be inferred that the direct connection is merely regarded 

as a specially objectionahle incident, and that the ultimate aim of the policy 

advocated by those who are opposed to the existing system under which the. 
llevenue is raised in Bengal, is to prohibit the trade altogether. 

:::r.A C!' .... ,.n! An'... "150. In point of fact, in order to be consistent, those who object to the 
' ~  :::il fIIvlI existing order of thipgs in respect to Opium must of necessity go further than 
'::";':::s:. ... iotl 'If ,.. merely cOJidemning the direct connection between Government and the trade. 

The avowed object of their policy is to stop the alleged demoralisation consequent 
on the extensive use of Opium in China. No one can for one moment pretend 
that the mere cessation of the direct connection between the Indian Government 

and the manufacture of Opium would of itself in any way tend to bring about 

this result. . . 
, ~ o i  obj,.- "151. The economic objections to the manner in which the Opitfm Revenue 
I •••• 10 ,Ia. p ....... , • 
".17"_. . is raised, whether III Bengal or Bombay, may be admitted to be considerable. In 

the former ,c:J.se the Government itself engages in private trade,-a coursc which 
is open to obvious objections. III the second case, a very heavy export duty is 

imposed. In both cases the course adopted interferes with and restricts the free 

production of and trade in Opium. It cannot be doubted that it would be 

profitablc to any private trader to pay for crude Ophpn a much higher sum 
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than is now p·rticl by the Goyernment to the cultivators of Bengal. If, thel'efore,-
supposing such a thing to be llossible,-no restriction were placed ·uIJOn the 

cultivation of the poppy, and if at the ~a  time the export duty were taken oIT, 

it is certain that an immense stimulus ,,~o l  he given to the production 

of Opium, and that China would be io~ c  with the Indian drug. 'l'hus, in 

direct llrollortion'to the removal of the economic objections, the mOl'ai objec-

tions would be intensified in degree. So long, therefore, as the plea of the Anti-

Opium Society is confined to the contention that the Indian Goyernment should 

cease its direct connection with the Opium tradc, it may be said, with pcrfect 

truth, that their policy is based purely on theory. Not only can it effect no 

practical good, but it almost certainly would do a grcat deal of harm. It would 

increase the consull1l1tion of Opium in Chinn. It would, hy cheapcning the 

price of the Indian drng, cause the poorer classes of Chinamen, who now 

smoke natiyc:-.Opium, t.o suhstitute Indian Opium in its IlIaCE'. It would, more-
over, encourage the usc of Opium amongst the native popUlation of India, some 

of whom, notably the Sikhs, are already addicted to the practice; and it would 

result in a diminution of thc food-suPllly of India by reason of the cultivation 

of the pOllpy over tracts where cereals are nOli grown. If, thcrcfore, the policy 
·is to be not mercly theorctical, but is to be productive of some praetical good, 

it must aim, not only at the disconncction of thc Indian Goyernment with the 

manufacture tind sale of pi~ , but at the total suppression of t.he cultivation 

of the poppy. I shall presently (paras. 174-179) revert morc IJarticularly to 
the financial aspects of this question. 

"152. As to whether it be more immoral for the Government to be directly Murlllit,v of t". 
connected with the manufacture and sale of Opium, than merely to derive a ~ 'l r.onn",t;olt. 

Revenue from the manufacture and sale of .the drug by others, thnt is a point 

on which, without doubt, much difference of ollinion may exist. I do' not 

think that any useful objcet w(}uld be gained by a discussion or' this point, or-

of thc cognate question of whether, in Mr. Fawcett's words, there is "much 

.. diJIerencp-11etween raising Rcvenue from Opium and raising' 26 millions as we 

" did in this country (England) to a great extent out of the intemperance, im-
"providence, ~  vice of the people." 

"153. I turn to the second point, in. l'espcct to which the position of the R.la(i"". wi'" 
Government of India has been especially attacked-nnmely, the policy pursued __ ~~~  

towards the Chinese Government in relation to the Opium. trade. 

"15·::1.. It has been stated that the treaty under which Opiumis admitted into 

China was extorted "from the Chinese Government; that the ChineSe Govern-

ment is now forced to admit Opium.; and that it is both ablc and willinO' to o 
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put a stop to the consumption of Opium in China, ,if the foreign import 

tradc were stoiJped, 

Errolleo., ,f; 155. These are gravc accusati.ons, I think, however, that I can show tllat 

~b ~ ~ 0" ,~ it is wholly incorrect, to say that the nl:tic1e in the Treaty of Tientsin; which 
-, ' ' ~ pro i c  for the admission of Opium, was extorted from the ChiJ:ese Goteroment; 

that Indian 'Opium is in no way forced upon China, but that on the contrary, 

the Chinese o ~r n  denves a large Revenue from the import trade, which 
it is ve'ry unwilling to sacrifice'; that the statement that the Chinese Govern-
'ment is \rilling to' put dowil:theuse of Opium must be received with great 

qualifications ;a.nd tllat irresistiblc evidence is forthcoming to show that it 
is ,not able to stoji it, even if its willingness to do so be freely. admitted. 

TA, OAin ... 1m. "166. I need not go into the history of the various, wars which have from 
not for<o1l to admit t" t t" b  1 'th C1 .  . h t1 th l' f th Opium roh,n tAB Ime 0 Ime een wage( Wi nna, or examme w 0 101' e pp lOy 0 ose 
'Jr,.trr'l'i,·t.i" wars was justifiable 01' the reverse, It may bc very true that the Chinese were 
fDa'II9"eci. ' " 

with difficulty got to assent to the terms of the Treaty of Tientsin. There is 
nothing very l'emarkable in the fact that at the close of a war the vanquished, 

party should accept, with great reluctance, the terms on which the victors 
insist. But as regards the p:uticular point ~ ic  we are now discussing, 
namely, the admission of OJlium into China, we have excellent evidence to 
show that it is wholly incorrect to say ,that ~  provision of the Treaty was 
extorted from the Ohinese. Mr. Lay, who was Chinese Secretary tr, Lord 
Elgin's Mission, and who personally conducted the Tariff negotiations, has 
&pecifieally stated that "the Chinese' Government admitted Opium as a legal 
",lU'ticle of impOl;t, not under constraint, bnt of their own free will deliberately." 

,, r~ L:LUren,ce uliphant, who was Secretary to the Mission, has confirmed 
r~~ a '  statement, and has added that he informed the Chinese Commis-
sioner that he hnd "received instructions from Lord Elgin not to insist on the 
'" insertion of the drug ill the Tariff, should the Chinese Government wish' to 
"omit it. This hI,} (the Chinese o ~i ion r  declined to do. I then proposed 
" that the duty should be increased beyond the figure suggested in thc Tariff; 
"but to this he objected, on the ground that it would incl'ease the inducements' 
," to smuggling." Mr. lAy's a~  Mr. Oliphant's statements appeared in the 
Time80f October 22nd and October 25th, ,1880. Their evidence, I venture to 
think, is a conclusive answer to, the' charge that the clause of the Tientsin 
' i' ~ , under which Opium is admitted into China, was extorted from the 
Chinese. 

, N.iIA, .. are "'''1 ',' ~ No less. conclusive' is the evidence that the foreign drug is not now 
fur ... rl I. at/mit il b  h 
.0", forced on the Ohinese Government, ut t at, on the contrary, it, would view 
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with dislike the cessntion o~ a trade from which it derives n large Revcnue. The 
account which Sir 'l'homas1Vade gives of a conversation he recently hcld with 

the Cflincse Ministers affords remal'kahle testimony on this point. In a tele-

gram to or~l Granvillc of :February 7th, 1881, he says: "I went to the 

a ~n on the 16th to speak 01' various matters. Four Ministers received 

"me. Adverting to Opium, I observed that the authorities in some places were 

"taxing Opium, native aud foreign; in others, were trying to inerC<'1se the sale 

"and consumption of both. 'W ithout at all denying tho tight pf the Chinese 

"' Government to do as it chose, I should wish to know which course the Go-
"vernment approved. 'rhey said the question was barra in~  'I'he Chinese 

"Government would be glad to stoll opium-smoking altogether, but the habit 

"was too confirmed to he stopped hy official intervention. No hlea of aholish-

"ing the trade at present was in the mind of the Government. Alluding to 

"the desire of well-disposed people at home to sec England withdraw fl'om 

" the trade, I asked if it wouM he of any nse to diminish yearly the ex-

"ports from India. The Indian Government might be thns enabled to pro-
"vide otherwise for loss of income. They said, so long as the habit exists, 

" Opium will be pl'oeured, either from India or elsew here. Any serious attempt 

" to check the evil must originate with the people themselves. The measnre 

"I suggest would affect Chinese llevenue, but would not reach the root of the 

" mischief." 

"158. I turn now to the question of whether the Chinese Government is Tie Olli ..... Go' 
f 0 . fIm'.".""e u ... <16'" 

both able and willing to stop the use o· plUm. Ioltcp cll ..... of 
~i  __ _ 

"159. Numerons edicts, eouehed in the most peremptory terms, have heen . 

from time to time issued to prohibit the use of Opium and the cultivation of the 

poppy. In issuing these decrees, the Chinese Government may be credited with 
a certain amount of sinccrity. Without. doubt, the Emperor of China, his Min-

isters, and the most enlightened portion of the population of China, deplore the 

extensive use of Opium, If they could afford the loss of Imperial Revenue eon-

sequent on the importation of foreigu Opium,-if they could exercise any real. 
control over the numberless corrupt officials who earn II. livelihood from the use 

of the native clrug,-if they t.hought it were possible to deal with a great social 

evil of this sort by legislation, and to coerce a large part of the population of a 

vast empire into a groove contrary to their inveterate ~abi  and the current of 
their every-day life,-it is not improbable that they would gladly sec the use of 
Opium abandoned. But, whatever b'e the views which the Chinese Ministerlj 

entertain on this question in the ahstraet, nothing is more certain than that 

they, equally with the Indian GoYernment, would be emb8.lTassed·by the loss of ,. 
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Revenue which would be caused either by a cessatio!1 of the foreign trade in 

Opium, or by the suppression of tlle manufacture and sale of the chug in China; 

that, save on I'lI.l·e occasions, when some specially energetic official may have 

produced n temporary effect, they have up to the present time never earnestly 

endeavoured to check tllC uso of the drug; and that they moognise, both by word 
and deed, tllCir complete inability to cIo so. A mass of evidence from the 

Consular reports might be adduced in 'support of these conclusions . 
• 

Pra!ti<J4bilill qf "lGD. I now proceed to dcal with the final branch of thc subject, namely, 

~' ~' '  ~~  the practicability of adopting any measures which shall render the connection 
t....;r4....;,u....;.'-___ of the Government of India with the Opium trade in Bengal less direct. 

o initnu 011 tA, "lG!. This subjcct has been alrea!ly frequently under the consideration of 
,,;'lUi ... ~  tl.. the Government of India. It was fully discussed in 1858, and again in 1864, 
fw ... dueu,· • 
,i •• ,. ____ when Sir Charles 'l'rcvclyan l'eeol'lleu his opmion in favor of a change of 

" ' 

.. Do"btl 41 to t.u • 
.. • "t.r. qf policy 
p,yo..d. 

DilCtwi.,. of tA, 
, ... t ....... t1. 
__ ptioA tAat 
fl. "i .. oftA, 
. policy;' tot,,' 
·"Pr:e!""" iA 
Brit .. " Indi". 

system. "'l.'he Opium monopoly," he said, "forms no exception to the general 
.. category of Government monopolies. It will be found, when the trial is 

co made, that its abolition will be attended with the same good effects as the 

co throwing open of the India and Cllina trade and the abolition of the Bengal 

.. salt n10110poly." In otber words, Sir Charles Trevelyan looked at the question 

from a purely economic point of view. He did 110t in any way contemplate 
interfering with the 'cultivation of the poppy. On the contrary the object of 

his policy was evidently to extend it. It was again considered in 18GB, at the 
instance of Sir William Muir. On the occasion of each discussion the balance 

of opinion was strongly in favour of the continuance of the monopoly system. 

"162. In attempting to deal with this question, we are at the outset met 
by the diflkulty to which I have already alluded. Is the final object of the 
policy. which we occasionally are invited to adopt, to be the severance of the 
direct connection between the Government of India and the Opium trade, and 

the substitution of .private enterprise in the place of the Government mono-
poly P Or are we to aim at the total suppression of the cultivation of the 

poppy and of the Opium trade, in so far, at all events, as British India is con-

cerned? It is absolutely necessary to have a clear idea liS to which of these 

two alternative policies is to guide the action of Government. It is difficult, 
if not impossIblo, to effect any compromise between them. 

e'l63. For the reasons wllich I have already given, I think it may be assumed 

. that the ultimate aim of a consistent Anti-Opium policy must be to suppress 
the manufacture and sale of Opium altogether, or, at all events, to limit it to the 
oN ative States of lnclia. I proceed, therefore. in the fu-st instance, to discuss the 
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question of abolishing the monopoly on the hypothesis that we are to aim at 

a total sUJlPl'ession of the tmde in so far as Bengal is concerned. 

"161.. It has been alleged that the cn.reful development of the resources of 

India, combined with economy in expenditure, would provide for any gmdual 

loss of money which the abandonment of the Opium Revenue in Benga.! might 

entail. 

"165. The average net Revenne derived from the sale of Bengal Ollium BonDaZ •• 1 R •• 
",,, ... 

during the la..'1t ten ,~'lr  is £1.,358,000. pm'ing the la..'It three years the average --....:..::;=.:.=---

Revenue hns been £5,450,000. In dealing with n fluctuating Revenue of this 
sort it is difficult to speak with great aceuraey, but I shall perhaps be not very 
a~ from. the mark if I assume that the total abandonment of the Revenue de-

rived from Opium in Bengal would cost about £5,000,000:1 

"166. This, however, docs llot represent the wlLOle of the case. On t.he one BUm.I •• to M.l_ 
lmnd the cessation of the poppy cultivation in Benga.! would probably give a tra". . 

stimulus t.o the }Ialwa tracle. l\lnIwa Opium, lneed hardly say, is manufactur-

ed wholly in the a ~  States of India. 'We ~nno  interfere with the growth 
of the poppy in those States, neither couM we prevent Opium being exported 
from them without maintaining a costly preventive line, the establishment of 
which would be open to gr ~a  and obvious objections. It is quite impossible to 
frame any estimate of the degree to which we should l'ect>up any loss. of 
Revenue by inOl'eased receipts on accolmt of export duty; but it may be pre-
dicted· with certainty that the total loss wouid not nearly be rooouped. 

"167. On the other hand, whilst the operation of the causes wMch would 

tend to mitigate the loss of Revenue are uncertain, the same cannot be said of 

those which wou1d tend in an opllosite direction. 

"168. In the first place, the diminution of the export trade from Tndia to Aggt'tlfJation qf 
China would nggl'avate the exchange difficulty. It is almost needless to observe !iela,."g.tli6i-
that one of the elements which regulates exchange between England and India is ='",,",.:..' ----

the balance of trade hetwcen the two countries. The China trade, however. 
exercises a very important inH.uence on exchange. England owes China a lar~ 

• 
.. I 1 ought til explain ~ ll  the r"""il'l. IInder ti,e Ilend of Opium inelud. (1) the Dloney realiaecl at the 

Calcutta ·oal •• ; (2) the l't',"'!pta. frolll tbe }("hv .. p ~  duty; ~ tbat part of ti,e 1,!le p.........J. of OpiuDI, IOld in 
the Excioe Doparlll!ent, wlllcb I. taken ........ p......,lIt.m:r ~ pr:oo. About on ... tl,In1. of the .. Ie proceed. are 
credited under Opium, and about Iw,,·tlllnI. ,!oder EZf'''. rhe averuge n('l; ProYlocia\ receipt. for the huo, 
ten '~ '  on. """"nnt of tbe ... Ie of Ben" ... I. OpIUm, winch b!'vo aprared uod.r Er ..... amount to £381,000 .. 
It i. 11111"",.,ble to .... y ~ far th .... receIpt. wou'" bo .O<'Cted If the monopoly "e1'\' .bolioohod. ProbAblJ' 
Mal .... would, to a ""rL .. m esleln., take Ihe place or the I1cngal drug; but if tI,i. wore the ...... the Imperi&l 
GoveruUl."lIl o ~  ~  th •• amollnt of ti,e 1' ........ uly ,!I'(ln Lhe '!umbor of .1, .. 1. consumed locally. AlllbAt 
"'0 be oald Oil till. onluoct l' th.t ... mo I" .... ould certamly be incurred, both by the Imperial and ProviDOial 
Gov.mments, oyer and aboy. Lh. £5,OOO.UOO menlionod abuve. 
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'sum of money annually, which reprcsents the excess .of impDrts from China 

over exports from thc United ing ~ China,.on the .other hand, .owes India, 
. . a large sum annually, mainly f.or Opium.-
• In tl,e )",t year (lBSO·Bl), for wl,i.l, the retnn,! :. ., • 
ar.complete. tho holOIl'. or tl·nd. III ravor of lndi. ,:I.'hI8 debt IS, In a 'great measure, paId by 
"as £1l.282.555. transferring t.o India a pDrtion .of England's 

.debt to Ohina. If, therefore, the expDrt trade frDm India to Ohina were 
diminished by, say, £4,000,000 a year,1 it is clear that a very depreciatory 
influcnCe w.ould be exercised .on exchange between India and England. It is 

, imp()ssible tD estimate' the IDSS which would thereby be caused t.o the Indian 

.. r~ r , but it ca~n  be dDubted that it w.ould be cDnsiderable. 

N ... "i,!! of pro. "169. In the sec.ond place, pr o i ~ n wDuld have tD be made fDr the present 
~ 'g orpr  staff empl.oyed n ~ the Bengal mDnopDly system, either by pensiDns, gratuities, 
=--,-----Dr the bestDwal of .other places under GDvcrnment. 'fhis ,v-Duld prohably result 

in a heavy charge being thrDwn on the GDvernment fDr SDme years. 

"170. FDr the sake .of argument, hDwever, I leave .out .of ace.oi.mt these im-

pDrtant but uncertain fa::tDrs. i assume that the IDSS to the Indian G.ovcrnment ' 
w.ould, as stated abDve, be £5,000,000. 

Th. totGI1,," of "171. It cannDt betDo clearly n ~r o  that neither by any means tending 
R .... ". i .. B.,.. to devel.op the resDurCeb .of the country,' n.or by any increase .of taxatiDn which is 
gal coulrl .. ot bl 
re __ cou",,"'L..;._rl·_· ___ practically within the range .of p.ossibility, n.or by any reductiDn .of expenditure, 

could the GDvernment .of India in any adequate way at present h.ope tD 

•• ~ .• ~ .•• t-•.• 
recoup the l.oss which w.ould accrue fr.om the suppressiDn .of the p.oppy culti-
vation'in-Bengal. . 

~~ ~ , ~ . ~  As regards the development .of which the resDurces .of the c.ountry are 
B •• gal Opi.... capable, it is tD be .observed that a great deal has been dDne in the last thin' v R",.n"._lrl. 
r.illlor I.lii.. years. Yet it may safely be stated that those reSDurces are as yet .only half deve-
iruuluat. 

l.oped. HDpes are now entertained that a stimulus may be given tD the rapid 
construction .of railways through the agency .of private enterprise; but it is evi-
dent that, howcvcr successful thIS pDlicy may eventually prove tD be, SDme years 
must elapse before its full effect can be produced. Again, it is a notorious fact 
that anl aggregate increase of taxatiDn is open to the strongest econ.omica). and 
p.olitical objections j whilst, in respect to some branches of ,the fiscal system, a 
. reduction oftaritiDn is very necessary, As regards any econ.omy which may 

be effected in expendit\lrc, it is to be .observed, in respect to the _civil branches 
of the service, that, even if the most radical refDrms 4fhich have from time to 

. , 

. .. J Thil is allowing £l,COO.OOO, by eon'pariaon "ilh the .. timato of £5,000,000. for incr .... in the»aI •• 
trade. 
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time been suggested, wllre en.rried into eITent, :1I1y economies in this direction 

coulrl bear but. a slight prollortion t{) the Revenue which woul(l"lmve to he 

abamlonec1 if the IIOPllY lluUh'at.ioll ill Bengal were alt.ogethCl· suppresl:!ecl, 
whilst, on the other lland. it is cert.."l.in that, as civilisation fulvllllces, new 
. wants will be dcveloped, which will iri\'olve an increase of ch'il expcnditure. 

As rcgards military expenc1itul'c, lll'OllOsals Imvc already IJCen made to the 
Secretary of Statc which, if they l'('(.'Ciyc thc sanction of lIcr Majesty's 

Govcrnment, will msuIt. in cousidcrallle ceonomy. No economics in the 
military brauo11('s of the scrvice could, howcvcr. be effected, which would 

in any :ulcquate manner balance the total loss of tIle Bengru 0llium 

Revcnue. without ill ~ rrillg politic."I1 d:mgl'l's of the most serious description. 

"It is the duty of the GOl'{'rlllnent of India to speak ,"cry plainly on this 

suIJject. 'l'he (liffieuIt.ics of this lll'Oulem have to lIe. fuirly faccd. 'rite hard 

facts of the case, whether from the Chinese 01' the Iuclian point of view, 
have to IlC borne in mind. Those facts can neither IlC altered, nor can 
their significan(le be attelluated, by any enulleiation of abstruct l)rinciI)les. It 
. is, therefore, essential that all who arc interested in the question should have 
clearly before thcir eyes the opinion of those who for the time being are 

responsible for t.he conduct of the Indian finances. 'I.'hat ollinion, as I venture 
to formulatl! it. is that tllO Government of India is at present quite unable to 

£levise any menns by which the loss of Revenue consequent on the sUIJpression of 
t.he I)Opl)Y en1t.imtion in Bengal could he recouped, and that, uutil such nlcans 
he devised, the loss of tlle Bengal 0llium Revenue would result in thc normal 
annual expenditure of the Government ll in~ greater than its receipts; that 
is to say, that India o ~  l)e insolvent. I wish to state this in language 

which admits of no misapprehension, in order that those who may have to deal 

with tIlls Dlntter should do so with a perfect knowledge of t.he facts of the 
case, and nfter due warning that any present attempt to abandon the Opium 
Reyenue, wllilst conferring a very doubtful henefit Oll tIle I)oplliation of ChilUl, 

would do incalculable harm to the 250 millions of peoIlle over whom we rule 
in India. 

"173. From the language which is occasionally used on this subject in Eng-.A.d ..... iu" ID tit_ 
1 d t .  f th t  . fl . I' ref",f. Df I.tii •. land, I am COlD er a mnny lD uentia persons, ammatcd by a laudal)le c~  - -'----

to benefit the population of Chinn. are perhaps somewhat forgetful of the duty 
we owe to the population of India. It has been calculated that the averngc 
income pill' head of population in India is not more than Rs. 27 a year; and, 
although I am not prcp..'U"Cd to pledge myself to the absolute accuracy of a 
calculation of this sort, it is sufficiently accurate to justify the conclusion thnt 

o 
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the tax-paying community is exceed.ingly poor. fro dm'ive any very large incrc:lse 

of Revenue from so l)oor n pOlmlation as this is obviously impossible, and if it 

were IJossihlo, WOillil be unjustifiah1e. Apart from the llractieal isslles invoh'ed, 

there are, indeed, two nspects of the question from the point of yicw of pnlllie 

morality. If, on the one haud., it lIe' urge(1 that it. is i 1l11llornl to obtain 
n ltevenlle from the usc of Opium amongst a section of the Chinese community, 

on the other hand it may he reillied. t.hat to tax the poorest dassps in India in 
order to benefit China, would be a cruel injustice, and it is to he remembered 
tha.t no large incl'ease of Ite"onue in India is possible unless ll~' means of a 
tax which will a.ffect those classes. To tax India in ordor t.o provide a cure,-

which wouhl almost certainly be ineffectual,-to the viens or thr Chinese, would 

be wholly unjustifiable. 

"174. I turn now to the consideratiOI{ of tllC question on ih" ~ ppo i ioll 

that the ult.imate aim of the l)olicy is not the 101al sUPl'l'eSSill1l of the poppy 

cultivation in Bengal, but merely the sevprance of the <1irpd. cOllnectioll 

between the Government and the Opium trade, and the suhstitution of Ilrivute 

enterprise for the Government monopoly. 

"175. The actual cost of a chest of Bengal OpiulU, including interest on the 
capital employed anJ all indirect charges, is J: s. 42V 'rhe ~'ag  price 

realised nt the Calcutta sales for the lust ten years is Its. 1,280 per chest. 'rhe 
a,erage profit, therefore, realised on a chet;t of Bengal Opium way lIe tuipn 
at Its. 859. . 

Rater. ezpw' "176. The next point to be d.eeided is the export dut.y which a Cllost of Dcngal 
_. __ '!!lL-Opium would stand ill the event of this method of deriving H ~ ' n  hciug Bull-

stituted for the Goyernment monopoly. It is certain that, in ordcr to arrive nt 

0. correct conclusion on this IJoint, we must leavc a large margin of profit to the 

exporter. The trade would be very sJlCculative. '1'he l'isks lJeing grcat, no one 

would embark in the trade unless a large margin of IJrofit were left. !Ioreover, it 
is prolm.ble that a llrivate individual would llUVC both to givc mOI'C liberal advances 
to the cultivat.ors, and to pay a higher price for crude Opium, than is lla.id hy 
Governmont. The local officers, who have l~  time to time born eonsultcd, 

arc unanimous in thinking that the security aITorded by dealing with Govum-

ment is an important element in deciding the cultivators to grow the pOPlly . 

•• I I lak. tho .... rage coot of production of I1ew.r amI u"lIare. Opillm. 
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No privatc individuals could offor so . 
• Tho eXIKlrt duty on lIIahva Opium i. nt J,ro.ent 
Ri. 700 n. c11l'St; but it is to be bOl'l1e ill mill tllat, 
althouO'h the woi,.;ht of n. cllt':lt of ]\l;tlw:l. :l11d of n. c ~  

of n l~~l Opium i:; equal, muucly, 1·10 Ibs a ir llpoi~, 
or a ChlllCKO 1J;cul laa~ Ihs.) 1"11$ 6 per cout., whicll is 
OpprOllrintt'u by tIle l i l lc ~l ,in l ~ triulcil tl!ol }ll· .. ~ni  
IltC8 tho c ll~i o llc  of the dlOel'Ollt cla c~ of Opllllll 
iN difforent. Mnhv:l Opium contnius generally from {)() 
to 05 PCI' cent. 01" fino l~i  ~  i. to !lny, ~ll n  ~ the 
lower of ~  two CUllsIKtcncCN, It contains 126'12S Ius. 
avoirdupois of. 11\1I'C O)JilllU: A chcs.t of ll~ ,a  0pi.um 
i~ of 75° collaU,h:llce; Uillt 18 to Im·s, It contl\lJIs 10,)']07 
l ~  ofpnre Opium: A chest. of BCll!,I'CA Opium is ~  70° 
consistence' that 18 to any, 1t eontallu; OS'1 b~  of Plll"O 
Opium. A'd4ty, lH~rc orc, of n~  7()11 Oil Ah.1w:L Opium 
i~ analogous to u duty of Us. 6R.'J n. ~  011 Uchill" 
OpiUl:'lJ or of ns. z)·i·1 a chest Oil ll~lH l l '  OpIUm. 

good a sccurity. Again, it is quitc 

impossible to foresec the consequcnces 

on thc China market of the wit.h-

drawal of the Govcrnment from the 

. traue. Bengal 0llium holds its own 

by reason of its lligh quality. 'l'he 

Government mark is regarded as a 
sufficicnt proof of thc purity of thc 

drug. It is almost certain, thereforc, 

that if thc manufact.ure wcrc in thc 

hands of private indiviuuals, the pricc 

of Bengal Opium in China woulcl fall. 

Unum' these cireumstnnecs, I think it is taking au oIltimist view to suppose 

that Bengal Opium would stmul au cxport duty of TIs. 600 a chest.* 

" 177. The average number of chcsts of Bengal Opium sold ill thc last ten o~  rougAly 
. 1·m I ... tlma/od at 

years (1871-72 to 1880-81) was 49,337. It IS very (l cu t to say what number ~ , ~  

of cucsts would bc cxported if thc Governmep.t abandoned the monopoly. On the 

whole, howcver, I do not think that with a duty of l1.s. 600 wc ought to rcckon 

on an export of more than 45,000 chests a ycar. I llUt forward this estimatc 

under great I'cscrve, for, in dcaling "ith a b c~ of this sort. any estimate 
that can be framed must bc little more than a ~on r  A duty of TIs. 600 

on 45,000 chests would givc £2,700,000 a year. The net Rcvenue deri\·cd from 

Bengal Ol)ium may be taken at ahout £5,000,000. This figurc, howc.cr, in-

cludes the reccipts from the ExcLqe Department on account of Aukari Opium. 

t A. tho A kUnri Opium i. 001<l at cost \"ic" to the 
E!l:cise Departwent, ~~  £172,000 mlLy be entirely 
lcrt out of the cDlculabuu. On the one a l~, the 
I 11 cda.l Government woulu Dot !la.vc to spend tins sum 

Thc avcrage receipts on tills account 

for the htst ten years amount to 

£172,000. The rcceipts from the 

Calcutta sales may, thereforc, bc 

taken at £5,000,OOO-£172,OOOt 

=£4,828,000. Thc difEi!renee bc-

f ~o~  ou the other hand, it woulJ not """ive it.. 
~  is however to he bnrlle in mind thut in additinu to 
the'ios! of £"2.12S.000 to thr. Im}H!.rial Government, !lte 
p vinci;)l Governments wouM cOl'tnmly lUlU! MOIlle portlOll 
o(ilieir Exci •• Bevonu. ( ... er-olgc £"3S1,{JOO) by the aboli· 

tion of the monopoly. twecn this figurc and £2,700,000, viz., 
£2,128,000, represents thc probablc loss which would be incurred from thc 

al)olition of thc Government monopoly. 

"178. 'l'his calculation, howevcr, does not represcnt the wlLOle of thc cl\se. It MtJ;uteuUJ;CC uf II 
. if th h f t d"" .. Pr_ti ... E.t"l,. is cert!Ull tImt, e c angc 0 ByS em un cr ulSCUSSlon were cal'rlCd mto effect, li.J.n ... u. 

n large prevcntive esta.blishmcnt would lmvc to bc maintained, and that, ----.-.. 

even with suell an esta.blishment, it would Uc well nigh impossiblc to JJrc\'cnt 

smuggling. 
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Withdrawal/ro", "179. These considerations lead il"l"csist..ihly to the conclusion that tl](!l'e is 
monopol!! would • " d' '"t 'bl 
.limolato ,.,/lump. only one way by WhICh the system of levymg an export uty I11Igll POSSI Y 
tion in Ohim.. b t' t 1 f tl G t l' tl t fi ' I I I' 1 't .. --. ----. be su Situ e( or IC . overnlllen . monopo y WI IOU a nancla ass w lIC I 1 

would be impossible for the Government of India to afford. As the lll'ofit to be 

derived on each chest of Opium would be considerably diminished, it would 

be necessary. in order to recoup the loss, that the numher of chests pi'oduced 

should be largely iuereased; and without douht, if the export duty were very 

low, production would considerably increase. In other words, tho Govern-

ment of India, by withdrawing from the tracle, would probably intensify the 

evils which the Society for the Suppression of the Opium Trade so much 

deplore. The Chinese market would be glutted with Indian 0llium at a 

r ~a i l  cheap price. 

"180. I venture to think thnt this is a conclusive argument agaiust any 

change of system. Weare iu this dilemma, that if. the average production of 

Opium fcll oll', a loss of Revenue would be illYolved, which it is out of the 

question that the Government should incur; and, on the other hand, if the 

hazardous experiment which we are invit.ed to try should succeed, the results 
would be, not only to inercase the amount of opium-smoking amongst the 

Chinese, but to run a great risk that its use in India would be much extended. 

The o rll ~n  i, "181. For these r a o~  the Government of India deprecates any attempt to 
oppo,ed to wltn.. 1 I TI t t 
JraVlal. wItlldraw from tIC monopo y. Ie sys em a present works well. It c."Lnnot 
. ------bo too clearly und!1rstood that any change whatsocver would involve a great 

risk. to the Indian Revenue, whilst it would almost certainly not contribute to 
the objects which tIle Society for the Suppression of tIle Opium Trade 11ave in 

view. In fact, tlle greater the degree of success which attends the experiment, 
the less will the objects which .the Society have in view be attained. 

II i.,iull p ... ibl. "182. Although, however, the actual financial situation of India precludes 
tAnt at '0"" ft·t.,.. . 1 l' . 
t;IIIO tl.6 Go, .. ,,,. for the present any attempt to tnmpel' WIt I t Ie Opmm Rcvenue, It does not 
~ ' ai' ,~  ~~lo necessarily follow tlJat this state of things should always prevail. Reform in other 
'!."uo ... ___ branches of the fiscal system must for the prcscnt cngagc the attention of the Go-

vei·nment. Again, moncy must be found in one form or Illlothcr to push on tllat 
developmcnt of tIle conn try which a leading membcr of the Anti-Opium Society 
has llimself recogniscd must be a preliininal'Y to any reform in thc system under· 

which the Opium Revenue is collected. Without taking too optimist a view of 

tIle future, we may be pcrmittcd to hope that fiscal reform, accompanied by as 

rapid an extension of railways and c.'Ulals as the financial exigcncies of the situa-

tion will pcrmit, may possibly bring within thc scopc of practical politics plans 
,,·hich cannot now be considered as otherwise than visionary. If we are ever to 
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abmiclon the ~ nll  now derived from tllC J10PPy cultivation in Bengal, by far 

the wisest 11lan will be to Illaintain the monopoly in the hands of the Govern-

ment. From the mlministratiye point of view the snpllression of the cultivation 

in Bengal presents but few difficulties. 'Ve have only to diminish the pricc paid 

for crude Opium, and the cultivators would suhstitut.e other crops in the place of 

the poppy. If, howcver, private enterprise he allowed to occupy the field, vest.cd 
interests will be created, and the diffieulties of ultimately dealing with the 

question will almost certainly be cnhaneed. In the me:mwhile the best hope 

of ever carrying out the policy, which commends itself to the Society for the 

Suppression of the Opium Trade, will be to derive for the present as large a 
Revenue as 110ssible fl'Om Opium and to utilise it to the best admntage. It is 

just within the range of possihiiity that if this policy be adopted, it may ulti-

mately place tllC Government of Inaia in such a situation as ,muld enahle it to 

sUPI1l'ess the culti,ation of the poppy in Bengal altogether, should it be thought 

desirahle to do so. 

"183. One further point demands attention. It cannot 110 doubted that N,,{i •• opi!,io ..•• 
the n,b).ct. 

Native opinion in India would strougly resent any arlditional burdens being plaeed-------

upon the tax-payers with a view to thcJllxmdonment, cithcr whole or partial, 

of the Opium Re,enue. It is, moreo,er, more thun proballle that the views 
of the 13ritish Government on this suhject would be misunderstood. "There 

"must," n Native newspaper said a ShOl·t time ago, " be some selfish motive at 

" the bottom of the movement made in England for the suppression of the Indian 

"Opium trade." No douht an opinion of this sort is very foolish. The high 

motives which guide the action of the Society for the Suppression of the 
Opium 'rrade cannot for a moment be douMed. Howe,er much we DUly 

consider that the views they express do not take sufficient aecouut,-whether 

from the Chinese or Inclian point of view,-of thc practical diffieulties con-
nected with the problem they have set themselves to solve, no ren,:;onnble 

person can fail to respect their Illotives. I trust that I have said nothing 

which can in any way be construed in an opposite sense. 'Vithout doubt 
the gentlemen who take an active part in the agitation against the Opium 
trade would be the. first to llrotest if they thought the Indian ryoLs wem 

suffering from any grievous injustice. Bltt, on the other hand, it cannot lIe 

doullted that the opinions' foreshadowed in the Native print from which I 

have quoted ahove are prevalent in India; .that they would find louder and 

more frequent expression if it becrune generally understood that there was 

any serious intention of moving in the direction proposed by the Anti-Opium 

Society; that, even supposing England were to award a considerable com-
pensation to India, it is exceedingly improbable that such compensation would 

p 
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adequ:1.te1y meet the loss involveu in the abandonment of the Opium Revenue; 

amI that, in consequence, a sense of injustice ."would pc engendered amongst· 
the Nati,"es of this country, who would c011Sider either that their interests 

had heen sacrificed from selfish motives, or, at all events, that, in our regard 

for the Chin.esc, we had done an injustice to our own subjects. ~'  fact 

that the measure would contribute to alienate from us the feelings of the 

;Natives of India, is certainly an element which ought not be neglected in 

deal,ing with this question. 

" 184. I now proceed to deal with the question of the degree of reliance 

which should be placed on Opium in balancing our Estimates of Iteyenue and 

Expenditure. 

~  Opium Esti- "185. The Opium Revenue was this year estimated at £6,500,000 net. In 
. mate. comparing this estimate with t.hc actual net Revenue of past years, a great 

deal depends on the numher of years' for which an average is taken. The 

a l'ag~ net Bevenue for the last ten years (1871-72 to 1880-81) is £7,052,000; 

for the last five years £7,441,000; for the last fOll" years £7,731,000; for tIle 
last thrce years, £8,135,000; and for the last two years, £8,351,000. ~'  

Revenue has been rising during ~ last four years. The result is that the 
further we go back the lower the average becomes. But. whatever standard 

/'0\ 

. of comparison bo rdopted, there can be no question that at preser,l. £6,500,000 
net is an under-estimate. 

"186. This estimate bas during the course of the year formed the subject 
of a good deal of iliscussion and criticism. The matter has been carefully 

reconsidered by the Government, and I am now in a position to announce the 
result of our deliberations . 

• fJru!or ... llimal<J qf "187. In dealing with other items of Revenue and Expenditure, the Budget 
"Op ...... '''former E' f th .  . II b  d tl R  . 
par,. stlll1ate or e commg year IS usua y use on Ie egular Estlll1ate of the 

.--year about to close, due allowance being, of course, made for any exceptional 

circumstances which may ha.e occurred in the eun-ent year, or which may 

be expected to occur in the coming year. '1'he Opium es?mate has, however, 
received exceptional treatment. A much wider margin has been left for II. 

possible diminution in receipts than would bO considered necessary in dealing 
with other branches of the Revenue. It is generally rc.:.ognised that some extra 

amount of caution should be adopted in framing this estimate, but it has been 
urged that, under present circumstances, an estimate of £6,500,000 en-s on the 
siae of excessive caution, and that this sum is far less than we may expect to 
receive after all reasonable deductions have been made from the "netuals of the 
last few years. 
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"188. Whether, 110we'\"er, we tnke the allium cstimate at, £0,000,000 :nul ~ it sq/iJ ~  l ~  
off furt'R tI' ",-,1,-

reduce our nominal surplus 1>y the amount of·Reycnue whidl we rcally expect ,' '~'  o"Ol'ium' .. 

to derive, 01' whether we take nn Opium estimn.te of nny other higher figure; 
say £S,OOO,OOO, amI illCl'Case our nominal surplus by £1,000,000, is, relati\'cly 

~ n ing, a matter of secondary importance. The really important issue 
involved is to 'whnt pxtcnt we may take 01I taxes or ineur additional eXIJendi-

ture in reliance upon Opiwn. 

<'189. l1efore proceeding to answer this question, I iuyite attention to the ADO/·a!!. r;«eil't • 
• in ... lRil."l2. 

figw'cs given in the follo\"illg ta.ble:- ---.".------. 
~~ ~ ~ ~~~ ~ ~ .. , ~  -

1871·72 
1872·73 
1873.7' 
1874-70 
1870.76 
1876·71 
1877-78 
1878·711 
1879.110 

YEAR. 

1880-81... ... 
• 1881-8'2 (Regular Eatimo.t.) 

N'um!.cr of 
cI, •• t. ""M. 
_._. 

40,605 
42.6i6 
42,71';0 
4;;,000 
41;,010 
47,240 
4!l.500 
65.S0C, 
611,100 
66,0100 
66,4.00 

DBliG.H. 

Pl"i('c per 
clu,.t. 

---_. 
RII. 

·I,SAA 
1,3H6 
1,266 
1,207 
1.260 
1,2iO 
1,261; 
1,225 
.l,1iO 
1,362 
1,32,1 

. 
.-

N.-t 
UO\'ellue. 

I; 

6,305,40"2 
4,2511,162 
3,6SJ.75R 
3.21l,i,266 
.11,707,170 
9,33'1,338 
9,773,7Gl. 
6,:nn,459 
6,112,325 
6,92Ii,8:16 
6,621,600 

llulI""1" . 

~~~~ Tnt .. l 

Not 
Net ItcvellUC. 

Rovenn",. 

------
£ £ 

2.:I/H.811 7,657,213 
2,611,261 6.87(J,·1.23 
2,738,R41 6,323,611!l 
2.!lSO.RI7 6,215,093 
2,545,11110 6,2ii2,Il1l0 
2.1146,.175 6.l!IIO,813 
, ~ l '  6,521,456 
2.:i!Il,212 7,7IJ0.CJil 
II,HIII,S·iii 8.251,070 
2,52U.;S .I1,4.51.2!l4 
2,216,600 7,8:)8,000 

"190. It will be obseITOO that the increased receipts of the last few years (ex-IRt ....... tlfYINipl. 
• • . ti •• te Ikngtlllalu. 

cept in 1879-80) have been mainly-denved from the Bengal sales, and not from ------. --. 

the pass-duty on Malwa Opium. The receiI,ts on account of Malwa Opium have 
varied according to no very prceise law. The high receipts' (£3,139,345) for 
1879-80 were, it is believccl, largely due to o.er-speculation. 'l\u'Iling to 
Bengal Opium, it will be noticed that the great inerease in the receipts has 
taken place during the last foul' years, and that this inerease has been con-
temporancous with the period during which a relatively Inrge number of chests 

has been offered for sale. 

"191. lVo know, from the present st.'lte of the l'Csel'Ve ('Dille allte, pam. Future prD'p .. t,. 

139). that we shall bc able to offer CiG:400 CllCSts for sale dlU'ing the whole' of the 
financial year 1882-83. But. we cannot speak with any confidcnce as to our 
ability to continue the sale of 56,4,00 chests annually after the close of the yca:r: 
1882-83. When the yield of the PO}lpy crop now in the ground is known, the 
desirability of giving the year's notice required l)y custom of a diminution 
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in the number of chests of Bengal Opium to be offered for sale in 1883-84, 

will be mattc!· for consideration. 'l'he position of af'faii·s, therefore, is as 

tollows. 'l'he net recQipts from Opium for the year 1881-82 are now estimated 

at £7,838,000, b!Jing £613,000 less than the. aetuals of 1860-81. This consider_ 

able diffm:encc shows the necessity for caution. Further, we must look forward . . 
to the possibility of a diminution of the Revenue during the year 1883-84, 

by reason of a smaller number of chests than heretofore being offered for sale. 

"192. In answering, therefore, the question of how far we may safely take 

off taxes in reliance on the Opium Revenue, a great deal depends on the nature 

of the tax we take off. If we abandon a source of Revenue which involves a 

permanent'aud absolute loss of money, and which, moreover, from whatsoever 

reason; it would be difficmlt, in the event Qf the Opium Rexeni.le failing, to restore • 
to its former position, th<:!n the course would be ol)en to great objection. If, on 
the other h'1nd, we 'reduce a duty with a fair hope that the reduction will 

increase consumption, and thus, aftcr awhile, i'ecoup us for any loss; and if, 

moreover, the duty can, without any great fiseal disturlmnce, be re-imposed ill 

the event of the Opium Revenue falling off, then the reduction of taxation would 
bll unobjectionable. The Salt Duty falls within the latter of these two cate-

• gories. 

" ID3. ' I t has been decided, therefOl;e, to estimate the net Opium Revenue in 

1882-83 itt £7,250,000 and simultaneously to nfi'ol'd somll 'substantial relief to. 
the tax-payers in the shape of a reduction of the Salt Dllty. This estimate 

leaves a margin of £588,000 as compared with the ReguhtrEstimate for the 

cW'rent year, and is £1,201,000 below the actual receipts of 1880-81. Bengal 
prices, as I have already r~ ar c , are falling, and the Yalwa trade is un-
usually depressed. Under these circumstances it would not· be prudent to take 
a higher estimate than that which is now. llroposed. 

"X.-The Salt Duty. 
The Salt Duty. "194. If the policy which has been pursued by successive Governments of 

IncUa for the last 12 years in respect to Salt be considered as a whole, it cannot 
be doubted that that lJOlicy has been eminently successful. The duty has in 

the aggregate been considerably rClluc,ed, yet the net,Salt Revenue, which in 

1868-60 stood at £5,176,000, stands, according to the Regular Estimate of the 

,Go;,.:: ,,' ~ ~' IT current year, at £6,809 .. 000.1 In Sir John Straehey's words, it has been" found 
"financially more profitable to levy the Salt Dltt,y at a moderate rate on a 
.. maximum consumptioll, than at a high rate on a restricted consumption." 

.. , Sec Statement X. ~i  &gure is what the Uegu.l .... Estimate would be, supposing no chaDge to be made 
in th. rato of duty. 
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. "lOa. 'rhcl-e have, illrleecl, hefll1 some disacl vantages to coi r ala n ~c the 

advantages which t.he policy has bestowed ou the ·country in genoral. 1Yhilst"" 

the il~ abi  of Bengal aJl(1 NorLhern Inelia have been relieved of taxation, 

those of lIadms, Bomhay, and the Native States of ltajplltaua: and Central 

India lmve been ohliged to 1ll1y a higher price for t.heir sali. 'l'he number of 

persons who have been relieved of taxation has, however, been numerically 

largm' than the number on whom additional taxation has heen imposed," 

• 

. "19G. The actual situation is as follows. A duty of Us. 2-8 is levied all over R"I .. of duty "0" 
. lev;eJ. 

British India, except on salt. ·imported hy sea into, or manufact1ll'ed in, 13engal 

and on salt consumed in the ti'ans-Indus districts of the l'unjab and in Burma. 

In Bengal the tax is Rs. 2-14 a maUJld. In the trans-Indus clistricts of tile 

Punjab, salt is consnmed which is produccd at the Kohat mines, and on whieh 

a. duty varying· from 2t to 4 an~  a maund is levied-. A pl'eventi,"e line extends 
for soine 320 miles. along the Indus. In Burma the duty is only 3 annas a malmd . . 

" 197. The advantages to be gained hy a reduction of the Salt Duty are two-.. 'a 'a,,,~  of reo 

fold. In the first place, it is exceedingly desiralJle to reduee the price of a ~~ 
necessary of life which is used by the poorest classes. In the second plnce, the 
'general finaucial situation will, as I shall presently. show (para. 201), be 

much strengthened. 

"198. We propose, thercfore, to reduce the Salt Duty to Rs. 2 a mri.und every_ I·'''.f qf gmeral 
• . rat. of ll •. 2 " 

where except in Burma and the Trans-Indus DIstricts of the Punjab. 'l'he :;.:.ma"'u"',;.:..d,'--__ _ 

differential duty of 6 aunas now levied in Bengal will thus disappear. It 

is not proposed to make any change in BW'ma, or, for the present, in the 
trans-Indus districts of the Punjab. 

"199: The extcnt to which thc reduction of duty will stimulate consumption InlTeaIC of to".· 
. to b • 'd d Tl 16u",plion COII,,-. remaIns e conSI cre . Ie annua '1U""/o,, a , .• tiuc. 

nvernge.licit consumption in the princ~al li.llofdat.v· 
r,oviuce8. Ibl. 

1lndrn. 12 provinces of"India per head of popUlation 
lIombay 19°'1 • according to the new census, is stated iu 
1lcn!(nl 
Punjab ... .... ... 7·6 . the margin. 'fhe differences are remark-
Nurth.Western Provinc •• and Oudh... 6 
Sind 6 able, but they must be viewed with modifi-

--==-=. cations due to a variety of circumstances. 

It is especially to be borne in mind that the pcoIlle of Northern India, both by 

reason of the climatic influences to wInch they are exposed, and to the fact 

that their staple food consists of wheat and pulses, require less salt than· those 

of Southern India_ At the same time, the reports of the political officers in 

RajEutana go to show that the inhabitants of the Native States, in whieh the 

q 
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Salt Duty was recently cnhanced, 4ave greatly diminished the. consumption 
'both' of themselves and' of their cattle. I do not conceive that, in respect to 

this particular question, the inhabitants of" Rajputana differ materially from 

those of t11e ~ ortlt-W estel:n Pl'oy-inces, Oudh, anci the Punjab.. I am, therefore, 

led to infcr that if the rate of duty were lo r~ , the consumption of salt 

in N ort11ern India might be considerarbly incrcased. 'Furthcr, thc consumption· 

in Madras has not. for tue 'last 1.2 years reacl{e{l the figuro of 6,693,000 

maunds at which it stood in 186S-09.when the duty was raised from Rs. l-S 

to Rs. 1-13 a maund. . It is almost certain, thercfore, that consumption will be 

increased l)y so large a reduction .as 30 per cent. in Bengal and.20 per cent. 

elsewhere. 1:0. mattcrs of. this sort the wisest policy is gcnerally to' act with 
bbldness. . A slight reduet.ion in the i'uty would very pi'obably not reach the 

conSumer. 

"I' E t' t " "200. We a ~ no mlinble a ~ on w]lieh to makc any' very prccise estimate 
,0('" !:.(i II1UI ~ JfJr • 

: __ l ~  __ .of the increase of con ~p ion which may be anticipate(l.. So many disturbing 

causes have bccn at WOl'k in the last few years, duiing which ·the main changes 
. have taken place, as to invalidate the accuracy of any calculations .based on the 

figures which Ilrc available .. For instance, in Madras the falling off in consump-

tion from 6,215,(100 mauU(ls in iS77-7s to 5,988,000 matmds in 187S!79, must 
have b ~ due not only to the enhancement of 'priee, but also to the loss of life 
dnring the famine, which was estimated by the Famine Commissioners at 5 per 
cent. of the total population. Again, ~  is difficlllt to say to what extent t4e rise in 

~  Salt. Revenue of Northern India is due to increased consumption in British 
territory alone, and to what extent it represents the consumptiQn of salt in 
the Native States since the al)olition of the Customs Line. Further, sufficient 

time has not yet elapsed to ell!i.ble a fail' estimate to be or ~ of 'the norm8.J. 
~on p ion in the Native States. TIlEi old stocks, which remained on 
hand wllCn the CustolllS Line was abolished, bave searcely yet been exhausted. 
On the whole, however, after a. careful examination of the detail, I think 
that we' may safely . take the Net Revenue for 1882-83 at £5,410,000, being 

abOlit £1,4000,000 below the Regular Estimate for IS81-S2 (£6,S09,000).1 

In",.ou.qf,II·'ngI4 "201. Ihave said tlmt;by reducing 'the Salt Duty, the·general financial 

n ', ai ~ ,  position will be strengthened. We hope that we shall be able to ai~ ain the 
duty ·n.t RS. 2 a maund, and we have at present no reason to suppose that we shall 
be unable to do so: By a return' to a higher rate we should, of cours!l, to 'Bome 

extent at all events, sacrifice the main ob c~ we' have in view, f)iz., to afford 

... See Slatement X. Tbi. is what tho figure of tho Roglll.r Estimate .. o~l  be InppooiDg 110 reduction to 
bemad. in tho duty. 
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somo r li~  from t..'l.xation to the poorest classes. At the same time I should 
observe that if any unforesecn circumstance, such as a 'heavy fn.Il in the value of 

silver, t..'l.kes place, and if, at thc same time, thc reduction in the Salt Duty 'o~ 

not result in any considcral)le inerensc hi the consumption of salt, it would, be 

open to us to return temporarily to a higher,rute. 'fhis is an cxpedient to which 

the Government would llave recourse with gl'eat rclucumce. I allude, how-

ever, to the 'possibility of its adoption, for 'it. is clear that should an emergency 

arise of a nature to diminish OUI' other sources of Revcnue or to increase our 

Expenditnre, we shall be in a better position to meet it if the Salt, Duty is 

Us. 2 a mauna tlmn if it were levicd at a higher ratc. 

"202. 'fhc mctholl adoptcd for calculating the sclling pI;ice of saH, exclusive ~ o o '' lr
. . Ing 6alc pr.ee of . 

of the duty, has reccntly been under the consideratiOn of the Governmcnt. o"U •• "'"1I8,,1 .alt. 
'l'he genel'al principle which shoulll guide thc action of Go,ernment in this 

matter is lllain cuough. Government snlt shoul,d be sold ·at a llrice which 

covei's the cost of production. If all the legitimate charges consequent on . 
production and manufactnre are not 'includecl, the state loses money and the 

private mauufacturer of salt is placed at it disadv!lntage. If, on the other 
hand, a sum in excess of the legitimate charges is included in the calculation, 

the consumer rcally,pays a higher price for his salt than is contemplated by. 

the Legislature. 'fhis subject was fully discussed in a recent Government 

Uesolution (see Gazelle of India of January 21st, 1882). I necd not, thercfore, 
allude to it in cletull. It will' 'be sufficient for me to say that a distinction 
has now been made between those charges which, on the one hand, arc common 

to all systems of collecting the Revenue,-i.e., 9ustoms, Excise, and Mono-

poly,-and which arise out of the taxation of salt by the Government, and 

those which, on the other hand, are incidental to its manufacture. The 
former will be excluded from the calculation on lyhich the selling price of 

Government salt is based. The latter will be included. 

"XI.-The Customs"Duties; 
"203. I now turn to the important question of the Customs Duties. I The Customs 

need not dwell at any length on the 11istory of the reforms whioh during the __ i~  __ 

last few years have been made in the, Tariff. Every member of this Council 
must be familiar with the nature ,of those reforms. 

"204. In 1875 the Tariff was carefully revised. The general rate of import 'fie Xl!";; 'If ~ ~~ 
duty was reduced from 7! to 5 per cent., and a duty of 5 per cent. was imposed 
on foreign raw cotton. Cotton goods, oils, seeds and spices were freed from 

export duty. 
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. "205. InMarch 1878 ccrtain dcscriptions of grey goods were exempted from 

duty. '1'he duty imposed on forcigp. raw cotton in 1875 was abolished. Prior to 

that. time the articles liable to ray Customs duty 011 importation wel'eclassified 

int.o sixty-two major heads. Twenty-nine of these heads were ex:empt.e(l from 
. duty. 

"206. These measures, which . were avowedly of a tentative nature, failed to 

give. satisfaction. In February 1879, therefore, a Commission, consisting of 

Messrs. Hope amI Maclean, was appoint.ed to enquire into the maUer. Eljefly 

it may he said that the resllit of tllcir investigations was to show that" the reaB)' 

" proximate source of the complaints which have arisen is the fact that there 

"is little essential 'difIerence between the cloths which llave been exempted, and 

" large classes of cloth, otherwise styled, which have not." It was determined, 
therefore, to exempt from duty all· cotton goods' containing no' yarn of a 

lligher number than 30s, . and a notification to that elIect was issued on 
March 13th, 1879. Thus the matter now stands. 

l~c  qf ... c.,.t " 207. The effect producml qn the ootton trade by the recent changes in thE: 
o~ ~ r ~' Tariff has been very remarkable, as the following figures of value of imports .in 
=:"::"'::'=--,--

• laklls of rupees (tens of thousands of pounds, at Rs. 10 the pound) will show.:-'-
-

. CllBY I'IEel!: GOODS. 

Otber Good •. 'l'otol Cotton 
Good •. 

}rce. J)utia\..le. 

--
Average 1875-76 to 1877-78 .•• ... ... 1,078 860 1,938 

1878-79 ... ... ... 83 b82 826 1,691 
1879-80 ... ... ... 458 681 9:!7 1,966 . 18S0-81 ... ... .., !l83 ·872 1,806 2,661 
1881-82 (Rstimntc) .•. ... 957 285 1,02U 2.262 

T4. R ••• II.B ."·om "208. If we look at the figurcs month l)y month since April 1879, the results 

~~ ~' ~ '  are still more l·emarkable. '1'he monthly value of the duty-free' grey piece-
goods lIas risen from 5 to 82 p~r cent. (in January 1882) of the toful imports 
of those goods, whilst the value of the dutiable grey piece-goods has declined in 

a similar proportion,-i.e., from 95 pel' cent. to 18 per cent. In ~ ir ing  only 

the duty-free percentage in January last was 91. per cent. The character of the 

trade ilUS, in fact, completely altered. It has. adapted itself to the new circum-

a~cc , with the result that the Revenue derived from ~l  duty on grey goods is, 

to usc the words of the Bengal Chamber of Commerce, "dying a natural death." 

~cl ill 'ra i  i,. .. 
Gotaft"ietlN ·of tAc 

, p ... ,.,.t TariJ[. 
.. 209. There can 'be no question that, whether from the point of view of 

ndministrative convenience or from that of fiscal p~in ipl , the actual condition 
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of affairs is open to grave OlljcetiOllS. As regard., ndminist.rntive inconvenience, 

I will not lengthen ~i  Statement by entering into the dektil of the numerous 

complnints which nrc from timc to time nddressed to the Financial Depart-
ment by those interested in the cotton tracIe, nor of the difficulties experienced 

by the Custom IIonse officers in giving effect to the present law. 1 will 
only remnrk in general terms that the difficulty of distinguishing between 

dutiable and dut.y-frce goO(la is very great. llonest traders nrc exposed to loss 

and inconvenience from no fault of their own. A small I)ortion of ynrn which 
is dutiable is occasionally mixed up in the same piece with that which is duty-

free. 'l'his may happen not only without thc coguisance of the importer, 
who must rely upon the invoice he receives from Manchest.er, but even 

"ithout the knowledge of the manufacturer himself. It is difficult in such 
cases to say whether thc apparent intcntion to emde thc duties is fraudulcnt 

or accidental. Thus a constant battle is being waged between the importers 

and the Custom House officers. An nttempt has, indeed, becn made to 

frame regulations which shall obviate this stnte of things. Such regulntions 
are, however, but tho most feoble palliatives, and cannot attain the desired 
object. So long ns the existing distinction is maintained, the minute inspection 
and cousequent delays necessnry. to prevent a practice of evading the duty 
from springing up, must always be inconvenient to tho trade, however consi-
derate the Customs officials may be . 

.. 210. Next, it is to be oll l~  that, though direct protection to local man-Objo.tim qf PM'" 
1 . t t1· .1· t IT t f th . 1  1 f nple to p7'e.ont ufncture no ongcr ens s, 1C lDlIDCula e e ec 0 e parha repca 0 the cotton ~~i  ___ _ 

duties has Leon to protect one class of Manchester grey goods against another, 
the line drawn being nn arbitrary one. The manufacture and trade in grey 

goods for India has, in fact, been forced artificially in one direction by the Cus-
toms impost. A very remarkable instance of the eITeet of the present system 
is given in a memorial from Messrs. Leech & Sons, which was recently addressed 
to the Government of India. MCSS1'S. Leceh & Sons arc an~a ir  manu-
facturers, whose Calcutta agents are Messrs. Kettlewell, nullen & Co. They set 

forth that, ever sinec the ycar 1834, they have supplied eertain grey shirtings 

to the Indian market marked with a stamp in which they have a proprietary 
right. These grey shirtings are made of yarns averaging No. 32s,-that is to 
say, they como just within the dutiable category, which coml)riscs all yarns 
above 30s. Other manufacturcl'S have been able to produce a different class 
of goods, and so adapt themselves to the altered rondition of the trade. 
Messrs. Leech, however, are unwilling to adopt a similar course. They are in 

this dilemma: either they will be driven out of the market by competition 
with duty-frco cloths, or they must change their machinery, which will involve 

r 
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a heavy outlay of capital ::lUll a considerable risk of losing the position which 

they, by their ~ l exertions, have ::lcquired in tllC trade. TI!e result of this 

anomalous state of things is that, during the .. last four months of the yen,r 

1880, Messrs. 'Leech paid no less than 36 pel' cent. of the total duty collccted 

at the Port of Calcutta on grey goods. 

, ,~~ .. ~ l ~r i. pro' "211. This, however, is by no means the only anomaly which exists under the 
i~ ', , .. "go nut •• • 
·.1;1.4ill. present Tani!. Not only IS one class of Manchester goods protected agamst others, 

'§:f: . but, to some extent, English goods arc protected against those manufactured 
.. ;r,,-. 
~ i' in India. In A.pril 1879 the Calcutta authorities represented that large 

~  classes of coarse grey piece. goods were di"tinguished or decorated by anan'O\V 
border, coloured or white, and made of yarn finer than 30s, and that unless 

this trivial want of uniformity were condoned, they would be deprived of the 

exemption intended for them. Borders not cxceeding I! inches in width were 
consequently allowed to P'lSS free. Soon aftcrwards tho Bombay authorities 

asked for a similar favor 011 behalf of the ~ illc  bordors, which are in 

chief use among tho colour.loving population of Western India. The appli-

rotion was granted. The result is that, while imported goods may pass free 

though containing coloured (or white) borders of fine yarn aggregating ovel' 

~~ 

~i ' 

.. 

six per cent. the piece, the Indian mills have had to makc their borders of 

yarn paying duty. The dis:Ulvantage to them was, perhaps, not very heavy, 

but it has helped to :nduce them to begin to dye and double the yarn made 

by ther,nselves. The Bombay Commissioner of Customs in a recent report 
stated that" yarn dyed and doublerl in Bombay is now sold at prices as good 

"as, or better than, those re<'llised by imported yarn of similar quality. The duty 

"is saved, and if the experimont is found profitable, the industry will extend." 

~ ,' rV!"fil. ""tl;;.g "212. The defects in the present Tariff which I have so far indicated apply 
~  .,· ... hd. a.ut colo"rod • f,',::Qoo4.. ~l  to grey goods only. Thoy could, for the most p:lli, be rectified by the 
(':;.\. abohtion of the duty on those goods. I do not know, however, on what prin-
.... ciple the taxation of white and coloured goods can be justified if groy goods 

:,. " a.re exempted from duty. On this point I invite attention to the following 
observations of thc Dengal Olmmbcr of Commerce. In a letter dated 17th 
January 1880, tho Committco of the Chamber says:-

. " Another anomaly is that white and coloured goods made of SO. yarn or under, and 

colonred yarns of SOs nnd uuder, arc not udmitted free like grey cloths uDd grey yarns. 

The intention which Government 11ad in view, in taking its first steps towards the reduction of 

these duties, was no douht to remove the protection which our local mills were supposed to enjoy,' 

arid it was not thought that their production could possibly compete with anything but certain 

grey goods. There is no douut, however, that the Nntives do lnrgely blench Bud dye goods 
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and yarns for lhemgcIve8 all over the cOl1ntry; nlHI it thet'cfore eomeg abont that illiporter,. 

o~ devote themselvcR more exclusively to white all II ('olul1rc.1 goods, arc hanuieapped (0 tit" 

extent of the uuty. There is 110 appareut reason why an· import,,", 51oonl<1not be alloweu to 

bleneh or dye :0. pieee "f grey "hitting made of :lOs yam, or lIuder, if he ooo ~'  to do so, ],ce:lIlse 

there is no duly all colour per &c. 'rho dnty on ayea yam, for instance, is charged only IIpon 

the grey weigllt :o.mlnot upon the dyeu weight. "'haL practical differl'uee, thercfore, can there 

be io the customs whcthct· 308 yarn is dyed 01' 1I0t, and ""ri }I«,"" what diltcrenee eanl,e drawn 
in such :0. case bctwixt yarn :o.nu goous mauc of snch yarn, whether grey, coloured, or blenchCll ? 

"The Committee suhmit that there arc strong' :lllU weighty reasons wIly what appears to 

them :0. suhstantial g'1·icvance shoulJ he 1·cmO\'e<1.. J t is secn ho\V the trnue in duty-free grey 

goods aud yarns has uolvelop"d, and it seems only l·ight nnd fair that merchallts who devote 

themselves to the importation of white nnd colO1I1'ed goods "houlu he pl1t in a position to exie1111 

their ellorts ill similar linc,. It can he shown that e\'<1n now mUlIY important elas.cs or good" 

uudet· thesc denf)lllin:J.t,ious could he imported made or duly-f,'''c yarl1s, and there is 110 reaSOll-

able uouht that thc variety c(lulU be largely extcl1(lcu were tho unly removed." 

"213. I now turn from the cotton duties to a consideration of the general illl-The General Im-
port. duties. 'fhe Calcutta ,+radcs Association in March 1870, an.d again reccntly, ~r  Duties. 

urged with much force the many anomalies in the existing system under which 

these duties are levied. In a letter of Feuruary lOth, 1882, the Association 

characterises the duties as "protective, capricious, aud opposed to economic prin. 
" ciples," and adds that" while harassing to the importer, they yield a Reyenue 

" so insignificant as hardly to co,-er the cost of collection when the larger sources 
" of lleyenue (i.e., the Cotton Duties) arc rcmoycd." 

"2H. The Tariff of 1875 was completc in itself for the purposes for which it 

was designed, but the practical declaration on March 18th, 1878, that a duty was 

indefensible if it either was at allllrotcctive 01' did not yield a sum absolutely 
as well as relatively large, introclueed two disrupti'l'e forces into a machine not 

constructed to meet them, and necessarily shattered it. 

"215. The effect of applying the protecti'l'e objection is well illustrated by the Tlu duti .. 111" p"'" 
following extract from the speech of Sir William Muir (then Fimmcial Member t.r.ti ... 

of Council) on the Tariff Bill, when before thc Legislativc Council on August 

5th, 1875. "If Honourable Members," he said, "will east theil' eye down the 

"impol't schedule, they will find hardly any article which, in consequence of 
"the vast area and varying conditions of our soil and climate, cannot be more 
"or less produced in some part. of our dominions." Apparel of many kinds, 

. hardware, jewellery, innumerable manufactures of metal, provisions and stores 

of many kinds, spices, sugar, tea, tobacco, with raw silk and faln'ics of silk llnd 

wool, arc all made in India, some to a large extent, and every import duty on 
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them is protective. On what principle, aguin, ure silk und woollen goods, or 
goods huving cotton mixed with silk or wool, to be denied the exemption uecorded 
,. to cOttOIl goods? "'fhe duty 011 Woollen Fabrics," the Calcutta 'l'rudes Associa-
tion rightly argues, "must, if ouly for the sake of consistency, follow the 
cotton duties." 

"216. 'fhe effect o.f applying to individual dutiable items the objection of 
small receipts is equally destructive. Ullder the Tariff before 1878, the heads 
fitted into each other, so that articles of the same geueral nature were taxed under 

one designation or another, and disputes wei'e avoided. But the exemption of 
twenty-seven main heads on March 18th, 1878, introduced endless confusion and 
inconsistency, since certain heads were freed which were really parts of, or 
connected with, others left dutiable. Thus, the freed head of " Cbemical pro-
" ducts aml preparations" overlaps the dutiable one of "Drugs and Medi-
"cines." "Seeds" nrc in some cases also" Spices," "Drugs," or" Provisions," 
while. both "Oils" and "Fruits" overlap "Provisions," the first-named 
articles in each. case being alone exempt. "Oi)s" also overlap "Drugs" 
and" Perfumery." A carriage may be imported duty-free, but all the prin-
cipal materials for b il in~ one in India are dutiable. The glass panels of 
Do sideboard und the plates of a mirror arc dutiable as "Glass," but the wood-
work of the one and the gilt frame of the other are exempt as "Furniture." 
Manufactures of leather are free, but a leather portmanteau is dutiable 
because it is fitted. with a metal lock. Spades are classed as agricultural imple-
ments and are thus exempted from duty, but shovels arc dutiable. A garden 
engine is free, but a. syringe, used for exactly the same purpose, is dutiable. 
Again, there are many hea(ls still dutiable which seem to have just as good 
claims to exemption, whether in respect of yielding little duty, or on their oWn 
merits, as those which were exempted in 1878. Stationery, for instance, paid 
only £5,350 in 1880-81, of which the chief part came from schoolboys' slates. 
In the same year shells and cowries paid £1,102, corks £1,600, gums £3,237, 
and paints £8,840. 

RaID ".ale,wl i. ." 217. Another objection to some of these duties is, that the raw materials 
____ 'a .... d. __ of industry and articles contributing to production nre taxed. Dyes, ivory, 

paints, colours and paintcrs' materials, and, above ali, unwrought metals, are 
illustrations of this objection. 

Furlh" 'racl~ l .. 218. Nor are these the only objections to the existing Tnriff. Many pmc-
.IVool;.... tical difficulties arise in giving effect to the law as it now stands. Of these 

difficulties I mny mention a fcw examples. 
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"219. First;comes that of dealing with dutiaulG articles imported hy letter IlIIport of articlel 
. . tl 1  . l) . 1 I  I t bv l,u,e. post. 1'here IS 110 agency, except III lC 'resIdency towns, Iy w ne 1 t If) ( U ,y can . ----

hc fixed and lcvicd on tllC. contents of letters; but the Calcutta Trades Associa-

tion reasonably oujects to the levy of duty at the Presidency towns alone. The. 

olljection Illipht be lUoStly got over uy exempting jewellery from duty, lmt 

it has no better claim to exemption than a dozen other articles. .  . 
"220. Seeondly, come the special claims for exemption in individual. cases, Spot·.,,1 cl".'"llfuI" 
I I . d . d f I  1  .  .  I t ""omplwll. SUC 1 as organs all( pamtc WIll .ows '01' c lUrc ICS, mcss necessarIes, vo un ,eel' ---'-""'="'--

uniforms, gas and water pipes, and lUany other articles. There nrc always a 
dozen reasons, and occasionally some pressul'c, in fayor of these flxemption:;, 

and any g n r~l rule can hardly ue maintained. 

"221. Thirdly, difficulties of definition· arc gl'ent, and lead to mueh minor i ic,,'~ ~  of ~ i  

injustice. The :Financial Dc}mrtmcnt had not long ago .to isslle; elaborate - - -l~'~~  __ 

orders explaining to Customs officers the difference uctwecn machines and 

machinery. 

"222. To snm up this branch of the subject, I l ll~i  that thc Gcneral Im-Illlerj".rellcP «it" 
trade, 4"<. 

port Duties, which arc stillle,ied on thirty-one main heads, comprising many hun- ~

dreds of items, not only arc opell to the numerous cconomic and practical 0 bjec-

tions which I have already enumerated, but also eause an amount of friction, 

scrutiny, and interference with trade quite incommensurate with the net 

Revenue they prbduce. 

"223. The argumcnts in favor of abolislrinO' the General Import Duties arc ~ral l'ol  
o Dul.e. ope" tu gnat 

even stronger than those which may be adduced in respect to the abolition of the o~i c i  

Cotton Duties. The maintenance of the formerrif the latter are to be abolished, 
would, from every point of view, be open to great objection. 

"224. Whether, therefore, we look to the Cotton Duties or to the Generru 

Import Duties, it is ,clear that it is undcsiraule to maintain the present Tariff . 

. "225. Various methods have from time to time been suggested to remedy p,.0poI"I •• ,o ,.emo-
Ii . f tl . tin to It h  b cd dy o,,;d;lIq ~r rl •. the anoma es 0 lC eXIS g sys m. as cen propos to levy a low and' . 

uniformmte of duty on all cotton goods, to' excise Indian cottOl., 01' to impose 

a low registration fcc on all imports and cxports .. I need not di!:cuss the mClits 

and demerits of these proposals, for we are fortunately in a position to adopt a 
more thorough and satisfactory rempdy. 

"226 . .A good deal of the controversy which has arisen on the subject of Cns-Be-.I q" •• tio" to ,.. 
toms reform in India, appears to ue due to the fact th:-.t it has generally been as-:::;':;::,l/!I G •• -

h' 
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sumed-and I admit that the assumption has until quite recently not been at ull 
unreasonable-tlmt the whole or partial '~p al of the Customs Duties must 
of 'necessity bc 'accompanied by the imposition of fresh taxation-probably 

direct taxation-which would be more unpopular than the present method 
'of raising .Revenue by the levy of duties on imported goods. I am not called 
upon to discuss the relative merits and 'demerits o~ direct and indirect tuxa-
tion; either in general or in respect to the 'Particular form of taxation which 
under present circumstances is most suitabl9 to India. 'The question is one 
which for many'years' past has divided Indian financiers and administrators 
into two opposite 6c11001s, and high authorities may be quoted on either 
side of the controversy. ~'  substitution {If a direct for an indirect tax is, 
however, not now' under discussion. The issue the Government has had. to 
decide is wholly differcnt. 'l'hat issue I may formulate in the 'following words: 
The ordinary·Revenue of India exceeds the ordinary Expenditure. A rcmission 
of taxation is therefore possible. 'What forID should that remission take? 

i~olilio  qf Cotl01l " 227. After'a full consideration of the various alternatives which igl~  be 
",,,I (J"",../Ilim. d  t d' tl G t' f ," tl t tl fl' h " f pI Dulu.. a op e, le ovcmmeD IS 0 opmlOn Ja, leorm w ~l  a renllSSlOn 0 . 

~  LOIIP! R ..... Il. 
fro., .601iti01l ·of 
,1"f'Of'l , ~  

taxation may most ~ n iciall  assume is the abolition of the whole of the 
Cotton Duties and of the General Import Duties. 'l'he Special Duties-namely, 
those on wine, beer, spirits nnd liqueurs-wi Ii' remain; so also will the duty 
on arms and ammu;lition, salt and opium. With these pxceptions, we propo;e 
that no import auties of any kind shall in the future be levied. 

"228. I have said that the adoption of this measure is possible without the 
imposition of any fresh taxes. It remains for me to ,adduce arithmetical proof 
in support of this position. • . 

",229. The loss of Revenue in.olved in, the. Customs reforms now proposed 
is estimated as follows:- ' 

Cotton Duties 

Genernl Import Duties' 

Deduct-, 
Ucfunds 

Total gross loss 

Saving in Establishments 

T"tn I net losl 

t 

85,000 

75,000 I 

£ 

655,000 

664,000 

'1,219;000 

-110,000 

1;108,000 

• ." I ,!he la,-iDg iD 1882·83 will not be 10 Dluch u £75,000, by retIIIOD of th. COlt iDcurred iD giving gratai. 
tiOi 011 d ... hnrgo, &.c. , 
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" 230 .. SUllposincr no chancrc to be Dladedurillcr the comillO" ycar in the Salt The I" .. if much 
t>" t>" I ... iha .. 0 .. 

or Customs Duties, and that thc net Opium lte\-enue werees/,illlated, as during 81t1"1"lts'!fJ88UI3, 
. . . IltPPOs;lIg flO 

the year 1881-82, at· £6,500,000 nct, there would rcmam a surplus of ~l l g  to be '".ade 

£2,105,000. 'l'his is £!)97,000 in excess of the loss whieh will be involved in I" 6ali or Opium. 

the proposcd Customs reforms. I statc the casc in this form as I wish to draw 

attention to the fact that, in taking off the Customs Duties, we are not increasing 

our rGlianee on 0llium. We could take off those duties if we maintained the 

relatively low Opium estimatc of £6,600,000 net. 1'he case of Salt is different. 
In rcducing the Salt Duty we do, to the cxtent of. £750,000, incl'case' our 

relianee on Opium. 

"231. It is, of course, dcsirable to estinuLte for a modcrate surplus. But 

to keep on taxcs in order to secure too large a surplus is unjustifiable and 

opposed to sound financial principles. It is to be borne in mind that the sur-

plus both of the current and of the coming year rcpresen"ts thc cxccss of 

Revenue over EXllcncliturc after providing £1,500,000 annually as an Insur-
ance against Famine, of which sum £750,000 is apIllied to ~ Reduction of 
Debt. . 

"232 .. Before leaving this subject I may pcrhaps be permitted to express a l ~ ~

hope that the solution which the Government oow offers of this difficult and--..:.:..:.c::=..--

important problem will be accepted by this Council ~n  by tu.e public opinion 
of India and England as satisfactory, and that it will finally set at rest the 

angry controversy which ha<; for somc years bcen waged. That controversy 
has unfortunately taken a form which no true friend of England or of' India 

can view without regret. It 1l3.8 bcen represented-erroneously, us I venture 
to think-that in respect to the question now under discussion there is an 
antagonism of interests betweeQ the two countries. 

"233. I am not now concerned to go into the whole of the past history of this 
qJlcstion, or to discuss whether, viewed by the light of subscquent events, the par-
ticular measures which have at each step bcen adopted to attain the desired end 
were the best of which the circumstances admitted. This much, however, I will 
say. As an inciclent of her connection with England, India has a right to profit 

from English experience and English economic history. That experience and that 
history' show that by the adoption of .Free Trade,.a country bencfits, indeed, 
all tlle world, but more specially.benefits itself. It may perhaps be urged that ' 
the fiscal conditions.of England and India are so different that no analogy can 
be institutca between ~ two countries. For thc purposes of the present dis-
cussion I believe this argument to be uns<1Und. '1'he wealth of India, like that 
of other countries, is in proportion, not only to its natural resources, but to the 
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degree of liberty it IDay l)ossess in the use of those resources. By the adoption 
of the measures now proposed, India will be IDore free to exchange her export-
able produce for ·the products of foreign lands than wQuld be possible were the 

import duties maintained.  The desirability of removing, so far as is possible, all 
checks on the Indian import trade was pointed out by Sir Charles Trevelyan 
so long ago as 1864 in the following wo:r;ds :. " Our object," he said, "should be 
"to rcmm'-e, ns far as possible, every obstruction to the freedom of trade, as was 
"done in the analogous case II,t home. The great emban'Rssment of the t1'Rdc 
"of· India has always becn the waut of imports to meet tlle vast quantity of 
,. expol·table produce which the country is capable of sending forth. If we 

"desire to relieve the trade of India, and to. give free scope'to its -!w·ther 
" exten!>ion, we should give nil possible encouragement to "hcr imports." 

"234 In addition to thcse general arguments, which would readily admit 
of further iieveloIlment, there is one consideration which applies specially t{) 
India, and which, I venture to think, is at the present moment of' considcrable 
importance. ~  desirability of rapidly extonding our railway system is uni-
versally rccognised. ,The main obstacle to any such rapid extension is the diffi. 
culty of attracting railway capital to India on terms ,vhich shall not be too 
oncrous to the State. No fiscal measure of general application would be so 
likely to give II. stimulus to rnilway construction as the removal of all restric-
tions on tl'Rde. . 

",bd 'Dill b. mOlt "235. I am, indeed, very far from saying that a free-trade policy should be 
.'''9'dallo l.d'a, carried out at all a ~r  "There is not," Mr. Gladstone once said,· "a free-

• Dcbnle in tbeBoUBeof Commonl, "trade Government in this or any country which has 
JOlle12Lh,1879, "not freely admitted that the state of the Eevenueis 

" an essential element in the considel'Rtion of tUe application even of the best. 
" principles of free trade." The q)lestion is essentially one of Revenue. Objec-
tionable ns is the present c.ondition of the Tariff, we should be obliged, were our 
general financial position less favombie than it is, to bear for a time with 
some, at lcast, of the existing evils. But, under present circumstances, 'th.ere 
is no necessity for withholding from India nny longer the full ndvantages of r ~ 

trade. The Government, therefore, brings forward these proposals in tlie firm 
belief that their adoption will be of the utmost benefit to India, and with the 
knowledge that,· under present circumstances, they will be unaccompanied by 
. nny counterbalancing disadvantages. 

M'.or Tariff ,. "236. We propose to take the present opportunity for introducing two minor 
form.. reforms into thc Ttiriff. 
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"237. l ll~' n cl "pilit at, present pays a duty of 10 per cent. It is used Metla.v1at•d ~i  

to maIm VUl'nislumd ether; :llso to l'l'esCl'Ve specimens in museums. We propose, 
a.t the insta.nce of ihe 130mllaY ChnmllCr of COllllnCree, to reduce the rate of 
dut.y to 5 I,or cont. An :lmtlogons l'etluetion willue made in the Excise duty. 
'rhe loss to t.he ltevenue will uc tl'ifiing-al)out £250 a ymI'. 

"238. Under thc exisLing law, Pel'fllmetl Sl,idts imported iu bottles n'ot con- l l ~  Rpirit.: 

taining more than hn.lf a I'int 1'3.Y a 5 I,m· cent. ad valCJ/·l'fn duty. It has been 
pointed out lly the ]JomllaY nnd llengal Governments that large quantities 
of Eau-de-Cologne arc imported nnd used as potable slJirit. The law is 
thus cyadccl and the Revcnue from Excise suITers. In consequence of 
the al101ition of ihe Genernl Import Dilties, "Perfumery" will no longer ue 
taxerl, but we propose that rmfumccl Spirit imported in woml 01· in hottles 
containing morc t.han 4 ozs. (ruther lcss than a qunrter of a I,int) should be 
taxc.l as "Spirit" nt the r:tt.e of Rs. 4 t.he imperial gonllon, with an increasing 
duty in Ill·oportion as the strength of the spirit exceeds London proof. 

"xn.-The License Tax. 
"239. The last point, involving any question of fisenl principle with which The License TaL 

I have til clc:l.l is the License 'fnx. 'l'hc maiu question which thc Governmcnt 
has luul t·) decide in connection with this sUhjeet is whether, a remission of 
taxution being possible, the License 'fux should he abclisllcd in preference to 

other taxes. 

" 21.0. In the autumn of 1880, IT is Exe£ lleney the Viceroy addressed a con-
fidential circular to the heaus of the sevcrallocn.l Administrations with a view to 
obtaining their opinions as to th3 desirahiltty of maintaining the present 
Lieense 'fax. 'l'he Governor of Mudras (the Duke of Buckingham) and his col-
leagues W01·" of opinion that the tax, though suit:lhltJ for :Munieipal purposes, 
was objectionahle as an Imperial resource owing to the defective nutul·C of the 
staIT available in the rural districts fOl· its assessmcnt and collection. The 
Government of Bombay prefel·red anothe1· form of direct ta.xation to the License 

Tax. 

" With these exceptions there was unanimity of opinion on the following 

points:-

" (1) That tIle doubt and uncertainty produe<.'Cl in the minds of the people 
by frequent ch!Jllgcs in the modes of taxation were greater evils than the 
taxes themselves, and that, therefore, any hasty chanbre was much to be depre-

cated. 

Opi";o,,. of Lo ... l 
Goremme.t,. 
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" (2) That any objcctions which originally existed on accollnt of the 
pressure of the ·License 'fax on tho poorcr c ' ~  bad been met by raising the 
minimum assessable income to Rs. 5.)0. 

" (3) That the people were becoming accnstomed to the tnx; and that the 
method of its assessment nnd eollection llUd boen much improved. 

. "241. The License Tax at present yields an nnnual net Revenue of about 

• )lndmB •• , 29,017 £524,000. This snm is paid by 228,417 per-
lJomb",. ... ~ ,,  sons.- The justice of imposing some tax upon 
JlengnJ. .. . 
!I.-W. Provinces and the trading classcs of thc community cannot be 
Oudh ... 4!l,545 
Punjab 28,733 questioned. The Bengal Chamber of Commerce, 

Total •.. 228,4<i7 in a letter a1dressed qnite reccntly (Febrnary 21st) 
to the Government of India, said, whilc speaking 

in condemnatory tcrms of the incidcnce of the prcsent License 'I'ax, that" they 
"are alive to the difficulty of bringing by any other means a large body of Her 
" Majesty's subjects under contribntion to the expcnditure of the State in any 
"proportion approximate to the advantages thcy derive from such expenrliture." 
'l'he fact that those classes, who pcrhaps more than allY othOl'S have benefitecl 
by British rule in India, pay so little, has long been recognised as a blot upon 

the Indian fiscal system. 

• .'·"A ...... ru._ "242. That there are some practical objections to direct taxation generally 
.:, prtll,t"'"Z.bj •• tio .... and that those objections apply in India as elsewhere, and even somewhat or~ 
'. • in Iudia than elsewhere, may be readily admitted. The question which the 
~  
~'  Government has had to decide is the degree of urgency to be attached to those 

~'  objections. • 
~ ~ 

~ H i ••... t t. .. 2403. The repeal of the License Tax would relieve the small numbcr of 
~ 'il  tAl LitO... h 't d Id d l·ttl· . "'1 f tll .. -,,2ve. people w 0 now pay 1 an wou 0 1  e more. .I. 1e mass o' e ..... x-payers 
. would obtain no relief. The gencral financi.'1.l situation wonld in no way 

be strengthened. On the other hand. by the allOlitioll of the import duties, 
and by the reduction of the duty Oll salt, relief will be afforded to the whole. 
country. a stimulus will be given to trade, the general financial situ.'1.tioll will be 
much strengthened, and it may reasonably be expected that in course of time 
the actual loss to the Tl'CD.SUry will be -to some extent recouped by increased 
railway receipts a.p.d increased conSUml)tion of salt. There can, I venture to 
think, be no question on which side the balance of advantage lies. Underthese 
circnmstances the Government It:1S decided not now to propose the abolition of 

the License Tax. 
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"21,4. If, however, the License Tax is not to be aholished, t.he quesj,ion re-I. tk. JJrmnl . 
• •• •• 6y81em to remaIn 

malUS for consUkt'atlOl1 whether an Imllludmte attempt shollill b3 made to i!!.,&':·:'L ... __ 
remedy the defects which, it is aumittml, exist ill the lll'usent Acts 1'q,ulatlng its 

assessment amI collection. 

"2j,5. 'l'!w clifftculty of making practice agree with sound theory in the ad- ~rcc  Wl'reunt 
• L,cense 'l'uz 

ministmtion of any systelll of direct taxation is well known, but the incon-r , ~

sistencies amI defects of the License Tax Acts, whieh at present al ll~' to the 

several l'1'ovinces of Inui::t, are glaring, alHImany of them at'e unquestionably 

quite remediable. 'l'l!us, exeejJting in the Maclras Presidency, a summary 

License 'l'ax is lcvie(1 throughout the gl'eater Ilart of India. In :Madt'as the 

tax approaches, in some respects, nearest to an Ineomc Tax. Again, everywlwl'c, 

excepting in thc Bomhay Pl'esidency, the maxim1l1ll ~c lC\'lable is l1s. 500. In 

Bomhay it is lts. 200. In Northern Illliia there are hm classes, suh-diviclcd 

into eight grades. In Dengal tlICre arc six classes. In Madras 1hero m'e eight 

classes. In Bombay there arc cleven classes. In British Dlll'ma ancI Assam 

the tax is not levied at all. Some of these illl'Onsistelleies arc difficult to 

defend. For instance, there cau be no sor"l; of reason "'lIY a rich trader in 

Bomhay should not l)ay as much as another in a similar situation at Agt'a, or 

Delhi. In fact, whatever opinions may he held. in respect to direct taxation 

generally in India, there can be no douht that the present License 'l'ax is open 

to serious ohjections .. Not only are there gr.!ut· inequalities in its incidence 

in various Provinces, but also it is open to the very great ohjecti()l1s that, in 
respect to those classes who are taxed, it falls with dhllroportionate llarcl-

sllip on the less wealthy, and, further, that othcr classes, who might with 

justice be called upon to pay the tax, are al og~ r exempted. 

"24.6. It is clear, thereforl', that the License Tax in its present form cannot Xu immediat. 
• . ("Itau'll! I'ror1lJlsil. 

be incorporated mto the permanent tiscn.l system of the country. 'Vlnlst, how-.. ~

ever, fully recognising the validity of the objections which may hi} mged 

against the tax as it hOW exists, we do not propose that any changes should be 

made at llrcsent. 

"217. It is xcc ing ~ ,iesirable that any changoI' that are lUrulc should be ira~ili  ~  

f t h . th 1  f tl l' PIOI,zitV ill dearing final. Therequen c anges ill 0 personne 0 \C Ill( Ian Government ~ ' c  lhi, g"u/iun. 

exercised a very 11anefd effect upon the manner ill which the question of direct -

taxation has been treated. Fixity of llOlicy has been conspicuous by its 

absence. In the last 22 years no less th:m 23 Acts of the Lcgisb.ture have 

been passe!l, in which sllccessive Governments have oither rung the changes 

on the various expedients for imposing direct taxes, or haye for the timo l)eing 

adopted a policy opposed to any direct taxation whatsoever. It a~ impossihle 
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under s11ch n procedure that nny systcm of direct taxation should take root 

in the c01lntry.· It was certain that these fmquent ch:l.llges would keep alive 

rather tban allay the .unl)opularity originally attendant on thc imposition 

of any dired ·tax. The practical result of the system \1"llich has been fol-

lowed has been that the fundamental principle, that tllC tax which each indi-
vidual is bound to pay ought to be ccrtain and 110t arbitrnry, bas been 

violated. Frequent changes have rendered it difficult for the tax-payers to 

ascertain the true amount due from them, and have facilit:J.ted arbitrary and 

illegal exactions .on the part of the tax-gatherers. 

"248. After full consideration, therefore, we arc of opinion tllat it will be 

desirable to continue to levy the License Tax in its present form, ohjectionable . 

though it 1)e, at nil events until the experience of another year has enabled us 

to judgc more thoroughly than is at 'presenl; possible of the policy which should 

in the futme be adopted in respect to this 'fax. 

Bporu.l r,alOfll for "249. Thc Indian fiscal system may now. be said to be in n state of transi-
I'0.tpro'flll dang' 
. ..:of,-,.=.:.t,:.:I11:.:. ___ tion, and, if we were to makc any changc now, we could feel no a ~ ran  that 

some further changc might not be requircd ill. connection with the financial 

arrangemcnts of 1883-84. The special featll;res in conncction with the actual 

financial position which rendcr it desirable to postpone the further consider-
ation of this question are :-

"(i) That the 'economy which .may result from our proposals in connec-

tion with milibry re-organisation is as yet unccrt:J.in. 

" (ii) That the proposed Customs rcforms and thc reduction of the Salt 
~  will certainly increase the Rillway receipts, bnt to what 

extent it is i po~ ibl  to foresee. 

" (iU) That increased consumption will partially recoup us the loss con-

sequent on the reduction of "the Salt Duty, but to what extent is 
uncertain. 

" (iv) That during tlle year 1882-83 we have to provide a snm of £223,000 

in ordcr to complete the Frontier Railways, a charge which 
will not recur. . 

"(v) That, for thc reasons I have already given, we cannot count with 

certainty on being able to take so high an Opium. Estimate 
in the future as that which we propose for 1882-83 • 

.. (vi) That it is within the range of possibility that we may be in a better 
position a year hence to judge of the future of silver than is a~ 
present possible. . 
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"250. AlthOl,l"'h, however, the consideration of the question is postponeu, I No. ne", !l.",e,.al tlJ.r 
o frill be Iml'0sed. 

may at once say that the Goyernment does not conteIllllbte thQ iml)osi---------, 

tion of any new gencral direct tax payahle hy all classes of the eommuility. 

There are goml reasons for supposing that during the last decade thero has 

been, generally speaking, a considerahle mlvance in the trade-wc:tlth of tlte 

country, whilst the improvement in the Ilosition of the agricultural classes has 

been proportionately less rapid, at nIl events in some Provinces. The agricul-

tural elusses in most parts of the co n r~ nrc already sU:fficiently taxed. 
Whilst we considcr that an amendment of the 'present system of direct taxation, 

80 ns to emhrace in a morc equitallle manner all classes of' the non-ag-ricul-
tural community_ is not only open to no vn1iel ohjcctions, hllt would: if it should 

hecome nccessary, he just in itself, we should 110 ol'poseCl to the i1ll110sition of 
any direct tax which would acM to the nmount already contrihuted hy the ngri-
cultural classes in the form of IJanrl 11even11e or I'rovillcial Itates anything 

in excess of their fair share of the puhlic Imrdcns. So long as the ngricul-

turnl clnsses contrihute their fair share of the lmhlic burdens in either of these 

forms, we should not consider it ~ c ar  tllat they should be emln·aceu in any 

system of direct taxation to which thc non-agricultural community might be 

subject. 

"251. In order to prevent any future niisapprehension, it may be desirable ~ ~  0/ 
• • • <ltldlule .r 

to sum up III a few words the attItude of the Government ill respect to thc GUI'emmen! in 
.  T It . f II 'TIT • t1 '·1 f th t reo),e.t tu tlris Llcense ax. 18 as 0 ows. " e ' reeoglllse Ie eVl s 0 e llresen question. 
Tax:. \Ve recognise that in its present form it cannot he incorporated int.o the _. -

permanent fiscal system of the country. lleyond this we do not at present go. 

We reserve to ourselves complete liberty of acfion in the future, either to 
propose the abolition of the License Tax, to recast it, or even, should such 
a course appear desirable when the financial arrangements for the year 

1883-84 come under consideration, to allow it to continue in existence in 
its present form for a while longer. 

" XIII. -Budget Estimates, 1882-83. 
"252. The Budget Estimates for the coming year IltLve been framed 011 the Budget Esti-

assumption that effect will. be given to the various reforms to which I Ilave :t:!!.ates, ~~  

alluded. They give the following results :-

Revenue 

};xpcndit·ure 

£ 

... 66,459,000 

... 66,174,000 

285,000 
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'. '. 
DOm.atwo'.II tke "253. It has lJOen laid down by ~l cc i  Governments that, after provid-

",,.pl,,,. 
-...=:.£..'-'::..:..:....-ing ~or 0 all ordiimry expenditure, the Indian Budget should show ::t surplus of 

'" 

;., , 
,~ 

~ ~ (, - I 

~ , 

~~  
-:t.J. 

~  
~ ,  .. ,-. 

£500;()00 to meet any unforeseen charges that Dmy urise in the course of the 

year. TIle surplus which is at present anticipated during the year 18S2-88 

falls short of that sum by 0 £215,000. '1'he Estimates have been very eare-

fully framed. Ample provision has been made for all cxpen<lit.m·e that can 

now be foreseen. '1'he net Opium Revenue has been taken at £588,000 less 

than the Regular Estimate for ~ , and at £1,201,000 less than tIle 

aetual receipts of ~  The net Railway receipts are taken at 

£468,000 less tHan the Regular Estimate for 1SS1-82.1 A very moder-

ate allowance has been made for increased consumption of salt conse-

quent on the Ia.rge reduction of dut,y. A reference to tIle columns in 

Appendix II, in which the Budget Estimates for the coming year are com-
pared with the Regular Estimates of the eurrent year,' ,,·ill show that in 

most cases allowance has been madc for a decrease of ]::'cycnue and for 

an increase of Expenditure.' At the snme time it is to be l)orne in mind that 
tho Opium trade is oat present in a somewhat unsettled state. It is not at all im-

JJossible that even our l))'esent moderate estimate for Opium (£7,2liO,000 net) may 

prove too high. Again,::t bacl harvest in India, 01' a partial cessation in the demand 

~or whent 01' othcr Indiau produee in Europe, may In'oduee a hca.y falling-off 
in the hallic receipts of Railways and at the samc time deprcciate Exchange. 

High prices would also influence the Military and other Estimates. Thc in-

stability of the value of silver is a permanent source of dangcr. to the Indian 
Revenne. The consumption of salt may increase even less than is now 

anticipated. These, and other ,points, have all to be taken into consideration. 
There must always be some uncertainty as to the ultimate effect of such 
important l'eforms as o ~ which are now proposed. Those reforms are, 

however, so desirable in themselves that we consider that the Estimates for 
the coming year may justifiably be based on a surplus of only £285,000. 

Further, it is to be borne in mind-and this is a considcration of great 
importance-that we already have in hn.nd thc surplus of the current year 

(£1,577,000), which amounts to more thn.n three times the normal surplus 
(£500,000) for which it is,ogenerully speaking, considered desirable to make 
provision. 

: ili~  !%pen- "254. In the last Financial Statement (para. 104) I alluded to the. fact that a 
i-00 diture. _____________ ~o ______________ _ 

:: I Part of. this diO'crcoce appears n c~ XX.V", 92. Raj/fDay.. Part i. includod in 1. I"tcrut on nebt, 
I Tbere IS " net d<'CrelUe of oxpendlture III 1882-83 of £ 1,292,000, but this deorolL8O "i'pt'lLfB "lmoal 

entirely nn o~ two ~ ~  In. tho lirst place,. tbo .Army xp n~ r  i. taken at £"2,6U2.000 le.8 than in 
IH81.82. Th .. 1"'11" dinerence I., of course, IDBlI1ly due to the provISIOn made in 1881-82 for War Expenditore 
In the oeoond place, there i. "deere ... of £029,000 uoder th", hoad of Lo •• by Hz,hang.. TIWo is doe to tilt 
roquirelllOllta of the Home T ...... ury being abollt £1,600,000 lee. in 1882·83 thAiI in 1881.'s2. 
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Commission composed of high authorit.ies had pl'OllOUuce!l the possihility of 

reducing thc cost of the ArlllY, and I expressed an 0l,illion that., ,rlwn OIlCO we 

were frcc from Afghan complications, the qllestion of i'ellueillg' MiliLnr.r :Ex-

penditure was of all others that which most seriously dOlll:uulell the at/entioll 

of Government. 

"255. '/.'his important snbject has lleen fully c l~i r  hy the Government S,,'drrfqr Mili/ar!l • 
, rt.:dlldwJl8 It.U$ been 

cluring the course of the' year, and nlthongh it has heen c l~  impossible to rVII!j.lcrcd_, __ . 

acoo11t the proposals of the Commission in theil' entiret)T, at the !<ame time the 

highest Military authorities in India are of opinioll that. t.he cost of the Arllly 

ca.n he materially rednccci without the :Military r il~  of t.he EIlIJlil'(l h()ing' 

impaired; indeed, that cOl'tain measures of l'C-organisatioll would not only In'oYe 

economical hut would abo illlprO\-e the cffideney of the ~ rlll r  

"25G, The whole Military system ~  heen cm'pfnl! v royh'wpd, :lJlcl tllP }11'0-.1fili!.":,, E.fim"l"s 
• •• . jill' 1."'82..83. 

posals of the GoyernmPllt of Indm are now ])I'[ore thc cr ~r  of State. --.-

I will not, howeycr, dwell on this subject any fmther as, in the course of the 

debate on-the Bills which I am ahout to illtI'O:1uce, my llonourallie Colleague 

ill clml'ge of the Military Depa.l'tment proposes to cleal fully with it.. 1'lie 

Badget Estimutes for the yeur 1882-83 proyicle for a net Military EXllenditlll'C 

of £15,260,000, being less than tho ordinary net expellditure of allY ~' ' sillee 

1876-77. 

"257, o~  by Excliange has been taken at £2,775,000 net, heing £510,000 XXIX &-.l5. 
less than the Regular Estimate for the current year, The requirements of E.r'!!!,ngc,_. 

the Home :l'reasury during the course of the coming ycar are estinmtecl at 

£15,592,000 (true sterling). Of this amount, £250,000 will he receh'ccl from 

Her Majesty's Government at home in consideration of the Indian Government 

supplying the Hong-Kong 1tIilitary Treasure Chest .• '/.'he remainder, viz" 
£15,342,000 is the estimate of the amount of Council Bills to be drawn. 
The rate of cxchango has been taken at Is, 8d. 

"XIV.-Issue of Stock Notes. 
"258. Before I proceed to discuss the Estimate of Ways and Means for the Issue of Stock 

year, it will be desirable to alluclo to a recent decision of the Government which ~ ~ __ 
bears upon this important question. 

co 250. The value of the net imports of gold into India from 1860-61 to 1880-81 Import. 
'to • , of 7'roaSUN 

inclusive, was £78,308,300 ; n.nd of silver, durIng the same period, £151,478,300. --"--_""""c..::...._ 

It cannot be doubted that a considerable portion ~  this large amount ishomTIod, 
either in the shape of coin or ornaments. Nothing, indeed, is more remark-
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, -Aduanlag., of 
~, ,illlracling p.tty 
t", '" inf'elttnonu." 

able in India, than the contrast between the brge quantities of the procious 
metals wllich are imported annually, and the small amount of floating capital 
wlUch is available for l)Ur})oses of temporary accolUlllodation in the market. ~ 

"260. 'l'l!e question of whether it woultl not be possible to devise some means 

for bOl'rowing from bOlla fide 10enI investors the amount' we require annually 
for Productive Public Works, has for long occupied the attention of the Govern-

ment.' 'rhe advantages to be derived from any such ,scheme, supposing it to 

be practicable, are obvious. In the first place, we dimini<ih the amount of 

the l'emittances to England, ~c  have to be made either in the form of 
Secretary of State's bills "1' commercial bills when the holders of sterling or 

rupee securities are l'esident out of India. In the second place, we encourage 
thrift and the accumulation of capital. and afford a safe investmcnt to the 

poorer classes. In the third place, we give to a certain number of people a 
direct interest in the stahility of the Govel'llment. 

,}fI" H.EP.0'IIcMm.. "201. In 1870 a scllOme based on a consideration of the American" Rerund-
I " '.- " ing Certificates" and of the system of French "Rp.ntes" was bid before the 

,~ ~r  Government of India by Mr. Hope. In August 1880 the Secretary of State 
;,{,fi, r~  the a n io~ of the Government of India to the subjp-ct in the following 

:'7... terms: "I conc~r in the opinion that, desirable as is thc object of obtaining 
ii~ , "subscriptions to loans in small amounts from the residents in the country, 

i ~ i~  "it would not be wise to attempt to accomplish that p rpo~p, by any mensme 
~~' '  "distasteful to the large holders of yom sccurities. 'Ihe f;xperience of othcr 

~ "countries, especinIly }'rance, shows, however, that a very la~g  amount of 

,;.,.', "money may be obtained in small sums from the N ntivcs of the country, if 
~~ ,,, o

::;ii.;:;, ~ "facilities for their investment are ~or , and I request Your Excellency 

~~  .. will carefully consider whether any such scheme can be applied to the cir-
.. ,,,,,~  "cumsiances of India ~i o ~ being open to the objections pointed out by 

~ ,, "your Government," 
t ,~  

ScAt ..... orl" 'ry. .. 202. We llD.ve accordingly reconsidered this important question. .The 
__ ~i , ,  __ opinions, both official and unofficial, which were collected in 1879, show that the 

principles involved meet with almost unanimous approval. Doubts, however, 
were expressed as to whether a rate of interest not exceeding 4 per cent. was 
sufficiently high to attract small investors in India. My own view of the 
qucstion coincides with that set forth in, the Bombay Gazette of November 
12th,-1879, in, the following terms-" In this particular mq.tter the best 
"kind of 'ventilation' ,vill be that of a practical experiment. Noone can 
" say positively whether the plim will succeed or not, until it is tried; while 

"to try it would not, cost much either in money or in trouble. The idea is 
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" prcU.y generally aeeepted as a goo(l one, if it. "'ill work; hut whether it will 
" work or not can only hq a r ai H~  after a period of probation. After that, 
"should the plan not prove sneeessful, then no harm would have been dOIlC, 

co and only the expense of printing a few GO\rerlllllent llcsolutions, together 

"with the supply of the Notes themselves, will 11a"c ueell incurred." 'Wc pro-

pose, therefore, to try the experilnellt. 

f' 2G3. The difficulty inclieated lly the Secretary of State, namely, that nothing, 

should he done to deprecbte onr ol'llimll'Y stoel" has, we hO]le, been ohviatncl 
by providing that the new" Stool;: Notes,". as they will be callell, shall bc 

issued in denominations of small an'.ount, t.hat. the interest shall he payable 

yearly inst.ead of half-yearly, allel that the Notes ,,·ill be llon-enfaceable 

to Europe. ;For the rest., the ddails of the scheme, into whieh I need 

not ent.er as they arc fully explained in the Government nesolutioll attached 

. to't]lis Statement-(see AI'pendix 13), 11:1,,'e been framed with a view'to making 
this new form of investment u.s attractive as possible to small local investors. 

"2GL It is not improhal)le that the Stock Notes will compete with the 

Sa.vings Danks Jeposi Is. ~  t if they do so, no harm will Ita ve heen dono; for, for 
all purposes of encouraging thrift and iheacculllulatioll of caIlital mn(lUgst the 

people, they will answer the same Illlrposcs [eS the Sa\'ings Rmks, Whilst, from 

the Government Iloint of vieU', Stock Notes will he.a JUCJ.re convenient form of 

investment than the Sayings Dauks, inasmnch, rlS in the formel'case, the eapital 
will not 1)0 redeemallie for at lensi 20 years, whilst in the latter ~a  it is Ilay-

able at call. It is thought that the obligation not to cliseh:l.l'go the Notes for 

at least 20 years will be o.ppreeiateel by investors, more eSIleeially as in conse-

quence of the adoption of this ('ourse, UIC rate of intet'est can ]pgitimately 
be fixed slightly U: per cent.) above that which is given for Savillgs Ba.nks 
deposits. 

• "XV.-Ways and Means. 
"2G5. I now proceed to state the Estima to of Tf7C1ys and Means for the com-

ing year. 

"2G6. Last:March it was estimated that the year 1881-82 woulel closc with 

a bala.nce of £10,000,000. It is now cstimateu that the closing balance of ll~ 

year will be £B,200,O:)0. -

Ways and 
Means. 1882. 

Oluzin.o ba7am:e, 
1/181·82. 

" 2fi7. "IV c ('siimnte that the ha]m;ce on :Uarch 31st, 18Ra, will be Cloli"," 6"la •• o, 
£10,8!lS,OOO. 'His estimate provides f01' a. capital expencJil.UI·C during the __ l~ ~  

yenr of £2,7G5,OQQ on Productive Public 1[/01'/;$ and of £·1.85,000 on tho East 

Inuian Railway. 

to 
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Xi .. ;",,, ... bala"c. "268. In deeidin!! wllCtllCr 0. loan is necessary to meet this Capital Expendi-
in autumn o...J 

........;; .. ,;,o.;:..;nl"'-",:.:.. ___ ture, wllich, I need Jlal'dly say, stands outside the ordinary Account, the 

--1 
' .. -

;:,. 

.. :, 

imlJortant point to consider is, not so much the estimate:l closing cash balance 

on March 31st, 1883, as the minimum balance.during the mouths of Oct.ober, 

November, nnd December. During these months the balances are always lower 

than at any o.ther period of the year. It is, of course, economical to work with 

as Iowa cash balance as possible, but in view ~  the limited extent to which 

temporary accommodation can bc ohtained Ul the n ia~ market, it is not at all 

desirable to lct the Government cash balance sink too low. ~'  business of the 

country can be can'iad on with a cash Imlnnce o~ £8,000,000, but it is not 

desirable t.hat tllC balance should be allowed to sink below £S,500,000. A 

closing cash· balance of £10,818,000 would correspond with a balance of about 
£7,400,000 in the month of Novemhcr.  According to this estimate, therefore, 

the balances would requirc strengthcning during the year to the extent of 

£1,000,000 to £1,500,000. 

"269. On the other hand, the follo\ving points have to be taken into consi-

ra ~on  

"In the first placc, the Estimates of Revenue and Expenditure arc cautious . 

Unless anything unforeseen occurs, the results will probably show an improve-
ment over the E3timates. 

"In the secoml place, the cr a i~n of the Post Office Savings Banks will 
probably strengthen the oalallces to a greater ('xt.eut than £80,000, for which 

Bum only cl'P.ilit has on this account be:)11 taken.' 

"In the third place, the issue of St.oek Notes will contribute' a certain 
addition to the balances of the year. No .crcdit has, however, been taken' on 
this account in the present estimate of Ways allcl .Means . 

.. In the fourtll plaee,-it is not impossible that during. the course of the year 

the Bombay Port ~'r  may repay to the Goyernment a loan of £760,000. 
No credit has, however, been taken on this account. 

.. The experience?f a few months is necessary in order to enable us to judge 

of the extent to wllich these various considerations will alIcet the Estimate of 
WallS and Means for the year . 

;: Un'" .......... lIi ••. .. 270. It has been usual, in Mtifying the intentions of Government in ' 

respect. to bOlTowirig, to speak under reservc. Indeed, of late yeal's a note h3.8 

.. , Should H,. new Ilnvingo Bank IOhomA .... u\t in a large inon· ..... or deposits, it "iIl.vo.tu:,lI" in all pro-
babilily, 1;-(,OIlIC ll i ' ~  eiLhcr permanent 1\·. ll l'~ng~l cl' the Cash nalallce or to aiJflpt lome 1pt."CW method 
for li ~ \h-depOSIta. The .hule of tillS wODe>: Ill, 1 Doe.! 11,,;1I.Iy oay, held at c:alI. 
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always been attached to the Estimate of Trays and Mcans (see Statement VI I) 

to the cITect that 

" thc estimates in this Statement of the amounts 1.0 be bOI"l'owcd and 'to be slIpplied to tbe Home 

'''l'rcasury by 13ills arc the best that can llOW hema!lejbuttheynrc.slIl.jcc.t to modificalion 

"as the yen,' gocs on: the Govcl"lullelli lllust not be IlIHlcrstood to plec1ge itself tlll11. the 

~ c nr  of State will mise hy llillslhc exaet amoll"t stated j or that the CX:let Illllollutstnted 

" will be bo ... ·owec1 during the year; 0" that it will bc bOlTowec1 in India or in England as the 

" case ~la  Le.n 

"271. I take the 11resent opportunity of drawing sI>ecial attention to this Special aftcnUoa 
• • ~  II rIlID/I, to ruerlJll-

reservation. I am fully aware of how dcslrn ble It )s th:tt the GOlrernment should ti"". ----
state as disLinetly as pos!!iblc what arc its inte1l1ions in respect to borrowing. 

At the same time I must point out lh:!t to frame, t!yeh'e months in advance, an 

accur(l,te estimate of the cash necessary to carryon the "'hole work of Govern-

ment in India, i~ at all timcs a mailer of very gTeat difficulty. ~r i  difficulty 

is eSlJeei:lIly gl:eat this year owing, in the first place, t.o the large fiscal ):cforms 

which are about to be ,introduced, the fuIl.elfJct of which upon scveral henus 

of Revenue, notably Sal! and Railways, can ~nl  be leal'llt by experience; and, 

in the second place, owing to the uncertainty which must for the present 

prevail as to the extent to which the new Stock Notes will be taken up. All 
that the Govel'llment can do is to place the public fully in' possession of the 

facts of the case as they now stand, and to inrlicate what is the most probable 

conclusion that is to l1e drawn from these facts. I cannot fit present go further 

than to say (1) that it is uncertain whether we shallrcquil'e any loan or not; (2) 

that if we have to horrowat all, it is not probable that we shall require more than 

£1,500,000 at most; aUlI (3) that unless any extraordinary .and unforeseen 

circumstance, such, for instance, as a famine, should arise, it is probablo that 

our requirements will not be greater than could be supplieu. by tllO local h'anks 
temporarily under arrangements l>y which they would 1>e repaid beforo thc 

opening of the export season. But it must be olearly understood that I can 

at present give no sort of I>ledge as to the conrse the Government wiII ulti-
mately pursue, and that 'we reserve to ourselves the most complete liberty of 

action during the year to take whatever steps fw·ther experience may show to 

be necessary. 

"XVI.-Conclusion. ' 
, . 

"272. I regret the length to which this Statement has extended. It is diffi- Conclusion. 
cult, in making an Indian Ficaneial Statement, to draw the line between saying L"'9th of ~ 

too much and saying too little. The English lJl'aeti-.:e of merely giving the broad __ ...:;m:;.:""""t.::......-

features of the finance of the year has mall.Y au vantages. 'l'ho objection to apply-
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ing this method to India is t.lmt, if the details at'e not given iIi the Financia.l 

Statlll11e:qt, they do not come under the consideration of the public at au' 

until the ~co n  are finally made up. Last YCar I endeavoured to make my 
Statement as short as llossible. The result, so far as I could judge from the 

.()()mments of the Press buth in England and India, was that the brond features 

of the· financial position werc gcnerally well understood, but that misappre-· 

hension prevailed on some points \" hich might, perhaps, have been rcmoved 

had my Statement been less hrief. 'I'his year my Statement is nccessarily 

much longer, as thc subjects which I have had to treat are of greater importance; 

but I have endeavoured, so far as is possible, to avoid descending into too great 

detail. I think it is, on the whole, better to omit explanations on matters of 

comparatively minor importance thau to run the risk of the main issues being 
obscured amidst a mass of detail. I need, however, klrdly add that there is not 

a single item in the Estimal.es ahout which full explanation cannot .be given, 

if the necessity for doing so should arise. 

"273. It will be desirable, finally, to reca.pitubte llriefly the main a~  of the 
present Finaneial Statement, to 'state the issues which call for the decision of 

this Council, and td indicate the features of the Statement which, although 

they do not necessitate legislation, arl.l· of sufficient importance to demand 
special· attention. . 

" 274. 1'he main facts are as follows :-

"(i) 'I'he Accounts of the year 1880-81 close with a deficit of £4,041.,000. 
'fhis deficit was wholly due to the expenditure on the war. Excluding the net 
. expenditure on account· of the war, there was. a surplus of £u,320,OOO. 

~ ~ ~ 0/' 1881·83. "lii) We estimate that the year 1881-82 will' closc with a surplus of 
£1,577,000 after payment 1:0 the Provincial Governments of £]70.000 for 

their Afghan war contribution, and of £300,000 in cormection with the renewal 
of the quinquennial contracts. On the othcr hana, ahout £2;)0,00[) of the 

English War contribution Ims been crcdited to the yca.r in excess of thc War 
Expenditure, thus abnormally incl'e).sing tIle surplus. But for thcse extra-

ordinary items of Revenue and Expenditure, the surplus would have been 
.,' £2,857,000 . 

..B«rpl., of 18112 FlS "(iii) We i a c ~ surplus of the year 1882-83 at £285,000. If no taxes 

..... _._ ........ were taken off and the Opium il.':!venue were taken at , i i ~  net, the 
Surlpus would be £8,171,000 (see St:tcment X). 
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"275. The proposals now maclc hy the Government which iuyoln' h·gisla- '~~ ,, '~ ''''' 

tiOll, are-

"(i) The remission of the Patwari Cess in'the N orth-'Y ~l'n l'rovillees and ll"'}/i •.• i~  'if. tll_ 
• P"lIfll,r, Uws In 

the payment by Goyernment of the p~ ari  in Omlh, who arc now paid by the ~, l  Pro. 

land-mHwrs. 'fhi,; prol)osal iuvolvcs a vii'tualrclllission of taxation to the V"'C'·R..:.... ----

extent of £31G,OOO. 

"(ii) The total allOlition of the Cotton Duties and the General Import. ..4.llolitwr:, t'l( I",. 
lw10t .AlII 1-C6. 

Duties. 'l'his involres a l'Cmission of taxation to the extent of £1,21!J,000. - ---.-

"(iii) The reductioll of thc rat.e of the duty 011 salt t.o TIs. 2 a maund eyery-Rcdrrclinn of &It 

where except in the 1'ralls-Indlls distriets of the Punjab and in nritish lIm'ma. Duly. 

'fhis iuvoh-cs a loss of Iteycnue of about £1,.:1,00,000. Leg-islatioll i~ not 

absolutely required in orller to introduce this change, but as the Ill'esellt 

Salt Act requircs some amendments, independently of allY chauge ill the 
rate of duty, we llrop05e to take this Ollpol'tnnit,y to bring a 13iH to cITed 

these amendments nnder the consiuerntion of tllC Council. 

"2ju. The remaining points of special importanee which do not involve OI""1'0;IIt& flot ill, 
I}oz,';II.q /(·gi61ation. 

legislation are-

"(i) The impro.ement in the llosition of the Subordinate Civil Sm"Viees, Sabol·dillat_ OO"jl' 
&rvic18. 

whieh it is estimated will cost ahout £50,000 a year. 

"(ii) The arrangements in eonneetion with the renewal of the Provincial 
contracts. 

PJ'ovinrial con-
tracts. 

"(iii) The policy of the Go.ernment in respect to Opium. The net Reve-..:o£'P",,'uc:;mc..' __ _ 

nue from this source has been taken at £7,250,000 in the Estimates for the 
coming year. 

"(iv) The attitude of the Government in rcspeet to the License Tax. It The T.kense Taz. 

i'l proposed to make no change at llresent, but we reserve to ourselves complcte 
liberty of action for the future, 

" (v) The introduction of a scheme t.o facilitate bon-owing from small local Sino'" Not ••• 

in,vestors by the issue of Stoe;k o l~  

" 277. To these must be added the steps which have been taken so far to Hili/a,:" Ezpe",lj. 
reduee the cost of the Army anel to improve its efficiency. As I have already eure. 

mr:lntioned, my lIonourable Colleague, General Wilson, who can spcak both with 

far greater authority and a more intimate knowledge of the subjeet than any 
to which I can preteml, will, in the course of the ~ba , explain fully the 
actual position of affairs in respect to Military EXllenditw'c. 

.1-' 
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Oonclu.ion. .. 278. I commend these measures to the attcntion of this Council and of tho 

-Servj, .. ,. ... dwell 
,by M,.. Ho-pc. 

",.-

"." 

public in the confident belief that. thcy will receive fuit· amI impat:Ual consi-

deration, and in the firm conviction that their a ~p ion il~ bencfit India. 

"279. I cannot close this Statement \vithoutcordiaUy acknowledging the 

obligatioils the Government is under to 'Mr. Hope, the alJle Secretary in the 

Financial DClmrtment.· Mr. Hope's wide economic knowledge, his gre::l.t ex-
perience of every branch of the Indian administration, nnd the keen interest 

which he feels in every measure tending to promote the 'Welfare of the people 

()f India, have been invaluable ill the consideration of tho, important measurcs 

which have recently been under discussion." 

INDIAN TARIFF BILL. 

Mnjor the Hon'ble EVELYN IJARING then moved for leave to introduce a 

. Bill to amend the law relating to Customs-duties, and for ot.her pw·poses. 

The Hon'ble lilt. 'INGLIS aslwd if he rightly understood that the Customs 
Bill, if passed on Friday next, would tnke effect at once; and secondly, a~ 

goods wonld. be dealt ,yith under section 37 of Act VIII of 1878, that is, that 
goods in bond, nnel goods niloat, and goods landed but not S' entered," would 

get the benefit of the reduction, but not goods for which, before the passing of 

the Bill on ]"l'iday, a bill of entry had been ~li r  to the Cnstoms Collector 

under section 86. 

Major the Hori'ble E. BAn.ING in reply said that his hon'ble friend had . 
, rightly understood the scope of the Bill in respect to both the questions: the 

answer to both:o£ them Wlls in the affirmative. 

The Motion was put and.agreed to. 

Major the Hon'ble E. BARING also applied to His Exccllency the Presi-

dent to suspend the Rules for thc Conduct of Business. 

'The PRESIDENT declared the Rules suspended. 

, Major the llon'ble E. BARING then introduced the ~ill  

SALT ·BILL. 

Major the Hon'blc E. BARING also moved for leavc to introduce Do Bill for 
regul!lting the Duty on Salt, and for othcr pUl'lloses. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

• 
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Major tho lion'llio E. BAItING also a}lplicd to nis Excelloncy the Pt'csi-

dcut t.? snsIlolHl the llules for tho Conduct of Ilnsincss. 

'fho ~ 'l' cleelnt'cll tho !tulos f!usliended. 

Majur thc Hon'hle E. DAmNo then inhoduced tIlIl mn. 

N.-W.l>. AND OUDIl KANUNGOS AND ~ ' '  ]JILl,. 

Major tbc Hon'ulo K llARING nlso movcll for leavc to introduce a Bill to 

amend tho law rolating to K{lllllllgOS uml l>utwurlS in the NOl't.h-"'t'stel'll 
Provinces and Oullh. . 

The Motion Wtls Illlt and agreoa to. 

:Major the IIon'hle E. D.umm nlso n}Jpliccl t.o His Exeellell{'Y tllc J)rcsi-
dent to suspend the Rules for tho Conduct of Business. 

'l'be PltESIDENT dcclal'l!cl the Rules susrended. 

Major the Hon'ble E. BARING then iutroclueec1 the Dill. 

'fhe ConDeil adjourncc} t.o Friday, tho lOth 1I1arc1l, 1882. 

CALCUTTA; 

The ~ MareTI, 1882. 

R. J. CnOSTIIWAI'I'E, 

Olffl. Sec!!. fo ilte .00'Dt. of India, 
Legi8lative Departmellt. 




